
Big Spring Friday
A f m  W M th «r: Partly dowdy tlirough 
Saturday. High In tho uppor M t. Low 
tonight In tho lowor 70s.
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Thursday's high temp..............................99
Thursday's low temp..............................74
Normal high ...........................................t4
Normal low...................................*9
Record high............................... 105 In 19M
Record tow.......................... 5*4n 1W4

Inches
Rainfall Sunday..................................... 0.0
Month to date...........................................0.0
Normal for Mo....................................... 2.00
Year to date...........................................7.07
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On the side

Three hang gliders 
still hospitalized

Four hang gliders injured in 
a car accident Saturday night 
are all doing well, hospital 
reports say.

The four were participants in 
the Big Spring hang gliding 
contest which took place last 
week. They were returning 
from a f l i^ t  to Hobbs when 
struck head-on by a man 
authorities said may have been 
drunk.

Three men were taken to 
Midland Memorial Hospital.

Jeffrey Hunt, 27, of Austin, 
underwent surgery on his arm 
Wednesday. Hunt said he is 
recovering well and expects to 
be releas^ this w^Htdhd.

Charles Porter, 37, of 
Lakeway, who suffered a 
broken back in the crash, was 
moved from the intensive care 
unit early in the week, and 
released Thursday, a hospital 
spokesperson said.

Stephen Stackable, 35, of 
Austin, who suffered a broken 
femur and fractured hip, was 
moved from intensive care 
Wednesday, reports said. He 
will reportedly be moved to 
Austin for surgery as soon as 
possible.

The fourth man injured, 
James R. Shields of Manchaca, 
remains hospitalized at Per
mian General Hospital in An
drews Officials there said they 
could not release reports on his 
condition

Prison escapee 
still at large

No leads have developed in 
the search for Snyder prison 
escapee Travis Dale Gray, a 

Texas 
Depart
ment of 
Criminal 
Justice of
ficial said 
today.

“ We
don’t have 
anything 
new,”  said 
Public In

formation Officer Charles 
Brown. “ He's still at large.”

Gray, convicted of the 
murder of iiis former wife, had 
been sentenced to serve 40 
years in the state prison. In
carcerated since April 20, he 
psfaped .liiiw 90 hy stowing------

Travis Gray

away on a furniture truck 
which was leaving the prison 
factory.

Officials have reported they 
are concentrating part of the 
search on Big Spring, where he 
reportedly has family.

Gray is a white male about 3 
feet 8 inches tall, weighs 172 
pounds, has a ruddy complex
ion, blue eyes and brown hair, 
according to prison records.

Anyone sighting Gray should 
contact local authorities 
immediately.

Register Monday 
for Howard College

Monday is Uiw final day of 
registration for the seco^  
'Summer session at Howard 
College.

Registration takes place at 
the Admissions Office. Call 
264-5010 for more information

At least 15 workers dead 
in chemical plant explosion
By RUTH RENDON 
Associated Press Writer

CHANNELVIEW (A P ) -  An ex
plosion and fire ripped through a 
section of a chemical plant “ like a 
rocket just took off,”  killing at 
least 15 workers, authorities and 
witnesses said. One person was 
missing.

The explosion occurred around 
11:30 p.m. Thursday at the Atlantic 
Richfield Co. chemical plant in this 
Houston suburb. The 364-acre com
plex employs about 350 people.

“ It’s a terrible trag^y ,”  plant 
manager Earl McCaleb said this 
morning, his voice breaking with 
emotion.

None of the victims was im
mediately identified.

Harris County Sheriff's Depart
ment spokeswoman Linda Prouse 
said 15 fatalities were confirmed 
by late this morning. Qne worker 
remained unaccounted for, she 
said. -I

The blast occurred in a utility 
area, a remote section that pro
vides cooling, water and steam for 
plant operations. The exploded 
tank contained wastewater and 
some hydrocarbons, McCaleb said.

Belew: 
Minority 
models 
important
By DEBBIE LINCECUM 
Staff Writer

After a year of training in issues 
of minority leadership, a local 
Hispanic woman said she believes 
she understands the influence she 
and others can have as minority 
role models.

Local minorities need training 
and support, said Virginia Belew, 
Job Training Partnership Act field 
training manager. She just finished 
the T exa s  A&M Communi- 
ty/Technical College Minority 
L e a d e r s h ip  D e v e lo p m e n t  
Program.

"Minority role models are very 
important in a community like 
ours,”  Belew said. “ Most of our 
successful people leave.”

We need to train or influence peo
ple to take advantages of what’s 
availab le locally ,”  she said. 
“ Minorities need to see that they 
can be successful.”

Belew was one of 36 Texas 
minority leaders and teachers who 
participated in the program, which 
concluded June 22.

The work began last summer 
when Belew and others spent three 
weeks attending lectures, discus
sion groups and workshops at the 
university. They followed up with 
two weekends each semester in 
seminars to prepare for and 
discuss internships at local 
institulToiK.

“ It was designed to identify 
minority leaders aTk over the 
state,”  Belew said. “ We had 
speakers (address issues) such as 
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U su a lly , only fiv e  ARCO 
employees are assigned there, Mc
Caleb said. Outside contract 
employees also were there Thurs
day night, but McCaleb was not 
sure of their numbers.

“ I don’t know why there were so 
many other people there,”  Mc
Caleb said. “ It’s an overwhelming 
sadness, the loss of friends and co
workers.”

Authorities had not determined a 
cause for the explosion. Assistant 
Secretary of Labor Gerard F. 
Scannell was en route to Houston 
this morning, the U.S. Department

Kathryn Cox, a member of a 
plant cleaning crew, said she and 
several fellow workers had just 
finished working when they heard 
the blast.

” We didn’t look hack,”  she said. 
“ We just started running and we 
just kept running.”

“ We just heard a big explosion 
and everybody said 'Run!’ and we 
all took off,”  Marlene Viscus said.

“ We didn’t have time to talk to 
anybody,”  Dean Delgado, a wwker 
who was-'inside the plant, said. 
’ ’They told us just to run. We 
start^ running toward the gate.”

" I  seen a big flash cross in front 
of my eyes. I looked over to my left 
and I saw a big ball of fire. . .It 
looked to me like a tank run off, you 
know, like a rocket just t(X)k off," 
Mike Zugei, a truck driver who 
witnessed the explosion, told Cable 
News Network.

Initially, authorities had describ
ed the blast and fire as relatively 
minor and said no injuries were 
reported. Shortly after midnight, 
Channelview fire dispatcher Karen 
Ragsdale had said ttut the plant’s 
own firefighters were putting out

M srnism m m m m m

AtMctaNd PrMt pmie
CH AN N E LV IE W  — Firefighters spray water early  today at the 
scene of an explosion at the Atlantic Richfield Co. chem ical plant 
here where at least IS people w ere killed late Thursday night. The

Hftrftid pfiotQt by T im  i

Foundation complete on museum addition
Construction continues at H eritage Museum ex
pansion proiect, with the foundation work com 
pleted and concrete around the elevator pit 
poured this morning. Jason Moore, left, and An
thony Hernandez rem ove sheets of plywood that

protected the elevator pit from  errant concrete 
in the top photo. Adolfo Cantu, below, cleans a 
concrete truck by spraying It with water after 
pouring the concrete into the forms.

By PATRICIC DRISCOLL 
Staff Writer

COLORADO CITY -  A citizens 
committee looking into a proposed 
hazardous waste incinerator met in 
their first official meeting Thurs
day night — one week after an of
ficial protest was made on the pro
cess u ^  to choose the committee.

The 8-member countywide ad
visory committee, picked by the 
Mitchell County Economic Board 
of Development, met at the cour
thouse, chose officers, defined 
their purpose and established some 
guidelines for soliciting and finding 
answers to questions from the 
public.

During the next year members 
will act as a liaison between the 
community and the company pro
posing to locate an incinerator and 
landfill about five miles west of 
Westbrook.

“ Our purpose is not to sell this to 
the community nor is it to 
discourage it to the public,”  said 
newly-elected Chairman Dr. Dee 
Roach.

“ I think it’s important that we re
main as unbiased as possible,”  
rem arked  S ecre ta ry  Frank 
Constabile.

Also chosen as an officer was 
Marion Bassham, vice chair
woman. All the officers are from 

-Celerado City . Other-nminberB in
clude: Wayne Pierce and Gerald 
Rollins from Westbrook; Ricky 
Thompson and Robert Bracy from 
Colorado City; and Catarion Mar
tinez from Loraine. 
u WASTE page S-A
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Health department has
wide range of services

Gilley’s bums
PASAD E N A  — Famed Pasadena landmark and 
closed night club G illey 's burned for several hours 
Thursday and it  being considered by fire  depart-

ASfOCifttGb F r ts t  photo

ihent o fficials as a suspicious blaze. The nightclub 
has been em broiled in controversey since it closed 
in a dispute between the owners.

By DEBBIE LINCECUM 
Staff Writer

The Howard County-Big Spring 
Health Department offers a 
myriad of free and low-cost ser
vices, as well as a lot of advice, 
department employees said.

^ m e  programs require that the 
patient qualify throu^ an income 
verificarion process Services can 
be kept confidential.

“ We just don’t turn anyone 
aw ay.”  D irector of Nursing 
Claudia Turnef said. “ We can 
either help you or we will find so
meone who will ”  

o Each Tuesday the clinic offers 
immunizations for children and 
adults Shots and boosters are 
available for $5 per person

u Wednesdays, adults can be 
screened for tuberculosis With a 
doctor’s referral, patients can be 
treated regularly at the depart

ment and receive medication free 
through the state.

u A dental clinic is available, 
held usually about twice a months 
Patients are both referrals and 
walk-ins. Turner said.

“ When the Howard College (den
tal) program is in session, we can 
send people over there for cleaning 
and chwk-ups,”  she said. Par
ticipants are usually charged a $5 
fee at the clinic to cover supplies.

u A new program allows preg
nant women oh Medicaid to see a 
nurse for regular prenatal care. 
Turner goes to Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center twice a week for 
the program

“ It’s good to start seeing a doctor 
as soon as possible when you’re 
pregnant," she said. “ We see 
women at eight to nine weeks all 
the way through delivery ”
u SERVICES page S-A
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Plano brewery dry 
after five years

PLANO (AP) -  The Reinheit- 
sgebol Brewii^ Co. has tapped 
the bottom of its barrels.

After selling more than 1 
million bottles of beer in five 
y ea rs , the s t a t e ’ s f ir s t  
microbrewery is going dry 
because it couldn’t p i^uce 
enough suds to meet demand 
and turn a profit.

“ We have ceased production 
and we’re out of bwr,” said 
Mary ^Thompson, president of 
the b iw e ry  and co-owner with 
her husband, Don.

Mrs. Thompson said the 
brewery could bottle 10,000 
beers a day, but their fermen
ting tanks were too small to pro
duce the 3,000 barrels they need
ed yearly to break even.

"Pardon the pun, but there’s a 
bottleneck out there in the 
thing,’ ’ Mrs. Thompson said.

Council approves 
rationing plan

SAN ANTONIO (AP ) -  An 
emergency water rationing or
dinance has been approved by 
San Antonio City Council 
members as part of an attempt 
to prevent a possible federal 
takeover of the Edwards 
aquifer.

The rationing ordinance will 
take effect July 15 and calls for 
violators to be subject to 
Municipal Court fines of up to 
$2UU, officials said Thursday.

The meeting was called amid 
declining aquifer level and the 
threat of a lawsuit by the 
Guadalupe-Bianco River 
Authority to invoke the federal 
Endangered Species Act if 
Comal and San Marcos springs 
go dry

Both springs are the only 
known habitats for several en 
dangered species of animals 
and plants

Council members approved 
an ordinance last month that 
called for rationing to begin 
when the aquifer level reached 
620 feet. The new ordinance 
moves the level up to 628 feet.

Fall won’t stop 
rodeo announcer

I HOUSTON ( A P I -  Wherv .
* Bob Tollman was told he would 
. be the arena announcer for 
Sunday's economic summit 
rodeo, he told a friend, " I ’ll be 
there if they have to take me in 
a wheelchair”

They are.
Tollman, 42, was showing the 

crowd at a Nevada rodeo last 
month how to “ spur a bucking 
horse out”  when a paper plate 
blew oub of the stands an(l 
spooked the 6-year-old 
buckskin he had borrowed 
from the rodeo producer.

The ensuing fall at the Reno 
Rodeo broke Tollman’s 
shoulder and fractured a leg in 
three places

A Professional Rodeo 
Cowboy Association announcer 
since 1972, Tollman was lean
ing back with his legs stretched 
out, a cordless microphone in 
one hand and the reins in the 
other

“ That’s a very vulnerable 
position to be in I just let my 
guard down. ” he said.

Mauro addresses 
GI Forum

SAN ANTONIO (A P ) -  Col
lege attendance figures and 
dropout rates for Hispanics 
make up a “ recipe for 
disaster, " Texas Land Com
missioner Garry Mauro said.

Mauro otrThursday told the 
predominantly Hispanic 
American GI Forum that only 
12 percent of all Texas 
Hispanics who graduate from 
high school enroll in college. 
And 44 percent of those who do 
enroll drop out, usually for 
economic reasons, he said

Texas' state universities of
fer a total of 709 doctoral

Diverse demonstrations set tor summit

degl'^prograhis. mciuamg ;((K)
in the Dallas-F’ort Worth area, 
but only two on the border, he 
said.

“ That shoul(Llell you 
something about equity, or the 
lack of it. in higher education, " 
Mauro said

HOUSTON (AP ) -  The Iliterna 
tional Economic Summit is attrac
ting more than delegations from 
the w orld ’s seven most in
d u str ia lized  cou n tries  and 
thousands of journalists.

Organizations ranging from the 
AIDS advocacy group ACT UP to 
the Ku Klux Klan tuiW seheduled 
rallies, parades and demonstra
tions in the Bayou City preceding 
and throughout the three-day sum
mit that starts Monday.

At least five organizations have 
obtained parade permits — only 
one is allowed per day, according 
to city ordinance — while at least 
17 groups have registered to have 
rallies in Houston parks.

“ We know there’ll be others that 
refuse to get permits, like the anti- 
abortion people who intend to get 
arrested,’ ’ said Lou Garza, special 
events coordinator for the city 
parks and recreation departqient.

“ We deal with it quite often, with 
ev e ry  group im aginable 
political, religious, social — and 
they want to use the parks for a 
public forum,”  Garza said. “ I think 
of the parks as a place for the 
public to seek the quiet and have a 
chance to relax and not have so
meone shove a Hare Krishna pam
phlet at you or hear the booming 
voice from a loudspeaker that if 
you don’t repent, you’ll go to hell.”

Houston police have enlisted the 
help of the Harris County Sheriff’s 
office and the Department of 
Public Safety to handle the crowds

HOUSTON — The city of Houston is making final preparations for the 
1990 Economic Summit beginning Monday and city leaders are hop-

at the events and demonstrations, 
police spokesman Dan Turner said.

“ This will be one of the largest 
events we’ve ever had to handle in 
Houston,”  he said. Officers will be 
working 12-hour shifts.

Several organizations have set 
up their own version of the summit 
to coincide with the event at Rice

Judge refuses to release jailed
reporter after source identified

SAN ANTONIO (A P ) -  A judge 
declined to release a television 
reporter held in jail for contempt of 
court despite the apparent public 
disclosure of the source the 
reporter has refused to identify.

Bexar County Sheriff Harlon 
Copeland said Thursday the source 
was a cousin of a capital murder 
suspect that KMOL-TV reporter 
Brian Karem interviewed by 
telephone from the county jail last 
year.

However, the disclosure had no 
immediate effect on Karem’s 
status. He. has been in the Bexar 
County Adult Detention Center 
since June 27 serving a six-mpnth 
‘teHh for conleiAj^t 6f cdtii.’

Prosecutor Beth Taylor said the 
district attorney’s office wants the 
disclosure from Karem.

“ He still has to produce a piece of 
paper of his sources. We need to 
see that,”  she said.

Larry Macon, Karem’s attorney, 
filed a motion to dismiss the 
contempt-of-court finding, but 
State District Judge Pat Priest told 
Macon in chambers that the motion 
was meaningless. The judge said 
only Karem's statements, not those 
of another person, could relieve the 
contempt-of-court finding, accor

ding to Cathy Granados, Priest’s 
court coordinator.

“ That’s not going to happen in 
my lifetime,”  Karem said after the 
s h e r if f ’ s annoucement in a 
telephone interview from jail.

“ I have a promise between 
myself and that source. That 
source has not absolved me of my 
promise,”  he sAid. “ I ’m sure as 
hell not going to be intimidated by 
a judge, or by a prosecutor or by a 
defense attorney.”

A formal hearing will be set for 
the dismissal motion, Granados 
said.

Jane Kirtley, executive director 
of The Reporters Committee for 
F re e d o m  o f the P re s s  in 
W ashington, said fo llow ing  
Copeland’s revelation that the only 
reason Karem is still in jail is to 
punish him.

“ Once you’ve got the name of the 
source, you don’t have to keep the 
journalist jailed, unless you’re just 
offended that the journalist 
wouldn’t buckle under to you,”  she 
said. “ At this point there’s not even 
an arguable purpose to continue to 
jail him other than to punish him.”

Karem has repeatedly refused to 
say who arranged an interview 
with Henry David Hernandez, ac-

City Bits
MINMNUM CHARGE $4.50 

DEADLINE CB ADS:
DAIL Y — 3 p m  day prior to publication 

SUNDAY — 3 p m Friday

SACRED HEART CHURCH 508 
N. Aylford, FLEA MARKET, 
July 14 and 13. “ Rent your own 
space” . 267-1191.

267-9100.

IMMACULATE HEART OF 
MARY, 1009 Hearn, SUMMER 
FESTIVAL starts Friday, July 6 
through Saturday July 7. Friday 

5 p.m. to Midnight — 
barbecue supper 5-7 p.m., then 
d a n c e .  S a t u r d a y  11 
am.-Midnight 'Mexican dinner, 
5-7 p.m. 'Super Bingo. Also 
tamales by the dozen. FOOD! 
F U N ! G AM ES ! P R IZ E S ! 
BOOTHS! BAKE SALE! Y A ’LL 
COME!

NEED EXTRA VACATION 
CASH? Call Debbie for informa
tion, 263-4962.

S A L E  ON S E L E C T E D  
BRANDS See Elmers Liquor, 
1700 Marcy, for special prices.

JIM’S PLACE Live music by 
“ The Mavericks”  every Friday, 
Saturday, Sunday. Barbecue 
Sunday for Bull Daylong. 
Everyone welcome! Come out 
and join the fun!!

ROUND-UP CLUB 2000 West 
4th. Dance Friday, 8:30 p.m.-l 
a m., Saturday, 9 p.m.-2 a.m. 
FREE beer. Live music. $3 per
son. BYOB.

CHATE'S RESTAURANT & 
CLUB Will be open 7-6-90, Fri
day and Saturday. Special: 
Mexican Dinner, $3.25. Eat in 
our NEW dining room. Call

Support the Big Spring Humane 
Society. A representative will be 
calling to invite you to join. 
Memberships $10 -individual; 
$20 -family. 267-1910 or 267-4940

Ask Debbye or Elizabeth ahoul 
the BIG 3 RATE on your next 
classified ad! Call 263-7331, Big

.1___

B»9 Spring 
»tS N  0744-M I t

PvWlehed •ftamoong Monday through Prt-

by tha month HOMC OCLIVCRV 
gyaninga and Sunday. M .70 monthly; S73.M  

r (tncludaa 4 0 H  dMcount for yaarty)

SU M C M PTIO N 8  
S7 70 iinmuKm . SS3.14 yaarty. including atala 

4  local tavaa Al^ubaertpMona paid m advanca

of tha Aaaoclatad

N a w ap ab *' A a aac la tlan . Taaaa Dally 
Nawapapar Aaaociallan. Waat Taiaa Praaa. 
Taaaa Praaa W om an'a Aaaaclatlan and

POSTMA8TEH: Sand changaa of addraaa to: 
Pig Spring HaraM. P.O 0oa 1431. Big Sprtng,
TX 70730.

If food plays 
a major role in 

your life...

Don’t cook 
without us!

The
Big Spring Herald

IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY CHURCH 
1009 HEARN BIG SPRING 
FRIDAY &  SATURDAY  

JULY 6-7
BRISKET DINNER MEXICAN DINNER

BIG TAMALE SALE 2 DAYS BEFORE 
DOOR PRIZES '  * •RAFFLES '  '  'LIVE MUSIC 
DANCING '  • •GAMES '  '  •VARIETY OF FOOD
P L E A S E  C O M E  J O I N  JJ8

Malone & Hogan Clinic
Is Pleased To Announce 

The Addition of
Abdul R. Baluch M.D.
Diplomate of the American 
Board of Internal Medicine

1501 W . 11th Place 
915-267-6361 fo r appointm ent

A tS M i.t .4  e r m .  pkMo

ing that the world leaders and press w ill come away with a favorable
impression.

University.
The Other Economic Summit, or 

TOES, set up a similar three-day 
event preceding the official sum
mit that features leaders represen
ting “ the seven poorest peoples”  in 
the world and the “ populist leaders 
summit’ ’ for the seventh year.

Former Democratic presidential

candidate Jesse Jackson will join 
other unsuccessful presidential 
candidates and “ populist leaders” 
from Brazil, Mexico and Columbia 
in activities scheduled through 
Sunday.

R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  f r o m  
B a n g l a d e s h ,  C o l u m b i a ,  
Guatemala, Haiti, Nigeria, the

Philippines, Puerto Rico and 
Native Americans from the United 
States also will attend TOES, 
which includes discussions of en
v iro n m en ta l c o n c e rn s - 

Environmental groups plan the 
Envirosummit starting ^turday 
with guided tours of H ^ to n ’s en
vironmental sites.

cused of killing a San Antonio 
police officer last year. In the inter
view, Hernandez said he shot the 
officer in self-defense.

Defense attorneys and pro
secutors say they have to know who 
arranged the interview to deter
mine if the interview is admissible 
in his trial.

Before about 60 reporters 
gathered at the jail to show support 
for Karem, Copeland identifi^ the 
source as Deborah Ledesma, a 
cousin of Hernandez.

Copeland said he learned the 
name last Friday through his own 
investigation and tried to tell the 
judge but was told Priest could not 
discuss the case with him. . I

T h e re^  no Deborah Ledesma 
listed in San Antonio’s telephone 
directory so she could not im
mediately reached for comment.

Hernandez and his l9rother, 
Julian, are charged with capital 
murder in the shooting of ofHcer 
Gary Williams last March.

A federal judge upheld Priest’s 
contempt order two weeks ago and 
refused to extend a stay while 
Karem appealed the order in 
federal courts. Karem was jailed 
after a U.S Supreme Court justice 
also refused to extend the stay.

Economist tells of economic harm
WACO (A P ) — A federal judge 

considering a request for an in
junction to keep the Army from 
deactivating the 2nd Armored 
Division has been told that the 
area around Fort Hood will suffer 
severe economic damage if the 
deactivation proceeds.

M. Ray Perryman, a Baylor 
U niversity economist, said 
Thursday that the Killeen- 
Copperas Cove-Harker Heights 
area would lose between 41,000 
and 45,000 people if the division is 
shut down as planned.

The move would empty almost 
a quarter of the area’s housing 
units and open up commercial 
space equivalent to a large shopp
ing mall, he said.

"Unlike Austin and Bergstrom 
Air Force Base, or the ^ n  An
tonio area with its five military 
bases, the * K ille en -H ark er 
Heights-Copperas Cove area has 
almost every aspect of its 
economy tied to the military,” 
Perryman testified. “ Everything 
is intertwined with the presence 
of Fort Hood.”

The hearing was conducted by 
U.S. District Judge Walter S. 
Smith Jr. on a request for an in

junction sought by KHAKI, or 
Keep Hood Alive and Kicking and 
Bell County.

The suit says the judge should 
halt the deactivation at least until 
a detailed environmental impact 
study is done.

The Army has said it will move 
3,552 soldiers by September and 
8,000 more by July 1991.

Smith denied a government mo
tion to dismiss tte case earlier 
this week. He said KHAKI has 
raised issues that need to be. 
heard.

Perryman’s estimate includes 
the 12,200 soldiers in the 2nd Ar
mored, 600 civil servants schedul
ed to laid off with the soldiers 
and 6,591 jobs he estimated would 
be cut from businesses that make 
their living by trading with 
soldiers and their dependents.

T h e  p o p u la t io n  f i g u r e  
represents more than 30 percent 
of the population of the Killeen- 
Copperas Cove-Harker Heights 
area.

Perryman testified that the 
Army’s preliminary assessment 
— that only 2,500 civilian jobs 
would be lost because bf the ^ v i
sion’s deactivation — is not 
accurate.

.A MIRAQI
New Stylial; Becky Waah 

Staff; Sue Holguin, Nancy Kemp, 
Sandra Hull 

Pedicurist: Tina Earls 
Faclalist: Donna Parker 

Nail Tech: Dwainna WuUjen 
Call for Appointment

Phono: 267-9530
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THE NEW BATCH
(K-UI 2:M-«:1S'7:M-9:IS_

ASK _• 5 * 5 ----

I X I I I I I X I X I I X I I I I T X

C IN E M A R K  T H E A T R E S

R l

MOVIES 4
|BI| SprlB9 lllall 2U-2479 I

DICK TRACY HEADQUARTERS 
OPENS AT 
11:45 A.M.

THE BEST FILM OF THE SUMMER
G r n r  S .s Im I S t S K f  L fl. f R !  R T

12 00-2 25-4.50-7 15-9 JO

D IE  H A R D E R
[Di-tlUe-J: HI.

IjoJrn*' (

IJNeSALififASE
O O IIM IC I.M B K

12:45-2:50-4:55 
7:00-9:05

, MAXIMUM THRASH
No PSMM AN ONION PtCruMS MtltASf
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Jackson to run for D.C._post
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Jesse 

Jackson Thursday said he will 
run for one of the district’s two 
“ shadow senator”  posts in the 
September primary.

'The shadow senators will be un
paid lobbyists for O.C. statehood, 
wltlTho official duties.

Jackson, a two-time contender 
for the Democratic presidential 
nomination, said on Fox Televi
sion’s Morning News that holding 
the post would allow him to help 
“ expand democracy”  in the 
District of Columbia.

“ That’s what statehood is all 
about,”  Jackson said. “ More peo
ple live here than five states, we 
pay more taxes than 10 states, we 
pay more taxes per capita than 49 
states, and yet no vote on Capitol 
Hill,’̂  he said. “ It’s taxation 
witboiif represenlairon* T fT  hot 
fair. We deserve statehood.”

City voters approved the 
“ shadow”  plan in a 1980 referen
dum. The city’s only represen
tative in Congres.s is a non-voting 
delegate in the House .

Neil Bush to answer charges
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Sav 

ings and loan regulators are 
ordering President Bush’s son, 
Neil, to answer conflict-of- 
interest charges in public, despite 
objections from the younger 
Bush’s attorney.

Regulators said Neil Bush, as 
an officer of a Denver thrift in
stitution, voted to approve 
millions of dollars in loans from 
the S&L to one of his business 
partners.

The administrative charges, fil
ed in February, were released 
Thursday as part of a new policy 
at the Treasury Department’s Of
fice of Thrift Supervision. 'The

agency scheduled a public hear
ing for Sept. 25 before an ad
ministrative law judge in Denver.

“ I think it’s unfortunate if it 
creates a political sideshow or a 
media sideshow. ” said James 
Nesland. a lawyer for Neil Bush 
“ But I ’m still confident the ad
ministrative law judge will 
decide the case on its merits "

Neil Bush served on the board 
of Silverado Banking. Savings 
and Loan Association from 
August 1983 to August 1988 It col- 
la[&ed in December 1988 at an 
estimated cost to taxpayers of $1 
billion.

Homeless activist found dead
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Mitch 

Snyder, who was found hanged in 
the shelter he founded, was 
eulogized today as a “ man of 
justice” who answered a moral 
call to help the nation’s homeless.

Snyder, 46, was discovered 
dead Thursday afternoon in a 
1,400-bed homeless shelter in a 
ragged neighborhood a few 
blocks from the U S. Capitol. 
Autopsy results were not made 
public but police called his death 
an apparent suicide.

The gray, three-story building 
where Snyder’s body was found 
symbolized the cause in which he 
achieved national prominence 
and the tactics he used in his 
fight.

A police statement called the 
death “ an apparent suicide ‘"  
h a n g in g .”
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Astociefed Press photo
LONDON — President Bush is seated beside Britain 's Quean 
Elizabeth II at Buckingham Palace during a group photo for 
delegates attending the NATO  Summit in London Thursday. Later 
the NATO  delegates dined with the queen at the Palace.

NATO: Commitment
to non-aggression

LONDON (A P )  — Western 
leaders agreed today to transform 
NATO’s nuclear strategy, and 
President Bush said the alliance 
was offering a “ solemn commit 
ment to non-aggression" to (he 
S ov ie t Union and the new 
democracies of Kastern F.urope

"Our alliance extends the hand 
of friendship," Bush said “ We 
reaffirm that we shall never be the 
first to use force. ” fie said ".NATO 
is changing," and that the Soviet 
Union should now realize that the 
military alliance is no longer a 
threat.

In Moscow, where Sov iet leaders 
were enmeshed in a difficult party 
conference, k’oreign Minisliy 
spokesman Gennady (Jerasimov 
said, "we welcome the results ot 
the (NATO) session."

At a news conferenct* wrapping 
up a two-day NATO summit. Bush 
called for a series of negotiated 
agreements to reduce conventional 
forces in Europe, including for a 
unified Germany. In an overture to 
M 0.SC0W, NATO leaders indicated 
they might accept force limitations 
for a unified Germany

The president renewed his sup 
port for Soviet President Mikhail S. 
Gorbachev's program of reform, 
but said he continues to have "big 
problems ” with direct financial aid 
so long as Moscow is sending $.5 
billion annually to Cuba and spen

ding b i l l i on s  on m i l i t a r y  
modernization.

Bush said “ perhaps”  there are 
ways to help the Soviet ecnommy 
with credit before moving on to 
direct government loans.

NATO leaders made a dramatic 
overture to the Soviet Union, ex
pressed by Bush this way, “ We say 
to Presidient Gorbachev, come to 
NATO”  NATO Secretary-General 
.Manfred Woerner was dispatched 
to brief Gorbachev next week.

The NATO meeting was called to 
consider the shifting face of Euro
pean security in light of the move 
ot Warsaw Pact nations away from 
Communism. Hungary has asked 
about a possible switch to the 
NATO alliance.'

Woerner said the changes in 
N.ATO policy would ease the threat 
of war

“ At long last we have the chance 
to make for the first time in history 
military aggression in Europe 
materially impossible and also 
politically meaningless,”  he told 
reporters at a wrap-up news 
conference

On nuclear weapons, he said the 
.NATO leaders said they will 
“ modify and adapt the tasks of 
their nuclear deterrent forces”  and 
offered to eliminate all nuclear ar
tillery shells from Europe “ in 
return for reciprocal action by the 
.Soviet Union.''’

World
North Korea to open border

SEOUL, South Korea (A P ) — 
Communist North Korea said to
day it will open part of its border 
with South Korea next month to 
promote reunification, and it 
challenged the South to do the 
same, according to news reports.

n.-Adut

South denounced the action as 
propaganda.

The North’s plans appeared to 
be largely symbolic, and it was 
unclear whether any citizens 
from the North would be allowed 
to cross into the South.

It would be the first time either 
of the two Korean states had

opened a portion of their border 
since the Korean War ended in 
1953

Word of the North’s move came 
from Naewoe Press, a semiof
ficial South Korean news agency 
sp ec ia liz in g  in Communist 
affairs.___________________

“ For a successful progress of 
contact and visit between the 
North and the South, we will open 
the portion of our side . . . and 
hope that the South side, too, will 
take a corresponding measure,”  
the announcement said

But it said only those interested 
in promoting reunification would 
be allowed into the North.

Jewelry also missing from Louvre
PARIS (AP I — A dozen ancient 

necklaces, bracelets and earrings 
were stolen from the Louvre in 
the latest in a series ot art thefts 
from Paris museums, officials 
announced today.

Officials said .the jewelry, 
dating from the second and third 
centuries, was stolen from a 
display case in the department of 
Egyptian antiquities It was 
discovered missing during an in
spection by department curators 
on Wednesday.

The announcement of the theft 
came one day after authorities

look the unprecedented step of 
closing five Paris museums to in- 
d iv id i^  visitors following three 
art thefts in a single day.

But the d ire c to r  o f the 
Museums of France, Jacques 
Sallois, said the jewelry theft oc
curred long before the paintings 
were stolen

The jewelry was discovered 
missing during an inspection by 
curators, ordered after a Renoir 
was cut from its frame at the 
Louvre on Wednesday and two 
other paintings were stolen from 
two smaller museums.

Strikers protest rising prices

STRIKING WORKERS

E A S T  B E R L I N  ( A P )  -  
Thousands of East German 
workers brought industries to a 
brief halt to press demands for 
better pay, as prices in this new 
free-market society skyrocketed 
in some places.

Prime Minister Lothar de 
Maiziere criticized the price rises 
and said costs of some foodstuffs 
varied by 100 percent from one 
region to another.

"There’s no way that can be 
justified  m erely by higher 
t r a n s p o r t a t i o n  c o s t s  or  
overhead,”  he told legislators 
Thursday.

'The Elast German news agency 
ADN reported price rises of 400 
percent to 600 percent in the nor- 
t h e r n  M e c k l e n b u r g  and 
Pomerania regions and said there 
were long shopping lines in the 
southeastern city of Dresden.
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i, I. ( -li
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Opinion
Herald opinion

Arm  of the law
a little too long

Among the more avid observers of the trial and acquit
tal of Imelda Marcos must surely have been the defense 
team charged with representing former Panamanian 
strongman Manuel Noriega. Noriega’s attorneys must be 
heartened by the Marcos jury’s strong reservations about 
trying a foreigner in a U.S. court. They are reservations 
worth considering.

The jurisdictional issue wasn’t the only reason jurors 
acquitted the former Philippine first lady on charges that 
she raided her nation’s treasury of some $220 million and
invested the money in art, antiques and Manhattan r ^ l  
estate. The prosecution’s case was weak. Jurors saiduiey
weren’t persuaded that Imelda Marcos was aware of any 
wrongdoing.

Jurors also suggested that their verdict might have 
been different if her late husband, ousted Philippine 
President Ferdinand Marcos, had been on trial. (Both 
Marcoses were indicted in 19W, but Ferdinand Marcos 
died last fall.)

Prosecutors claimed that the involvement of U.S. banks 
and real estate gave the U.S. court system jurisdiction in 
the case. That seemed to be stretching the long arm of 
U.S. law to unreasonable lengths since the Marcoses were 
accused of stealing money from the Philippines, not from 
the United States.

Imelda Marcos’ flamboyant defense attorney, Gerry 
Spence, compared his client to Nancy Reagan. “Suppose 
Mrs. Reagan were abducted from her home in California 
and taken to the Philippines and charged in the Philip
pines with crimes she allegedly committed in the United 
States. How do you think Mrs. Reagan would feel?’’

Far from committing crimes against the United States, 
the Marcoses’ investments had been inspired by loyalty to 
America, Spence claimed. The jurors may not have 
bought his argument that the Marcoses were simply try
ing to protect the Filipino treasury from a possible com
munist takeover — on the advice of the CIA and former 
Vice President George Bush — but they were obviously 
troubled by the political overtones of the case.

“ It was on the wrong side of the ocean,’’ one juror told 
reporters.

And so it was. That may turn out to be small consola
tion for Manuel Noriega, since he’s accused of commit
ting drug crimes that hurt the United States, not his own 
country. Nevertheless, the Marcos verdict should serve as 
a warning to Noriega’s prosecutors. They had better be 
absolutely sure that the people of the United States, not 
the people of Panama, were the victims of Noriega’s 
[alleged crimes.

Mailbag

What changed
j|heir minds?
To the editor:

A resolution was passed by the 
Mitchell County Commissioners .  
Court in October of 1968. The 
resolution states that the Commis
sioners Court of Mitchell County 
opposes the toxic waste disposal 
site proposed by Sweetwater 
Resources, Inc., because “ Mit
chell County has numerous farms, 
ranches, and homes abutting 
streams, rivers, and underground 
water supply which may be af
fected by hazardous waste injec
tion and also because of the 
adverse effect of hazardous waste 
on the total environment.”

In March 1990, our commis
sioners signed a host agreement 
for the siting of a hazardous waste 
landfill and hazardous waste in
cinerator in Mitchell County.
What happened, in one year, to 
the concern about the adverse ef
fect of hazardous waste on the 
total environment of Mitchell 
Coimty?

PEGGY MADDOX

look up for better things to come. 
To all of us. The American people 
are being taxed to the breaking 
point while our national deficit 
keeps inching upward. Never in 
our nation’s history has it been so 
high.

Rt. 3 Box 295 
Colorado City

People suffer 
under high taxes
To the editor;

I ’m very disappointed in George 
Bush for misleading the voters on 
the question of taxes. Why did he 
not say “ Hopefully no tax raise!” 

Hope is an American term to

To quote an exerpt from a 
speech by Lyndon Johnson to the 
American people in 1966, “ I 
believe that this great nation and 
its people can master its dilem
mas. It begins with the ancient 
ideal that each citizen must have 
an equal chance to share the 
abundance man has created. It is 
committed to striking out racial 
injustices from the pages of 
American life and remedying the 
results of this enormous wrong. It 
seeps to lift those who have bmn 
buried in poverty because of lack 
of education, health, or blighted 
environment. It offers a clunce to 
work and live the decent life in a 
rich and just country, and not 
higher taxes! We owe this to all 
the people."--------------------------

Addresses
TROY FRASER, Represen 

tative, 69th District, P.O Box 
2910, Austin, TX 78711. Phone:
263 1307 or 512-463-0688 

JIM D. RUDD, Representative, 
77th District, P.O. Box 2910, 
Austin, TX 78768. Phone: 
512-463-0678 or 806-637-7616.

JOHN T. MONTFORD, Senator, 
28th District, P  O. Box U068, 
Austin, TX 78711. Phone. 
806-744-5555 or 512-463-0128.

GIB LEWIS, Speaker of the

House, State Capitol, Austin, TX 
78701. Phone: 512-475-3311 

BILL HOBBY, Lieutenant 
(Jovemor, State Capitol, Austin, 
TX 78701. Phone: 512-475-3675 

BILL CLEMENTS, Governor, 
State Capitol, Austin, TX 78701. 
Phone 512-463-2000

CHARLES STENHOLM, U.S. 
Representative, 17th Texas 
District, 1226 Longworth Office 
Building, Washington, D C. 20615. 
Phon«: 202-225-6605 '  

i iO Y D  BENTSEN, U.S. -  
Senator, 703 Hart Office Building, 
Washington, D C. 20610. Phone; 
202-224-5922

“I may not a g r ^  with what you say, but 1 will 
defend to the death'your right to say It.” — Voltaire

Then there’s the terrible trade 
deficit. Our nation is being flooded 
with goods from overseas, 
automobiles especially, while our 
American'«elgMxtrs are being 
laid off. Plants closing! Our 
runaway prices and, yes, taxes 
are causing people of all ages 
hardships. Our children, the 
future of this country, cannot be 
properly clothed or fed. Both 
parents must work outside the 
home to'make ends meet. Educa
tion should be a must for them.
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The writer’s art
Verbs get snuck in and drug lip
By JAMES J. KILPATRICK

We were talking in this space 
recently about irregular verbs. As 
foreign students have discovered 
to their dismay, the English 
language has more than 300 of 
them. Our mother tongue also 
presents some bastar^zed verbs 
and a number of alternative verb 
forms. In their way, they’re good 
fun.

A columnist in the Savannah 
(G a .) Morning News last year 
wrote about the fall from grace of 
the Cincinnati Reds’ Pete Rose. 
“ By going to court. Rose drug the 
situation out for six painful and 
revealing months.”  The Mount 
A iry (N .C .) News carried an item 
about a man who kidnapped his 
estranged wife; “ He drug her 
from her car, tied her hands and 
feet together, and put her in the 
back of a four-wheel-drive 
vehicle.”

Now, drag is not an irregular 
verb. Its principal parts are drag, 
dragged, dragging, just as you 
might expect, yet I regularly get 
citations of “ dimg”  as the past 
tense of drag: “ She looked like 
something the cat drug in.”  'The 
recently published Random House 
Unabridged lists “ drug” as “ non
standard, chiefly Midland and 
Southern U.S.”  In the sainted 
name of Samuel Johnson, let us 
stick with, “ Rose dragged the 
situation”  and, “ He dragged her 
from her car.”

Let me also beseech your 
assistance in preserving “ sneak
ed”  as the past tense of “ sneak.” 
Random House not only sanctions 
“ snuck”  but even provides a 
lengthy defensive note;

“ First recorded in writing 
toward the end of the 19th century 
in the United States, ‘snuck’ has 
become in recent decades a stan
dard variant past tense and past 
participle of the verb ‘sneak’ ; 
‘Bored by the lecture he snuck out 
the side door.’ ‘Snuck’ occurs fre
quently in fiction and in jour

nalistic writing, as well as on 
radio and television. . It is not so 
common in highly formal or 
belletristic writing, where ‘sneak
ed’ is more likely to occur.
‘Snuck’ is the only spoken past 
tense and past participle for many 
younger and middle-aged persons 
of all educational levels in the 
U.S. and Canada. ‘Snuck’ has oc-

Jam es J . 
K llp a tric !

casionally been considered non
standard, but it is so widely used 
by professional writers and 
educated speakers that it can no 
longer be so regarded.”

Well! This tolerant view has not 
snuck up on me; it has sneaked 
up on me. I will have none of it. 
To my ear, “ snuck”  has a jocular 
sound. It has none of the scary, 
stealthy, furtive ring of “ sneak
ed.”  In a word, it d ^ n ’t sound 
sneaky. Harumph!

The Columbus (Ohio) Dispatch 
carried an article on plantation 
life in Virginia, where ‘.‘cloth was 
weaved on looms.”  Was the cloth 
weaved? Or was it woven? It is a 
writen’s choice. My ear tells me 
that “ the women wove cloth”  but 
“ the squad car weaved through 
traffic.”  In the passive voice, I 
would opt for, “ cloth was woven.” 
I cannot tell you why. Somehow 
“ woven”  goes with the image of a 
plantation wife at her loom.

I have the same uncertainty 
about “ waked”  and “ woken.”  A 
columnist for Knight-Ridder com
plained that “ we haven’t woken 
up to the fact that the world 
changed after World War II.”  An 
advertisement for the vegetable 
juice is addressed to “ the man 
who hasn’t woken up to V8.”  My
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ear tells me: wake up, woke up, 
haven’t waked up yet. If your ear 
prefers “ haven’t woken up,” your 
ear has plenty of respectable 
company.

At Indiana University, the Daily 
Student in January reported a 
pipe-bomb blast at the university 
carillon: “ The explosion bended 
about five of the bell tower’s iron 
bars.”  No, ma’am. “ Bend”  does 
not follow the pattern of mend, 
fend, tend and wend. The past 
tense is “ bent,”  as in sent, lent, 
rent and spent. The only accep
table “ bended”  is on one’s knee.

Not content with old verbs, 
writers constantly are contriving 
new ones — or new ways to use 
old ones. In the letters column of 
the Seattle Post-Intelligencer a 
correspondent says, “ I am abhor
red by any addiction that destroys 
body, mind and soul.”  In the 
Sociology o f Sport Journal, two 
scholars remark that televised 
sport “ creates fetishes by com
modifying athletes.”

A sportswriter for The 
Washington Post gives us “ to 
high-five,”  as in, “ Coach Joe 
Gibbs hi^-fived defensive end 
Dexter Manley.”  From the 
Portland Oregonian comes “ to no
height,”  as in, “ For two years 
Oregon vaulters had no-heighted.” 

From the Las Vegas Sun comes 
“ to upheaval.”  The story had to 
do with a swimming pool contrac
tor who went bankrupt. A disap
pointed customer said the builder 
left her with a damaged wall and 
“ an upheavaled yard.”  I love it, 
and I leave you with another 
splendid example of a writer’s 
vigorous mind at work. It comes 
from an editorial in the Blue 
Mountain Eagle of John Day, Ore. 
The problem in John Day, said 
the editor, is that a community 
lethargy “ sullens the at
mosphere.”  If “ to sullen” isn’t an 
acceptable verb, it surely ought to 
be.

By LEWIS GRIZZARD
You’ve probably heard about 

the giant Hubble space telescope 
fiasco The Hubble is in trouble.

And “ that starts with T  and that 
rhymes with P and that stands for 
pool, ” as in “ pool of money, ” 
which is what you and I and our 
taxpaying brethren and sisters 
paid fpr the gizmo.

The figure I heard most is $1.5 
billion, or what Donald Trump 
spent on Marla last year when he 
was still in the money.

What precisely is wrong with 
the Hubble is it’s out of focus. 
Somebody goofed. They finished 
the telescope about four years 
ago, but, if you will recall, that 
was about (he time the space 
shuttle project was also faltering.

So the Hubble just sort of sat 
around until it was finally launch
ed last spring.

And the $1.5 billion ticket 
doesn’t include the $10 million 
that was paid to store this thing.

Why didn’t they just find a 
trailer park somewhere and park 
it between a couple of 
doublewides.

The only possible thing you 
would have had to worry about 
there was a tornado, which 
always goes for the first trailer 
park it S66S.

Once launched, the nearsighted 
Hubble named after the famous 
teacher, Fred “ Squints”  Hubble, 
it was supposed to be able to read 
an eye chart in Cleveland from 
380 miles up, all the way down to 
the tiny “ x p t f q z”  at the 
bottom. y

After it got into ormt, however, 
it had some memorVloss and now 
it can’t see straight/Maybe 
somebody ought to pull mis thing 
over before it crashes into a li
quor stot'e and kills a couple of 
Northwest pilots.

What went wrong? Engineers 
suspect that one of the two ground 
mirrors was made with slightly 
wrong specifications, “ slightly” 
as in 1.5 billion, which brings to 
mind the quote of the late Sen. 
Everett Dirksen, who once said of 
government spending, “ a billion 
here and a billion there and pretty 
soon you’re talking about a lot of 
money.”

Said a deputy nianager of the 
project, “ It was done very 
carefully but it was done wrong.”

Will somebody please tell this 
man doing something carefully 
usually means doing it right.

Hughes Danbury Optical 
Systems made the mirrors with 
those oh-so-slightly-wrong 
specifications.

Hughes Danbury is a part of 
General Motors, which gave us 
the Corvair.

“ The company is not prepared 
to accept any responsibility at this 
point,”  says a Hughes Danbury 
spokesman, Mr. Magoo.

Twelve years ago, they started 
planning and building the Hubble 
space telescope. That was about 
when Voyager was launched. But 
Voyager sent back millions of 
great pictures from Jupiter, 
Saturn, and Uranus, and then 
buzzed over to Neptune before 
heading on to Krypton.

So what went wrong with Hub
ble? All the really smart people 
were working on Voyager?

But at least you’d think we 
could fix Hubble now. We walked 
on the moon two decades ago and 
we found a way to change televi
sion stations without hUving to get 
out of our chairs.

Sorry. Because of its already 
crowded shuttle schedule, NASA 

it can’t make a house rail onsays I
Hubble — with a couple of 
astronauts with corrective lenses 
- before 1993.
And wouldn't you know it? The 

warranty on Hubble expires in 
1992.

Quotes

"Tbe f in  Is out of control.
We’re throwing everything at U 
we have — tankers, buUdoters, 
people — and It Isn’t working. ”  — 
Forester Bob Dick, as firefi^ters 
working 20-hour shifts battled a 
wildfire at Tok, Alaska.

Prime Minister Tadeusz 
Mazowiecki, as he ousted all but 
one former Communist from his 
C!abinet.

“ Today, standing In front o f yon
mmO n  fTOflC Of tBK  OHIlfV sOCwCtj, f
have to say clearly that I  see 
danger on the peaceful Polish 

' to democracy.’’ - Polishr h ^  I

" t  Just pray that a very special 
angel meets him at the gate and 
escorts him to paradise.”  — Actor 
Martin Sheen, on the death of 
homeless advocate Mitch Snyder, 
victim of what police called an ap
parent suicide.
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AMBUCS meets
Neel Bamaby was recently 

elected as president of the 
American Business Club. His 
wife, Linda, also is a member of 
AMBUCS.

The main project of the AM
BUCS is the operation of conces
sions at the rodeo each year. 
Another project is is the rat
tlesnake roundup each March. 
Proceeds from these two events 
are donated to the Dora Roberts 
R ^ b  Center of Big Spring. The 

"ABC Club also contributes to the 
Westside Community Center 
and conducts bingo for the pa
tients at the Big Spring State 
Hospital with cash as the prizes.

A ll 80 members of the 
American Business Club, Big 
Spring Chapter, believe in the 
slogan, “ shoulders together,”  
and the motto: A man is never 
as tall when he stoops to help the 
handicapped, according to a 
news release.

Enchilada dinners
The Big Spring All-Star teams 

will sell carry-out enchilada din
ners Saturday, from 11:30 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. Cost is 3.50 per plate. 
The fundraiser, s|
Mr. and Mrs.
provide funds fo r^ e  girls' ̂ f t  
ball teams. Call 263-23l3^to 
order.

Beauty spots
Beauty Spots of the Month 

have been named, Jhey are:
' Residential: Mr. and Mrs. 
Lanny Hamby, 29oO Mek>«se;

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Angel, 706 
Hillside;

Bonnie Fuqua, 804 Andres
Most improved: Frank and 

China Long, 533 Hillside;
Commercial: Federal Prison, 

Airpark Blvd.
Area: Crown Decorating, 

M c M i l l i a n  P r in t in g  and 
Chaney’s Jeweler, all at 1700 
Gregg Street.

Lifestyle
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Fat and very happy

Clown couple
Tom m y and Tam m y Parish, a married couple 
who work as clowns for Ringling Bros, and Bar- 
num & Bailey Circus, started out as hard-core 
circus fans growing up in Kansas. The pair.

A sA oc iA fe rt P re ss  p ho to

shown last month in New York, estim ate that 
they have clowned in front of more than 55 
million people.

I tKAK A B B Y :  This is in 
response to “ Looking Beyond 
Looks”  — the fat woman who had 
been humiliated, insulted and 
ridiculed by total strangers 
because of her weight. I have a dif
ferent story to tell:

As a 21-year-old bride, ^weighed 
126 pounds. ( I ’m 5 foot 3.) Over the 
years, I gradually pyt on weight. 
I ’m now 65 years old and weigh 245 
pounds. Although Fd fcve to be 
slim to have more choice in 
clothes, no diet ever worked for 
me, so now I just don't worry about 
my weight.

I ’ve always been able to get any 
job I applied for, and I’ve never 
lost a day's work due to illness. 
People always guess my age to be 
at least 10 years younger than 1 
am, and I’ye never experienced 
any rejection or rude comments 
because of my weight. I am well- 
proportioned. have a waistline — 
large as it is — and wear a 20'- 
dress.

After 2_5 years of marriage, my 
husband died, and since then I ’ve 
been having a wonderful love affair 
with a charming, slender man. I 
still get very positive attention 
from men, and 1 feel attractive 
Last year, when I was at the beach 
in Europe with my boyfriend — if 
you can visualize me in a swimsuit 

I was actually pursued by a 
good-looking Italian, much to the

Dear
Abby

ire of jny friend!
Abby, the point I want to i 

this. I feel attractive, and am, 
therefore, treated that way. R ’s a 
matter of self-image. So let’s dispel 
the myth that fat girls finish last. 
I’m fat, and I am -  ENJOYING 
U FE  IN SAN FRANCISCO 

D E A R  E N J O Y IN G  L I F E :  
“ Thin”  may not be “ in”  much 
longer. Hear this:

In the first hearing of its kind, a 
congressional subcommittee held 
an informational hearing in
vestigating the safety and effec
tiveness of weight-loss programs 
and products. Rep. Ron Wyden of 
Oregon _said; “ American _coik_
sumers are spending more than $30 
billion a year on weight-loss pro
ducts and programs. All too often 
the results are poor, and occa
sionally life-threatening. AAnd 
federal regulators are doing very 
little to assure that products and 
procedures are safe, and that con
sumers aren’t being ripped off by 
grossly misleading advertising.”

HIGHLAND LANES MONTHLY HANDICAP MIXED TEAM TOURNAMENT

$840.00 PRIZE FUND
Sundays, July 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, 1990 

Shifts at 1:00 P.M.-3:30 P.M.-6:00 P.M.-8:30 P.M.
Entry Fee: $40.00 per team /  / .  /  /  /  P

4 members to a team  ̂ ^
.a n e i

Team must have at least
W 0IB6n

Churches conduct Vacation Bible School
By BARBIE LELEK

Vacation Bible School began with 
a bang this summer. June 25-29 
was busy as two churches held 
their schools. Calvary Baptist 
Church had a good turnout of kids 
as 54 children were enrolled for the 
week. This year’s theme was “ Ex
plore the Bible.”  Af*er the opening 
assembly each class followed a 
schedule. The kids traveled from 
class to class learning from a dif
ferent teacher'at each stop. Music 
class was lead by Sonja Girvin. 
Everyone learned a couple of new 
songs and had the opportunity to 
play many different instruments 
which were provided. Kathy Rit
chey was in charge of recreation. 
The younger children got their ex
ercise on the playground. Cookies 
and punch were provided by the 
church members. Nelma Ritchey 
volunteered to .head the craft class. 
The children enjoyed making such 
things as puppets, string art and 
bookmarks. ’The teachers had the 
kids for approximately 45 minutes 
each day. and at that time they 
would learn their lesson and daily 
memory verse. A video was taken 
for a couple of days, then given to 
Tim Lelek, who in turn spliced 
special scenes and set it to the tune 
of Ray Boltz’ hit, “ Thank You.”

*  *  *
The First United Methodist 

Church held its Vacation Bible 
School June 26-28. “ 'The Ways Bible 
People Lived”  was the theme of the 
week. The average attendance 
each day was 45 kids. Thursday 
afternoon was special for the 
children as a “ Water Fun Play” 
was provided as a fun treat for 
e v e r y o n e .  S l i p - N - S l i d e s ,  
sprinklers, and stock tanks were 
set up for the kids to play in. The 
older children were taken to the 
Ruddick Park swimming pool to 
enjoy the day. As a different 
“ craft”  the third and fourth grade 
class went to Neffs Nursery, 
selected and purchased flowers, 
then returii^To the church fo plant 
a flower bed.

Softball tournament
Christian Temple is sponsoring 

the Star Warz Softball Tourney 
tonight at 6:30 at Hertenberger 
Field. It will continue through Sun
day afternoon. The proceeds from 

■ the tournament will go into the

C o l o r a d o  C i t y
by Barbie Lelek  
Call 728-8051

youth fund. Because the event is 
being held to benefit the youth, 
they will be involyed.by wot;kih& 
the concession stand, ;Kwj^ng 
score and anhouriciiig. If you get 
hungry, homemade g r ill^  hani 
burgers will be for sale as well as 
homemade ice cream and tea. 
Saturday morning, why not try an 
egg burrito?

For the winners, first through 
fourth team trophies will be given. 
First through third place winners 
will receive individual T-shirts A 
Sportsmanship Trophy and a 
Golden Glove Trophy will lx 
awarded.

Joint celebration
All the Baptist churches in Mit 

chell County dismissed evening 
services to enable the congrega 
tions to participate in the joint God 
and Country Celebration at First 
Baptist Church. The evening was 
prepared in a patriotic style 
Everyone took part in the pledge to 
the American Flag, pledge to the 
Christian flag and the pledge to the 
Bible. A combined choir from the 
churches sang a special patriotic- 
song. The speaker of the service 
was the former First Baptist 
Church pastor, Glynn Roenfeldt.

Vacation Bible School
Christian Temple will conduct its 

Vacation Bible School for ages 2 
years through the sixth grade July 
9=J3.-Tht-theme -is. “ Friendemea

sion ’ Participants will be learning 
about friends in the Bible. Times 
each morning ^re ^:45;11:45 
Kvervone is invited to come be a 
part pf the excitement aKd get to 
kndwf'* Scruffy,”  a dog puppet who 
will speak to the children each day 
Christian Temple is located at the 
corner of 5th and Elm.

Three attend camp
Three memliers of First Baptist 

Church traveled to Glorietta .June 
tti 22, to lake part in a Sunday 
School Camp lieing held there T he 
focus was on Sunday School 
teachings for the next five years. 
T’he new Baptist Sunday School 
theme for the next five years will 
lie "Breakthrough.” This coming 
year it will be "Reach to Win." 
Those attending from the First 
Baptist Church were Lane King 
and B ^ an d  Ethelyn Lancaster

Summer camp
Lane King had a short break 

liefore hitting the road again to go 
to Supper Summer, a youth camp 
held at Waylon Baptist University 
June 23-29. Participants were 
divided into classes according to 
age. The eight and ninth grades 
were the Red Team, 10th grade 
was the BJue Team and the Yellow 
and Green Teams were for the 11th 
and 12th grades. All the teams had 
morning classes. The Red and Blue 
Team focused on evangelism while 
the Yellow and Green Teams learn 
ed -about Tead^ship. The after

noons were filled with recreation. 
In' the evenings, the kids would 
gather to hear the spt'cial speaker 
Itick Caldwell and the songs being 
led by Alan Daniels Adults also 
had classes to attend at the Adult 
Institute, where they were taught 
by these men all day The First 
Baptist youth who attended were 
Doug Flippo, Brad Hartman, 
Angela Turner, Boiinie Jarnegan, 
Renee Lindsa>, Tracy Compton, 
Laurie Kay McElvaney, .Julie 
McElvaney, |Diaiu,‘ , .f-^^ppo, Lori 
U o ck.T e y q n o
Carpi-nter Tlie iMftuT spj>t )̂|rs 
were I^ane King. Bill Everett aiK: 
.Shelly Blassingame.

SAVE TO ‘200

SOFA
SLEEPER

Douglas S. Park, M.D., F.A.C.P.
Internal M edicine & Nephrology

Practice Now Open

New Patients Welcome
Office Hours:

9:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M.
Monday thru Friday 

731 W. Wadley Building K-130 
Midland. TX 79705 

687-4044
Toll Free: 1-800-583-6080

1 i 1)

CARPET SPECIALS
♦ I * I A

NO BODY ASKS FOR IT
Help STOP Sexual Assaults 

call 263-3312
Rape Crisis Services/Big Spring

We Are

OPEN EVERY 
MONDAY

Walk-Ins Welcome

STYLISTICS HAIR 
SALON

>06 E FM 700 267 2693

EACH SLEEPER INCLUDES PREII/IIUMINNERSPRING MA TTR^SS

FULL SIZE
mJMPnamm

$ 4 9 9
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Opinion
Herald opinion

Arm  of the
a little too long

Among the more avid observers of the trial and acquit
tal of Imelda Marcos must surely have been the defense 
team charged with representing former Panamanian 
strongman Manuel Noriega. Noriega’s attorneys must be 
heartened by the Marcos jury’s strong reservations about 
trying a foreigner in a U.S. court. They are reservations 
worth considering.

The jurisdictional issue wasn’t the only reason jurors 
acquitted the former Philippine first lady on charges that 
she raided her nation’s treasury of some $220 million and 
Invested the money in art, antiques and Manhattan real 
estate. The prosecution’s case was weak. Jurors said they 
weren’t persuaded that Imelda Marcos was aware of any 
wrongdoing.

Jurors also suggested that their verdict might have 
been different if her late husband, ousted Philippine 
President Ferdinand Marcos, had been on trial. (Both 
Marcoses were indicted in 1988, but Ferdinand Marcos 
died last fall.)

Prosecutors claimed that the involvement of U.S. banks 
and real estate gave the U.S. court system jurisdiction in 
the case. That seemed to be stretching the long arm of 
U.S. law to unreasonable lengths since the Marcoses were 
accused of stealing money from the Philippines, not from 
the United States.

Imelda Marcos’ flamboyant defense attorney, Gerry 
Spence, compared his client to Nancy Reagan. “Suppose 
Mrs. Reagan were abducted from her home in California 
and taken to the Philippines and charged in the Philip
pines with crimes she allegedly committed in the United 
States. How do you think Mrs. Reagan would feel?’’

Far from committing crimes against the United States, 
the Marcoses’ investments had been inspired by loyalty to 
America, Spence claimed. The jurors may not have 
bought his argument that the Marcoses were simply try
ing to protect the Filipino treasury from a possible com
munist takeover — on the advice of the CIA and former 
Vice President George Bush — but they were obviously 
troubled by the political overtones of the case.

“ It was on the wrong side of the ocean,’’ one juror told 
reporters.

And so it was. That may turn out to be small consola
tion for Manuel Noriega, since he’s accused of commit
ting drug crimes that hurt the United States, not his own 
country. Nevertheless, the Marcos verdict should serve as 
a warning to Noriega’s prosecutors. They had better be 
absolutely sure that the people of the United States, not 
the people of Panama, were the victims of Noriega’s 
ialleged crimes.

Mailbag

What changed 
their minds?
To Uie editor:

A resolution was passed by the 
Mitchell County Commissioners 
Court in October of 1988. The 
resolution states that the Commis
sioners Court of Mitchell County 
opposes the toxic waste disposal 
site proposed by Sweetwater — 
Resources, Inc., because “ Mit
chell County has numerous farms, 
ranches, and homes abutting 
streams, rivers, and underground 
water supply which may be af
fected by hazardous waste injec
tion and also because of the 
adverse effect of hazardous waste 
on the total environment.”

In March 1990, our commis
sioners signed a host agreement 
for the siting of a hazardous waste 
landfill and hazardous waste in
cinerator in Mitchell County.
What happened, in one year, to 
the concern about the adverse ef
fect of hazardous waste on the 
total environment of Mitchell 
County?

PEGGY MADDOX 
Rt. 3 Box 2*5 

l /  Colorado City

look up for better things to come. 
To alt of us. The American people 
are being taxed to the breaking 
point while our national deficit 
keeps inching upward. Never in 
our nation’s history has it been so 
high.

People suffer 
under high taxes
To the editor:

I ’m very disappointed in George 
Bush for misleading the voters on 
the question of taxes. Why did he 
not say “ Hopefully no tax raise!”  

Hope is an American term to

To quote an exerpt from a 
speech by Lyndon Johnson to the 
American people in 1966, “ I 
believe that this great nation and 
its people can master its dilem
mas. It begins with the ancient 
ideal that each citizen must have 
an equal chance to share the 
abundance man has cjeated. It is 
committed to striking out racial 
injustices from the pages of 
American life and remedying the 
results of this enormous wrong. It 
seeps to lift those who have been 
buried in poverty because of lack 
of education, health, or blighted 
environment. It offers a chance to 
work and live the decent life in a 
rich and just country, and not 
higher taxes! We owe this to all 
the people."----------------------------

Addresses
TROY FRASER, Represen

tative, 69th District, P.O Box 
2910, Austin, TX 78711. Phone 
263-1307 or 512-463-0688 

JIM D. RUDD, Representative, 
77th District, P.O. Box 2910, 
Austin, TX 78768. Phone: 
512-463-0678 or 806-637-7616.

JOHN T. MONTFORD, Senator, 
28th District, P.O. Box 12068, 
Austin, TX 78711. Phone: 
806-744-5555 or 512-463-0128.

GIB LEWIS, Speaker of the

House, State Capitol, Austin, TX 
78701. Phone: 512-475-3311 

BILL HOBBY, Lieutenant 
Governor, State Capitol, Austin, 
TX 78701. Phone: 512-475-3^5.

BILL CLEMENTS, Governor, 
State Capitol, Austin, TX 78701. 
Phone 512-463-2000.

CHARLES STENHOLM, U.S. 
Representative, 17th Texas 
District, 1226 Longworth Office 
Building, Washington, D C. 20515. 
Phone: 202 225-6606.

LLOYD BENTSEN, U.S. 
Senator, 703 Hart Office Building, 
Washington, D C. 20610. Phone; 
202-224-5922

“I may not agree with what you *ay, but I will 
defend to the death your right to say it.” — Voltaircj

L-----
TV HEMS?

/ '

CUmCTEfOttS?
T0knK5?VCftiH&Tmtm^

The writer’s art
Verbs get snuck in and drug up

Then there’s the terrible trade 
deficit. Our nation is being flooded 
with goods from overseas, 
automobiles especially, while our 
American neighbors are being 
laid off. Plants closing! Our 
runaway prices and, yes, taxes 
are causing people of all ages 
hardships. Our children, the 
future of this country, cannot be 
properly clothed or fed. Both 
parents must work outside the 
home to'make ends meet. Educa
tion should be a must for them.

By JAMES J. K ILPATRICK
We were talking in this space 

recently about irregular verbs. As 
foreign students have discovered 
to their dismay, the English 
language has more than 300 of 
them. Our mother tongue also 
presents some bastardized verbs 
and a number of alternative verb 
forms. In their way, they’re good 
fun.

A columnist in the Savannah 
(G a .) Morning News last year 
wrote about the fall from grace of 
the Cincinnati Reds’ Pete Rose. 
“ By going to court. Rose drug the 
situation out for six painful and 
revealing months.”  The Mount 
Airy (N .C .) News carried an item 
about a man who kidnapped his 
estranged wife: “ He drug her 
from her car, tied her hands and 
feet together, and put her in the 
back of a four-wheel-drive 
vehicle.”

Now, drag is not an irregular 
verb. Its principal parts are drag, 
dragged, dragging, just as you 
might expect, yet I regularly get 
citations of “ drug”  as the past 
tense of drag; “ She looked like 
something the cat drug in.”  ’The 
recently published Random House 
Unabridged lists “ drug”  as “ non
standard, chiefly Midland and 
Southern U.S.”  In the sainted 
name of Samuel Johnson, let us 
stick with, “ Rose dragged the 
situation”  and, “ He dragged her 
from her caT.”

Let me also beseech your 
assistance in preserving “ sneak
ed”  as the past tense of “ sneak.” 
Random House not only sanctions 
“ snuck”  but even provides a 
lengthy defensive note:

“ First recorded in writing 
toward the end of the 19th century 
in the United States, ‘snuck’ has 
become in recent decades a stan
dard variant past tense and past 
participle of the verb ‘sneak’ ; 
‘Bored by the lecture he snuck out 
the side door.’ ‘Snuck’ occurs fre
quently in fiction and in jour

nalistic writing, as well as on 
radio and television. . .It is not so 
common in highly formaFor 
belletristic writing, where ‘sneak
ed’ is more likely to occur.
‘Snuck’ is the only spoken past 
tense and past participle for many 
younger and middle-aged persons 
of all educational levels in the 
U.S. and Canada. ‘Snuck’ has oc- 

T ------------

James J. 
Kilpatric!

casionally been considered non- 
standard, but it is so widely used 
by professional writers and 
educated speakers that it can no 
longer be so regarded.”

Well! ’This tolerant view has not 
snuck up on me; it has sneaked 
up on me. I will have none of it. 
To my ear, “ snuck”  has a jocular 
sound. It has none of the scary, 
stealthy, furtive ring of “ sneak
ed.”  In a word, it d ^ n ’t sound 
sneaky. Hanimph!

The Columbus (Ohio) Dispatch 
carried an article on plantation 
life in Virginia, where “ cloth was 
weaved on looms.”  Was the cloth 
weaved? Or was it woven? It is a 
writer’s choice. My ear tells me 
that “ the women wove cloth”  but 
“ the squad car weaved through 
traffic.”  In the passive voice, I 
would opt for, “ cloth was woven.”  
I cannot tell you why. Somehow 
“ woven”  goes with the image of a 
plantation wife at her loom.

I have the same uncertainty 
about “ waked”  and “ woken.”  A 
columnist for Knight-Ridder com
plained that “ we haven’t woken 
up to the fact that the world 
changed after World War II.”  An 
advertisement for the vegetable 
juice is addressed to “ the man 
who hasn’t woken up to V8.”  My

IF̂ T̂HER̂ AMNUSnCE  ̂
IN lU E m U ):

M DECIDEP  
jp E G X N S 'lO  
K R E M C W N S IID  
ASASPOnOICM L.

ELLEN EUDY 
5401 50th K-7 

Lubbock, TX 7*7-20*9

Lewis
Grizzard

Not content with old verbs, 
writers constantly are contriving 
new ones — or new ways to use 
old ones. In the letters column of 
the Seattle Post-Intelligencer a 
correspondent says, “ I am abhor
red by any addiction that destroys 
body, mind and soul.”  In the 
SocioJogy o f Sport Journal, two 
scholars remark that televised 
sport “ creates fetishes by com
modifying athletes.”

A sportswriter for The 
Washington Post gives us “ to 
high-five,”  as in, “ Coach Joe 
Gibbs h i^-fived defensive end 
Dexter Manley.”  From the 
Portland Oregonian comes “ to no
height,”  as in, “ For two years 
Oregon vaulters had no-heighted.” 

From the Las Vegas Sun comes 
“ to upheaval.”  The story had to 
do with a swimming pool contrac
tor who went bankrupt. A disap
pointed customer said the builder 
left her with a damaged wall and 
“ an upheavaled yard.”  I love it, 
and I leave you with another 
splendid example of a writer’s 
vigorous mind at work. It comes 
from an editorial in the Blue 
Mountain Eagle of John Day, Ore. 
The problem in John Day, said 
the ^ itor, is that a community 
lethargy “ sullens the at
mosphere.”  If “ to sullen”  isn’t an 
acceptable verb, it surely ought to 
be.

Hubble
spells
c-o-s-t-l-y

ear tells me: wake up, woke up, 
haven’t waked up yet. If your ear 
prefers “ haven’t woken up,”  your 
ear has plenty of respectable 
company.

At Indiana University, the Daily 
Student in January reported a 
pipe-bomb blast at the university 
carillon: “ The explosion bended 
about five of the tell tower’s iron 
bars.”  No, ma’am. “ Bend”  does 
not follow the pattern of mend, 
fend, tend and wend. The past 
tense is “ tent,”  as in sent, lent, 
rent and spent. ’The only accep
table “ tended”  is on one’s knee.

By LEWIS GRIZZARD
You’ve probably heard about 

the giant Hubble space telescope 
fiasco The Hubble is in trouble.

And “ that starts with T and that 
rhymes with P and that stands for 
pool,”  as in “ pool of money,” 
which is what you and I and our 
taxpaying brethren and sisters 
paid for the gizmo.

The figure 1 heard most is $1.5 
billion, or what Donald Trump 
spent on Marla last year when he 
was still in the money.

What precisely is wrong with 
the Hubble is it’s out of focus. 
Somebody goofed. They finished 
the telescope about four years 
ago, but, if you will recall, that 
was about the time the space 
shuttle project was also faltering

So the Hubble just sort of sat 
around until it was finally launch
ed last spring.

And the $1.5 billion ticket 
doesn’t include the $10 million 
that was paid to store this thing.

Why ^dn’t they just find a 
trailer park somewhere and park 
it between a couple of 
doublewides.

The only possible thing you 
would have had to worry about 
there was a tornado, which 
always goes for the first trailer 
park it sees.

Once launched, the nearsighted 
Hubble named after the famous 
teacher, Fred “ Squints”  Hubble, 
it was supposed to be able to read 
an eye chart in Cleveland from 
380 miles up, all the way down to 
the tiny “ x p t f q z”  at the 
bottom.

After it got into orbit, however, 
it had some memory loss and now 
it can’t see straight. Maybe 
somebody ought to pull this thing 
over before it crashes into a li
quor stote and kills a couple of 
Northwest pilots.

What went wrong? Engineers 
suspect that one of the two ground 
mirrors was made with sli^ tly  
wrong specifications, “ slightly” 
as in 1.5 billion, which brings to 
mind the quote of the late Sen. 
Everett Dirksen, who once said of 
government spending, “ a billion 
here and a billion there and pretty 
soon you’re talking about a lot of 
money.”

Said a deputy manager of the 
project, “ It was done very 
carefully but it was done wrong.”

Will somebody please tell this 
man doing something carefully 
usually means doing it right.

Hughes Danbury Optical 
Systems made the mirrors with 
those oh-so-slightly-wrong 
specifications.

Hughes Danbury is a part of 
General Motors, which gave us 
the Corvair.

‘ "The company is not prepared 
to accept any responsibility at this 
point,”  says a Hughes Danbury 
spokesman, Mr. Magoo.

’Twelve years ago, they started 
planning and building the Hubble 
space telescope. That was about 
when Voyager was launched. But 
Voyager sent back millions of 
great pictures from Jupiter, 
Saturn, and Uranus, and then 
buzzed over to Neptune before 
heading on to Krypton.

So what went wrong with Hub
ble? All the really smart people 
were working on Voyager?

But at least you’d think we 
could fix Hubble now. We walked 
on the moon two decades ago and 
we found a way to change televi
sion stations without having to get 
out of our chairs.

Sorry. Because of its already 
crowded shuttle schedule, NASA

Hubble — with a couple of 
astronauts with corrective lenses 
— before 1993.

And wouldn’t you know it? The 
warranty on Hubble expires in 
1992.

Quotes

“ Tike fire Is oat of control.
We're throwing everything at It 
we have — tankers, bulUoiers, 
people — and It isn’t working."  — 
Forester Bob Dick, as furefighters 
working 20-hour shifts battled a 
wildfire at Tok, Alaska.

Prime Minister Tadeusz 
Mazowiecki, as he ousted all but 
one former Communist from his 
(Cabinet.

“ Today, standing In front of yon 
and la front o f the entire society, I  
have to say clearly that I  see 
danger on the peaceful Polish 
road to democracy. ”  — Polish

“ I  Just pray that a very special 
angel meets him at the gate and 
escorts him to paradise." — Actor 
Martin Sheen, on the death of 
homeless advocate Mitch Snyder, 
victim of what police called an ap
parent suicide.
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AMBUCS meets
Neel Barnaby was recently 

elected as president of the 
American Business Club. His 
wife, Linda, also is a member of 
AMBUCS.

The main project of the AM 
BUCS is the operation of conces
sions at the rodeo each year. 
Another project is is the rat
tlesnake roundup each March. 
Proceeds from these two events 
are donated to the Dora Roberts 
Rehab Center of Big Spring, The 
ABC Club alM contributes to the 
Westside Community Center 
and conducts bingo for the pa
tients at the Big Spring State 
Hospital with cash as the prizes.

A ll 80 m em bers of the 
American Business Club, Big 
Spring Chapter, believe in the 
slogan, “ shoulders together,”  
and the motto: A man is never 
as tall when he stoops to help the 
handicapped, according to a 
news release.

Enchilada dinners
The Big Spring AlLStar teams 

will sell carry-out enchilada din
ners Saturday, from 11:30 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. Cost is 3.50 per plate. 
The fundraiser, sponsored by 
Mr. and Mrs. John Spence, will 
provide funds for the girls’ soft- 
ball teams. Call 263-2313 to 
order.

Beauty spots
Beauty Spots of the Month 

have been named, they are:
Residential: Mr. and Mrs. 

Lanny Hamby, 2900 Melrose;
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Angel, 706 

Hillside;
Bonnie Fuqua, 804 Andres
Most impi3>v.ed: Frank and 

China Long, 533 Hillside;
Commercial: Federal Prison, 

Airpark Blvd.
Area: Crown Decorating, 

M c M i l l i a n  P r in t in g  and 
Chaney’s Jeweler, all at 1700 
Gregg Street.
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Fat and very happy

"7"

Clown couple A s s o c ia f^ rt  P ress  pho to

Tom m y and Tam m y Parish, a married couple 
who work as clowns for Ringling Bros, and Bar- 
num & Bailey Circus, started out as hard-core 
circus fans growing up in Kansas. The pair.

shown last month in New York, estimate that 
they have clowned in front of more than 55 
million people.

DKAK A B B Y :  This is in 
response to “ Looking Beyond 
Looks”  — the fat woman who had 
been bumiliated, insulted and 
ridiculed by total strangers 
because of her weight. 1 have a dif
ferent story to tell:

As a 21-year-old bride, 1 weighed 
126 pounds. ( I ’m 5 foot 3.) Over the 
years, I gradually put on weight. 
I ’m now 65 years old and weigh 245 
pounds, Although I ’d love to be 
slim to have more choice in 
clothes, no diet ever worked for 
me, so now I just don’t worry about 
my weight.

I ’ve always been able to get any 
job I applied for, and I’ve never 
lost a day’s work due to illness 
People always guess my age to be 
at least 10 years younger than I 
am, and I ’ve never experienced 
any rejection or rude comments 
because of my weight. I am well- 
proportioned, have a waistline — 
large as it is — and wear a 20'2 
dress.

After 25 years of marriage, my 
husband died, and since then I’ve 
been having a wonderful love affair 
with a charming, slender man. 1 
still get very positive attention 
from men, and I feel attractive. 
Last year, when I was at the beach 
in Europe with my boyfriend -  if 
you can visualize me in a swimsuit 

1 was actually pursued by a 
good-looking Italian, much to the

Pear
Abby

ire of my friend!

this, i feel attractive, and am, 
therefore, treated that way. It’s a 
matter of self-image. So let’s dispel 
the myth that fat girls finish last. 
I ’m fat, and I am — ENJOYING 
LIFE IN SAN FRANCISCO 

D E A R  E N J O Y IN G  L I F E :  
’ ’Thin”  may not be “ in”  much 
longer. Hear this:

In the first hearing of its kind, a 
congressional subcommittee held 
an informational hearing in
vestigating the safety and effec
tiveness of weight-loss programs 
and products. Rep. Ron Wyden of 
Oregon said: “ An^erican con
sumers are spending more than $30 
billion a year on weight-loss pro
ducts and programs. All too often 
the results are poor, and occa
sionally life-threatening. And 
federal regulators are doing very 
little to assure that products and 
procedures are safe, and that con
sumers aren't being ripped off by 
grossly misleading advertising.”

HIGHLAND LANES MONTHLY HANDICAP MIXED TEAM TOURNAMENT

$840.00 PRIZE FUND
Sundays, July 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, 1990 

Shifts at 1:00 P.M.-3:30 P.M.-6:00 P.M.-8:30 P.M.
Entry Fee: $40.00 per team I I .  I  P  /  P

............................. ^ i c i h l a n d4 members to a team 
Team must have at least 

2 women

anes
THE FAMILY ENTERTAINM ENT CENTER

HtOMLAND SrlAtL

Churches conduct Vacation Bible School
By BARBIE LELEK

Vacation Bible School began with 
a bang this summer. June 25-29 
was busy as two churches held 
their schools. Calvary Baptist 
Church had a good turnout of kids 
as 54 children were enrolled for the 
week. This year’s theme was “ Ex
plore the Bible.”  Af*er the opening 
assembly each class followed a 
schedule. The kids traveled from 
class to class learning from a dif
ferent teacher at each stop. Music 
class was lead by Sonja Girvin. 
Everyone learned a couple of new 
songs and had the opportunity to 
play many different instruments 
which were provided. Kathy Rit
chey was in charge of recreation. 
The younger children got their ex
ercise on the playground. Cookies 
and punch were provided by the 
church members. Nelma Ritchey 
volunteered to head the craft class. 
The children enjoyed making such 
things as puppets, string art and 
bookmarks. The teachers had the 
kids for approximately 45 minutes 
each day, and at that time they 
would learn their lesson and daily 
memory verse. A video was taken 
for a couple of days, then given to 
Tim Lelek, who in turn spliced 
special scenes and set it to the tune 
of Ray Boltz’ hit, “ Thank You.”

*  *  *
The First United Methodist 

Church held its Vacation Bible 
School June 26-28. “ The Ways Bible 
People Lived”  was the theme of the 
week. The average attendance 
each day was 45 kids. Thursday 
afternoon was special for the 
children as a “ Water Fun Play” 
was provided as a fun treat for 
e v e r y o n e .  S l i p - N - S l i d e s ,  
sprinklers, and stock tanks were 
set up for the kids to play in. The 
older children were taken to the 
Ruddick Park swimming pool to 
enjoy the day. As a different 
“ craft”  the third and fourth grade 
class went to Neffs Nursery, 
selected and purchased flowers, 
then returned to the church to plant 
a flower bed.

Colorado City
by Barbie Lelek  
Call 728-8051

youth fund. Because the event is 
being held to benefit the youth, 
they will be involved by wot;kjr}C ̂  
the concession stand, 7Kwj^ng 
score and anhbuncihg. I f  you get 
hungry, homemade grilled ham 
burgers will be for sale as well as 
homemade ice cream and tea ' 
Saturday morning, why not try an 
egg burrito?

For the winners, first through 
fourth team trophies will be given 
First through third place winners 
will receive individual T shirts. A 
Sportsmanship Trophy and a 
Golden Glove Trophy will tie 
awarded.

sion ” Participants w ill be learning 
about friends in the Bible. Times 
each ,morning ar.e p:45[U:45 
'tlverypne is inVit^ to Come be a 
part of the excitement atid get to

** a  i\t\a n i i n r w > t  u u h okndW ’Scruffy,”  a dog puppet who 
will speak to the children each day 
Christian Temple is located at the 
corner of 5th and Elm.

noons were filled with recreation 
In the evenings, the kids would 
gather to hear the special speaker 
Kick Caldwell and the songs being 
led by Alan Daniels Adults also 
had classes to attend at the Adult 
Institute, where they were taught 
by these men all day I’he First 
Baptist youth who attended were 
Doug Flippo. Hrad liurtman. 
Angela Turner, Honnie Jarilegan, 
Kenee Lindsay. Tracy CnmpTOTl. 
Laurie Kay McFLaney, Julie 
McElvaney, iDianp, T'^4pP«,, Lori 
Uock.Tey and K'r’ j.fl),? Ka.y 
Carpenter Tlie adult spp^oF^ 
were Lane King, Bill Everett and 
.Shelly Klassingame.

Douglas S. Park, M.D., F.A.C.P.
Internal M edicine & Nephrology

Practice Now Open

New Patients Welcome
Office Hours:

9:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M. 
Monday thru Friday 

731 W. Wadley Building K-130 
Midland. TX 79705 

687-4044
Toll Free: 1-800-583-6080

) u l i  \ > i )

Three attend camp

Joint celebration
All the Baptist churches in Mil 

chell County dismissed evening 
services to enable the congrega 
tions to participate in the joint God 
and Country Celebration at First 
Baptist Church. The evening was 
prepared in a patriotic style 
Everyone took part in the pledge to 
the American Flag, pledge to the 
Christian flag and the pledge to the 
Bible. A combined choir from the 
churches sang a special patriotic 
song. The speaker of the service 
was the former First Baptist 
Church pastor, Glynn Hoenfeldt,

Three members of F'irst Baptist 
( luircli traveled to Glorietta .June 
lf>'2‘.C to lake part in a .SuiKlay 
,Sch(M)l Camp being held there The 
focus was on Sunday School 
teachings for the next five years. 
The new Baptist Sunday .School 
theme for the next five years will 
l)e “Breakthrough.” This coming 
year it will be ’ ’Reach to Win.” 
Those attending from the F'irsI 
Baptist Church were Lane King 
and Ben and Ethelyn Lancaster

SAVE TO >200
SOFA

SLEEPER

I

QUEEN SIZE
Summer camp

Vacation Bible School
Christian Temple will conduct its 

Vacation Bible School for ages 2 
years through the sixth grade July 
9-13. The theme is “ Friendemea

l..ane King had a short break 
before hitting the road again to go 
to Supper Summer, a youth camp 
held at Waylon Baptist University 
June 23-29. Participants were 
divided into classes according to 
age. The eight and ninth grades 
were the Red Team, 10th grade 
was the Blue Team and the Yellow 
and Green Teams were for the 11th 
and 12th grades. All the teams had 
morning classes. The Red and Blue 
Team focused on evangelism while 
the Yellow and Green Teams learn 
e«} about lead^hip. The after-

Softball tournament
Christian Temple is sponsoring 

the Star Warz Softball Tdurney 
tonight at 6:30 at Hertenberger 
Field. It will continue through Sun
day afternoon. The proceeds from 
the lournamont ■ will go info , the.,

NO BODY ASKS FOR IT
Help STOP Sexual Assaults 

call 263-3312
Rape Crisis Services/Big Spring

We Are

OPEN EVERY 
MONDAY

Walk-Ins Welcome

STYLISTICS HAIR 
SALON

106 E FM 700 267 2693

5 9 9

EACH SLEEPER INCLUDES PREMIUM INNERSPRING MA TTRESS

FULL SIZE
w fnnm m m uuam aa

$ 4 9 9

EL 8 0 6  E .  3 r d ,
OPEN 9 to 5:30 MON.-SAT. 267-8491
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Religion Church briefs

91st Psalm  Ministries
New church will operrits dows^unday

By I YNN HAYES 
i_i*ostylc Editor

AH«t  I f y e a rs  o l p re p a ra tio n , a 
Uh a! m in is te r  is rea rly  to  ojM'n the 
K iors of ;i new e h iirc h  in  Hif> 

I 'p r ln p
t lo b  P a rk s , p a s to r o f t*lst 

I ’s i. lin  M ii; is tn e s , w i l l  p re ach  his 
In  st se rm on  as pa s to r o f the new 
< ha i ( h Sunday at Id a m

r a r k s ,  his w ito , V ic k i,  and th e ir  
It. ■ (' |■|■iMren have been husv 
pi o a rm i’, the l,acilit>  at M O ii l l l l i  
I>! . | , ,  !h e iji< c lve s  to  s e rv e
t';-. I .o n '

I , lv a \s  sea i'ch in ft lo r
s o ii.e lh in p  A lte r  I w as saved m 
l-C“ , I lo im d  il  in C h ris t, I ’ a rks  
(■■'iilamed

! ’ ark> ci \ i-d as o n lie a c h  d ire c  
lo i ,,f C h ris ! rc t lo w ':h i|)  C h ir r  11 
k ii ( MMi \ i  a r y  and c a n tin iT d  ii 
Ih m im : l i  N u h e n  It.o ■ li in c h

U J t f

m b
V.'W

II.. I red  w iih l ’>is Spring f''|,-|,s<iai' 
! \  -lov shii' in Il'ltr' lc I ccome ! '\' 
liij, W .iler Church

In rwt? he ai*d his family left 
tiw' 1. ailed Slates toi^erve as mis 
iona-ies in Oaxaca, Mexico 
1 11' ;, M'lMi fled in the tall ol IDlWto 
,'i. , ah' the lamil> hiisincss

ll.c tamil> altcndcd living 
V\ .1. 1 Ctiiirch until rccentls v hen 
liu's drvided to organize klst 
I’:, ilrn Mmislru's

This cliiitch evok ed out of a 
t.dl on my life to [rreach the 
gospel to minister to the p«‘o 
pi(- ol tins I o w n , "  Parks 
explained

Itecaiisc ol his "unorfhodox" 
approach. Parks said he believetl 
;t was time to begin the new 
ii.iiiisiiv \Ve have a different 
• iplia,..i..̂  ill I’x .iiigehsm, and eon- 

. 1. A dll b.isie di.scipleship." he 
id We want to break with 

i • liiion.di.sm and tormalism 
.Vhat Mill see is what vou get 

riu cmphti.'is will he more in 
,i< opie .111(1 not III programs. Pro 
g.aiii,.. ere v(i> dull and lileless 
i ’ .' .pl( an living and have 
••I'. (Is, he i-xplamed.

Crt

• Vr'r'i

'• Herald photo by T im  App«l

Rob P arks , pastor of 9 ts t P sa lm  M n is tn e s , stands in the bu ild ing  w h ere  he w ill sh are  the  
w ord of God Sunday.

M il l 01I I p lin t! .les iis  C h ris t as

his savior 13 years ago. Parks at 
tended Bible school at the Over 
coming Faith Center in F't 
Worth, where he says he first 
received direction to pray for the 
city of Big Spring.

“ I very specifically heard in 
my heart that I was going to go to 
Big Spring to do evangelistic- 
work,' Parks explained

Parks said his ministry was 
lM»rn out of a love for the Lord 
“ Pm just a young guy who loves 
the Lord and wants to serve 
him. ■

His teachings. Parks said, w ill 
offer praelicality along with in 
spiration ' We ll teach how to 
study the word of God and how to

hear the woixl of the Lord, ' he 
said "If shouldn't be uncommon 
for the people of God to hear his 
voice.”

Dressed in boots, jeans and a 
western shirt. Parks said the ser
vices will be casual and that peo
ple shouldn't concern themselves 
w ith 'drc*ssing up ' to hear God's 
word "It ' l l  be very casual 
dress . 1  may wear boots and 
jeans, or I might wear slacks and 
a dress shirt," he explained.

Parks said he wants those at 
tending the services to be comfor
table learning God's word. "Just 
be yourself and let God be God in 
you, " he said

The infer denominational

church got its name, Parks said, 
from the 91st Psalm in the Bible. 
" It  talks about abiding in the 
presence of the Lord . . . and 
identification with the Lord," he 
explained.

Because worship services 
'should be a time of encourage
ment and instruction. Parks said, 
he wants to prepare the members 
for a lifetime of commitment to 
Christ. ‘We want the emphasis to 
be seven days a week. Christiani- 
t> is a wav of life," he said

*  *  *
Worship and inspiration ser

vices will be conducted Sundays 
at 10 a m Discipleship teaching 
w ill be on VVe-dnesday at 7 p m.

Tickets are now on sale for this 
year's performances of God’s 
Country, an original prairie 
drama. The performers have pro
duced a handicapping, action- 
packed musical drama presented 
in Crosby County’s own Blanco Ca
nyon Amphitheater, according to a 
news release.

On the evenings of Aug. 2-4 and 
8-tt, the Blaaico Canyon 
phitheater, 45 miles east of Lub
bock, comes alive with stories of its 
early history. From Indians to the 
cowboys, from a newspaperman to 
the prairie children, their stories 
are told in this original drama.

Th e B lanco  Canyon A m 
phitheater is an outdoor theater 
designed, built and maintained as a 
labor of love by Crosby County 
volunteers, the release staled. 
There are 700-plus reserved seats 
on permanent benches. Ticket 
holders are welcome to bring 
stadium seats for additional 
comfort.
- Groups ~aro welcome, 4)ut ad- 

vance planning is required since 
seating is limited and perfor 
mances are almost always 
sellouts. Special seating areas 
have also been set aside for han 
dicapped visitors and wheelchairs. 
Tickets are $6.50 each and may bt' 
purchased by mail. For more infor 
mation call 806/675-2906 or write 
P.O. Box 386, Crosbvton. Texas 
79322.

will be 'Tuesday at 10 a.m. There 
will be no "witness team’ ’ visita
tion on Thursday night because of 
the revival. This will be changed to 
Wednesday and 'Thursday mwning 
at to a.m.

*  *  *
The youth board will meet Sun

day at 4:30 p.m. Upcoming ac
tivities for the youth group will be

*  *  *
Pre-teen youth camp will begin 

Tuesday in Weatherford. 'This is for 
ages 10 and 11,'The youth group 
will have a "Swimming Bash’ ’ 
Saturday at the home of James and 
Carolyn Grimsley. ’The girls will 
swim from 11 to 3 and the guys 
from 3 to 7.

There will be church-wide bowl
ing at Bowl-A-Rama Saturday at 7 
p.m.

Women meet
Women of First Church of God 

m^July 2Th the felTowstiipTsan for 
a monthly meeting.

Juanita Harrington directed the 
program titled, “ The Big Picture: 
Money Miracles,’ ’ written by 
I.aura Withrow, national WCG 
president.

College Park news
The College Park Church of God 

will host revival services beginning 
Sunday at 10:30 a.m. and 6:30 p.m 
The services will continue through 
Friday at 7:30 p.m. each evening 
Evangelist will be the Rev. James 
Hodgson, stale evangelist for the 
Churches of God. The public is in
vited to attend. There will be "Holy 
Ghost annointed" singing and 
preaching and fellowship among 
Christian friends. The church is 
located at 603 Tulane Ave., behind 
the shopping center.

'* 'A' A
Weekly outreach and visitation

The objectives of the lesson were 
to commend women for past suc
cesses in fund raising and 
ministry; to inform WCG members 
of the national budget as well as the 
state and local unit budgets; and to 
challenge members to new goals in 
giving so that new ministries may 
be accomplished.

In order to get the "big picture” 
of the national budget various 
items were displayed representing 
special projects as Christ’s birth
day of fer ing;  Penny-a-Day; 
spiritual birthday observance; 
honorary gifts; gifts in memoriam, 
and missions in general.

Members present were challeng
ed to take a look at the budget 
items, which fund the ministries of 
the Women of the Church of God, 
and to renew commitment.
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Foliticians, hippies grace Washington Cathedral

A ____

By R O B E R T  M.  A N D R E W S
Associated Press W riter

WASHI.NGTON (AP) -  When 
the last finial is ceremoniously 
hoisted atop the last spire of the 
Washington Cathedral in late 
SeptemlMT. master carver Vincent 
Palumtjo won L be laying down his 
mallet and chisel for a well-earned 
\ acation

"Jiist because jou pul a r(M)f on, 
it d»H?sn t mean the house is finish 
cd, " said Palumbo, a 
mustachioed craftsman ^om  
southern Italy who has spent the 
past 29 years emltellishing tie  ina 
jestic Gothic cathedral with stone 
carvings both pious and in herent

Sharing the seaffgldiijg^ith  his 
lather until Ihe /lOTF^aluntbo’s 
death in I'Mkl^i/incent has carved 
tiuiHlreds,,^»Ti rosettes, bosses. 
trefoiTs^^ ball l lowers, finials. 
paterae, crockets, gargoyles and 
groteques for the sixth largest 
cathedral in the world.

Soaring above Mount Alban in 
northwest Washington, the 
nondenominational cathedral will 
l)e consecrated with pealing bells

and solemn oratory on Sept. 30, in a 
ceremony symbolizing the end of 83 
years of construction.

But Palumbo said there are 
enough statues and decorative 
sculptures left unfinished from the 
master plan of the cathedral’s 
original architect. Philip Hubert 
Frohman, to keep a stone carver 
busy for another 30 years or more

"We'VP accomplished a great 
goal, but there is still a lot to be 
(lone,■■ he said. "Architecturally 
the cathedral is finished, but or 
namcntally it is not finished at all. I 
hop<‘ I will stay to see that it will 
be "

These are days of pride, sadness 
and uncertainty for Palumbo, 54, 
who once head^ a busy team-of 14 
cathedral stone carvers. Now he 
works alone in the silence of his 
studio, a small plywood shed near 
Ihe cathedral's newly completed 
west portal His last job was to 
engrave the cathedral's consecra 
lion stone

"Right now I'm doing a little bit 
here and a little bit there, waiting 
•  G A R G O Y L E S  page 7-A

WASHINGTON
Associated Press photo

V in cen t P alum bo poses w ith  his s ta tue o l St. P e te r

spent the past ?9 y e .its em b e llish in g  the G othic ca th e d ra l w ith  stone 
ca rv in g s , including rosettes, fin ia ls  and gargoyles .
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423 NORTH GRANT

Quality and Fashionable Clothing 
FOR TALL AND BIG MEN

PHONE 015/333-1071 

ODESSA, TEXAS 79761

Our
Monday, July 2nd.

Selected Merchandise Is 
20% to 50% OFF

Shop Early For Best Selection
Come See Us!!

Dr. E.W. Stokes 
Gastroenterology 
Internal Medicine 

263-1725
Colon Cancer Screening Asthma
Constipation-Diarrhea 
Colon Polyps 
Bronchitis-Emphysema^ 
Abdominal Pain 
Colitis-Colon Cancer 
Heart Disease 
Gallstones 
Hepititis

Diabetes 

Acne Therapy 

Hypertension 

Minor Surgery 

Diseases of the elderly 

Children's Diseases 

Diseases of the skin
Ulcers CHistetrics & Women’s Diseases

Dr. Darrell T. Herrington 
General & Family Medicine 

267-8275
Independent Physicians in Association at: 

1608 W. FM  700, Suites C & F

Dr. Bill T. Chrane 
263-3182  

1409 Lancaster

SUM M ER  
SHOE SALE!

Sum m er Shoes

4 0 %  off
PANDORA'S CtOSET

K Accessone^

406 E fM 0̂0

J u l y  C l e a r a n c e

p r o g r e s s  a tfd ia d lllM
Free Delivary Within 100 Miles o f Big Sr;r<"g

jr.2 tciiiry .l'ow.iIow '--̂
Shop Moriday tiiru  Saturday 267-6278
9 AM 'ti'l 5 45 PM C losed E'/p'-v Sunday

Eyeglasses,
Now through July 28. purchase a com
plete pair o f single vision prescription 
eyeglasses fo r as low as $49.00 
Choose from  a wide choice o f frames 
and lightweight plastic lenses

Save 40% 
All Other 

Eyeglasses

• ANY frame lover S69I
• Single vision lenses
• Bifocal lenses
• Trifocal lenses

Ask optic ian fo r  details 
Progressive power lenses fasnton rmts and other speciaifv 'terns 

are pnceo so low you ii think they fe on sale too*

B ausch  & to m b  S o ft  C o n ta c t te n s e s
FREE PAIR WITH PURCHASE

Buy a pair o f C riterion contact lenses from  our C riterion u ltra  
co llection  and get a second pair FREEI Ask fo r  com ple te  details 

O ffer expires August 31, 1990

iBoval OpticaT
complete Optical Service

Big sp ring  Mall 367-67 33 • Odessa: narm lan Mall S67-7003
Midland Ona N o rtti aooo 2S0 and Midkiff) 667-3030 

Op«n All Day Saturtlav and sanday MaN H ourt
p i  Lenses Duplicated or Doctor s Prescription Reaulred i—
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Mission forces moving into Eastern Europe
Biq Spring Herald, Friday, July 6, 1990 7 A

■y OKOROfe W. CORNELL 
AP ReliRioN Writer

NEW YORK — Denizens of 
Weatem churches are inarching in 
They’re entering the once forUd- 
den atheist t«P= 
r i t 0 r y o f  
E a s t e r n  
Europe, pro-

g \
p r e a c h e r s ,  
t e a c h e r s ,  
e q u ip m e n t ,  
building funds 
and Bibles.

L i f t i n g  of  
most restric- **• bhicicsom 
tions on religion in the Soviet Union 
and collapse of communist regimes 
in satellite countries have thrown 
open the doors to the West’s mis
sionary enterprises.

“ It’s a tremendous opportunity,”  
says the Rev. John D. Erickmn, 
chairman of the United Bible 
Societies, aiming for $58 million to 
send 30—million Bibles to that^ 
region. About 1.7 million copies 
went there last year.

“ The barriers to God’s word are 
now down.”

Erickson, also general secretary

of the Amstican Bible Society, the 
U.S. branch and major budgetary 
source o f 110-natioi) united 
societies, says most all U.S. 
denom inati^ participate in the 
work.

Many of them also have launched 
their own speciai new programs in 
countries mat formerly shackled

- I------1-----■Tvngion n c ip  c n u rC im  U lU C ,"
spiritually strong from their long 
ordeal but lacking m aterial 
resources.

Southern Baptists, the largest 
U.S. Protestant body, earmarked 
$2.5 million for expanded activity 
in that region, about $1.5 million 
mainly for educational supplies 
and evangelism, the rest for basic 
relief, chiefly in Romania.

The denomination’s foreign mis
sions board also is assisting in 
establishing a Baptist seminary in 
Moscow, and sending successive 
teams of student volunteers for 
construction work this summer on 
a seminary in Leningrad.------------

'Twenty-five additional career 
missionaries teachers, printers, 
“ p a r t n e r ’ ’ e v a n g e l i s t s ,  
a g r icu l tu ra l i s t s ,  broadcast  
specialists and others — also are

being rounded up to serve in the 
region.

“ The days in which we’re living 
are some of the moat momentous 
and eataciysmic . . .  in a long, long 
time,”  says the Rev. R. keim 
Parks, the mission board’s presi
dent, citing the widenened fields 
for service.

-  U.S.—Roman Catholic biahopa- 
established a special committee on 
ways to aid newly liberated 
Catholicism in Eastern Europe and 
the Soviet Union, with a delegation 
going there to ascertain needs. 
Plans are to be set in September.

Archbishop John L. May of St. 
Louis, the committee chairman, 
called it “ an historic opportunity to 
help”  fellow Catholics “ rebiiild 
their church after it was almost 
literally dismantled over the past 
half century or more.”

The United Methodist Church’s 
Advance Fund, which handles 
special designate giving, in April 
approved askings for 41 projects in 
Eastern Europe totalling abwt $2.6 
million.

“ There are new opportunities for 
ministry, evangelism and church

umvth in these countries,”  sairs 
Doreen ’Tilghman, in charge of 
work in that region for the 
denomination’s Board of Glohal 
Ministries.

She said the “ opening up”  of the 
region had brought a flood of re
quests for help, including printing 
CHpiipment-_and—supplies 
ministry training for lay and 
clergy.

Approved projects included aid 
in renovating a church in Tallin, 
Estonia, another in Stromica, 
Yugoslavia, and literature, prin
ting equipment and buildi^ im
provements in Poland, including 
books for a Warsaw seminary.

Through various units, the 
Presleyterian Church (U.S.A.) in 
March approved $1.75 millkm of 
“ extra commitment opportunity”  
projects in Central and Eastern 
Europe.

Funds were to be disbursed for 
Bibles, theological literature, 
public evangelization, education of 
new church leadership, refresher 
courses for pastors a i^  repair of 
church facilities.
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Your guide to 
Sunday Church Services

Area churches are invited to list their name, 
address and time of Sunday morning service 
in this handy guide. Call The Herald at 
263-7331 and ask for Church Guide Editor. 
The guide is sponsored by local businesses 
whose ads appear on this page.
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In a successful, 
marriage, there is 
no such thing as one's 
way . There is only 
the way o f both.
— Phyllis McGinley

Church briefs
Church to sell 
barliecue plates

The youth group of Berea Bap
tist Church, 4204 Wasson Rd., will 
sell barbecue plates Sunday, 
firom 12:15 to 2 p.m.

Plates include brisket or 
chicken, potato salad, cole slaw, 
beans and cobbler Adult plates 
are $4; child’s plate is $2.

Call 26^933, or 267-8438 to 
order. Dine in or carry out 
available.

Presbyterian news
The Rev. John Crow will be the 

guest preacher Sunday at First 
Presbyterian Church. A member 
of Tres Rios Presbytery, Crow is 
chief chaplain at Shannon-West 
Texas Hospital, San Angelo, and 
serves on the Division of 
M in istries of the church’ s 
Presbytery. He has served as in
terim minister at Sonora, Sterling

City and Ballinger
★

The next “ Parents Night (iut” 
will be July 13, from 6:3() to 9:30 
p.m. Reservations, which are 
needed by Tuesday, can Ije made 
by calling the church office or 
signing up in the nursery. Cost is_ 
$1 per child to be paid to the 
sitter.

W W W
The CTiancel Choir will continue 

to sing Sundays, but will not 
resume Wednesday practice until 
July 11.

A A R
There will be a meeting of the 

Worship Committee Monday at 
7:30 p.m. in the pastor’s study.

W W W
The Tres Rios Coordinating 

Team met June 14 in Odessa for a 
day-long meeting. Several dates 
to look forward to arc: Oct. 5-7, 
Fort Davis Retreat at' Indian 
Lodge; April 20 has tentatively 
been set for the Spring Gathering 
in Odessa.

Gargoyles.
•  Continued from page 6-A

for the new people to decide what’s 
next,”  he said. “ I am the master 
carver, the foreman, the laborer, 
all by myself.”

Palumbo is awaiting the appoint
ment of a new cath^ral dean to 
succeed the Rt. Rev, John T. 
Walker, who died last year. Mean 
while, said Richard T. Feller, the 
cathedral’s clerk of the works or 
construction superintendent, 
Palumbo will remain on the job at 
the cathedral, which is ad
ministered by the Episcopal 
CTiurch as an ecumenical place of 
worship.

When he locks up in the late 
afternoon, Palumbo said, “ I look 
up and think, wow, look what we 
did!

“ At the same time, I feel sad. 
The cathedral has been nearly 30 
years of my life, and the major 
work is done. People have come 
and gone, and some maybe I'll 
never see again.

“ When I ’m working alone, I miss 
the others. A few times I find 
myself stopping and staring at the 
wall, thinking about the past, and 
all of a sudden I wake up with the 
chisel and mallet in niy hand, like a 
dummy. It’s a strange feeling.”

After lunch, he sometimes slips 
alone into the cathedral and gazes 
up at the huge ceiling boss, or 
keystone, where he and his father, 
Paul Palumbo, worked side-by- 
side carving a crown of lilies 
a r o u n d  J e s u s  and  M a r y  
Magdalene. “ My dad died two or 
three months after that," he said.

Palumbo is the fifth generation 
of a family of stone carvers from 
the Adriatic coastal town of MoHat 
la on the heel of the Italian IxkH. 
His father came to America in the 
1950s after serving as palace 
carver for Ethiopian emperor 
Haile Selassie. Vincent followed 
him to the cathedral in 1961.

A brash, hot-tempered youth 
trained in the family tradition of 
carving marble, Vincent sweated 
under his father's patient tutelage 
to learn the art of working with tlie 
softer Indiana limestone ol the 
cathedral’s wails and ceilings.

For fun, Palumbo has carved 
about 30 impudent gargoyles and 
goulish grotesques, the medieval 
depictions of evil spirits banished 
to the outer walls. These sculptures 
of demons, ugly beasts and fan 
tastic creatures serve a utilitarian 
function, deflecting rainwater 
from the cathedral’s stone facade

Palumbo himself is caricatured 
in a grotesque on the cathedrul's 
north side, his mallet raised and 
whistling over his shoulder at pass
ing schoolgirls below while a 
shocked clergyman looks on 
Another Palumbo look-alike can be 
spotted high above a statue of St 
Paul on the west front.

Other gargoyles peering down 
(rojn the ramparts includi' a cnwik 
ed politician hurrying .somewhere 
with a stuffed briefcase, a laborer 
with hard hat and walkic talkie, a 
Democratic donkey, a Republican 
elephant and a 1960s hippie with 
long hair, patched jeans and pro 
test sign

Com* WorsMp WHh Ua...

PHILADELPHIA PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH
713 WILLA STREET BIG SPRING. TEXAS 79720

PASTOR El HER L JE F F  HARRIS (267-8851)
8:30 p.m. BrOMdcMt Ov«r KKKK 103 9fM  10 30 AM Morning Services ( <ich Soium
8 00 PM Night Services Each Sunday 7 OU PM Bibie Study Each Wr d Nig'i’

...In the good news of Ood'a Sovereign Orecel"

1 A  r  I

t > a & n  ■ «

• on At t l«»4

GRADY WALKER 
LP GAS COMPANY

Propan* Dl***l (SaaoNn* 
L.P. Gaa Carburat 

263-8233 Lafnegey Hwy.

101 I^JCK FORD
Drive a Little 
Save a Lot”

500 W est 4lh 267-7424

Eighth and Runnels 
263-4211RRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Morning W orship .............................................. 1 1 :0 0  A  M .
Ciiurch School 9:40 a.m. Service broadcast on KBSI 1490
TIm  Sanctuary will b* open for prayar and maditation waakdaya from 10 
a.m.-2 p.m.

Minister: Flynn V. Long, Jr.

— SUNDAY
Bibla Study...........................................9:30 a.m.
Morning Sarvicaa................................ 10:30 a.m.
Singing .........................., ............ 5 p.m.
Evening Sarvicaa..................................0:00 p.m.

— MID-WEEK —
Monday: Ladlae Bible C laes.........  7:00 p.m.

Ron Duncan Wadnasday Sarvicaa.................... 7:00 p.m.
Minlstar

ANDERSON STREET CHURCH OF CHRIST
Two btodis off North Birdwell Lana 

— on Anderoon Strool, 293-9076

C H U R C H  O F C H R IS T
11th Place and Birdwell Lane 

 ̂ — SUNDAY —
Bible C lasses...................................................................... 9:00 A.M.
Morning W orsh ip ..............................................................10:00 A.M
Evening W o rsh ip ............................................................... 6:00 P.M.

7:00 P MWednesday Service . .
Services also in Spanish

Ministers: Billy Patton, Leslie Boone & Carlos Payen

We Cordially Inyite You To Attend Our 
Services

TR IN ITY  B APTIST
810 11th Place 267-6344

Qod often empties our hands in 
order to fill our hearts. m yhi

' r U u d f  N .  1 t ; i '  I ' l l .

I ‘ asl<>i

Sunday 11:00 a.m. Sar- 
vlca Broadcaat ovar 
KBYG 1400 AM on your 
(Hal.

Sunday S c h o o l................... 10:00 a.m.
Morning W orship................. 11:00 a.m.
Evangelistic S erv ice .........  6:00 p m
WediifcoCi..y s e r v i c e ........  7.00 p.m.
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Q- t'aw a V A - « it f  Miteed homg

Fireworks cause several fires

How’s that?

loan be used to buy land on 
which to build a house in the 
future?
A. According to the Department 
of Veterans Affairs, a VA- 
guaranteed home loan cannot be 
used to buy undeveloped land 
unless it is part of a package 
that includes the building of 
your home at that time.

Calendar
Carwash

SATURDAY
•  Car wash sponsored by Big 

Spring High School freshman 
cheerleaders is scheduled from 
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Larry’s 
Chevron, 1301 Gregg Cost is $5.

•  The Howard County Youth 
Horseman's Club is sponsoring 
an Open Playday starting at 7 
p.m. in the HCYHC arena on the 
Garden City Highway. Conces
sion stand.

MONDAY
•  Overeaters Anonymous will 

meet at 7:30 p.m. at Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center, room 
414

•  The monthly meeting of the 
NAACP will be at 7 p.m. in the 
Chamber of Commerce con
ference room.

•  There will be a Blood Drive 
from 11 a m. to 4 p.m. in the first 
floor classroom at Scenic Moun
tain Medical Center.

WEDNESDAY
•  Co-Dependents Anonymous 

will meet at 7 p.m. at Scenic 
Mountain M edical Center, 
fourth floor.

•  The Divorce Support Group 
will meet from 6 to 7 p.m. at 
First United Methodist Church, 
Room 101. Anyone welcome. 
Child care is available. Enter at 
back entrance at Gregg Street 
parking lot. For more informa
tion call 267-6394.

Tops on TV
IMovie

;le Of ViolelMMir A Fami- 
CBS Movie Special, 

u e ^ .  Weld, GertM ^e FU: 
zgerald.  A woman going 
through mid-life crisis turns on 
her mother, who is on the edge 
of senility. 8 p.m. Channel 7.

•  Snoops. 7 p.m. Channel 7.
•  20/20 W e ek ly  News 

Magdzine. 9 p.m. Channel 2.

Big Spring Fire Department and 
H ow a rd  County Vo lu n tee r  
Firefighters were busy Thursday 
handling eight grass fires. At least 
three were reported to have been 
caused by fireworks. - 

At shortly after 11 a.m. Big Spr
ing Fire Department workers were 
called to an alley in the 3900 block 
lif Hamilton A fire  ttu»r«» was

Police beat

reported^ by a neighbor to have 
broken out while some children 
were playing with fireworks, the 
department report says.

Just before noon &nd Springs 
and Coahoma volunteers respond
ed to a blaze on Spring Creek Road 
in Sand Springs. Howard County 
Volunteer Fire Chief C. Roy Wright 
said he believed the fire was caus

ed by fireworks.
A 12:30 p.m. vacant lot fire at 

Wasson and Dogwood Roads was 
extinguished quickly by the city 
and county departments, the 
report states Wright said-this fire 
was fireworks related as well.

A grass fire in the 400 block of 
FM 700 was reported at 3:23 p.m. U 
took only 20 gallcina of water to ex-
tinguish and caused no reported 
damage. ,

Mid-aftemoon, Tubbs and Silver 
Heels volunteers responded to a 
fire at Ritchie and Pat Streets in 
the Tubbs Addition. Wright said the 
fire was a controlled bum which 
got out of hand.

About 9:30 p.m. the county 
department responded to a call bet-

q iiie k ly  pvtln fliiighpd  hy t lw  A »pn rt.

Waste
•  Continued from page 1-A

Meanwhile, Texans Against 
Pollution, a group opposed to the 
location of an incinerator here, 
mailed a le t t^ o f  protest to the 
Texas Water Commission. It con
tends that the committee does not 
represent a cross section of the 
county and several committee 
memters have already publically 
endorsed the incinerator.

“ There is no farmer, rancher, 
educator or environmentalist on 
the committee,” the letter states. 
“ We are primarily an agricultural 
economy.”

In business last night, committee 
members decided to compose a let
ter to be published in the 
newspaper asking that questions as 
well as input from the community 
be mailed to PO Drawer 542.

“ The main thing is I want this 
community to come up with as 
many different questions in about 
as short a time as possible so that 
we have something to work with,”  
Roach said. "We really have to 
have all the answers and we really 
have to have them correct.”

More than 50 questions have 
. already been maileid to individual 

members of the committee by TAP 
members.

Those questions address issues 
ranging from: any possible con
tamination of Lake Spence and 
underground water; disaster and 
insurance precautions; the 
liabilities of the company, county

and landowners who would lease 
land to the company; the effects on 
health; the Impact  on the 
economy; and what could happen 
to property values.

Roach suggested that they res
pond to letters already received by 
committee members but postpone 
answering questions, pendit^ addi
tional research. “ Up to this time 
we don’t know any answers,”  he 
said. “ It’s going to take some time 
to do that.”

He also recommended that in
dividual committee members 
refrain from answering questions 
from the public on their own.

“ I would ecourage you to defer 
any kind of response to the commit
tee,”  he said. “ The thing I would 
like to avoid is inconsistent infor
mation being dispersed. That’s 
always a problem with a group.”

Answers to questions will come 
from government regulating agen
cies like the Environmental Pro
tection Agency, companies already 
operating hazardous waste in
cinerators and the company pro
posing the operation here. National 
Waste and Energy Development 
Inc., of Pittsburgh, Pa.

“ I think we have a number of 
sources we can tap into,”  Roach 
said. “ If we have a specific ques
tion such as how it’s going to affect 
the jackrabbit population, then we 
would go to the Parks & Wildlife 
and let them research that,”  he

Services
•  Continued from page 1-A

The Big Spring Police Depart
ment reported the following 
incidents:

•  David Lee Mesker, 39, 307 W. 
Sixth, was arrested and charged 
with dr iv ing  whi le  l icense 
suspended.

•  Jimmy Carl Young, 37, 509*̂  
E. 17th, was arrested and charged 
with no insurance, second offense, 
and backing without safety.

•  Francisco Moreleo Vasquez, 
52, 4106 Dixon, was arrested and 
charged with driving while intox
icated and fleeing to elude.

•  Gerald W. Gibson Jr., 25, 1410 
Park, was arrested, and charged 
with failure to appear, class A 
assault.

•  A person in the 800 block of 
East 14th reported a burglary. 
Thieves took company checks and 
a house key, all of unknown value.

•  A business at the Industrial 
Park reported a  burglary in. which 
t h i e v e s  t ook  a d e s k t o p  
refrigerator, bacterial culture 
plates and test tubes, dry powder 
bacteria and an AM/FM cassette 
stereo The items were valued at 
$709.

•  A business reported the 
unauthorized use of a 1965 black 4  
ton GMC pickup that occurred in 
the 600 block of Washington.

•  A  person in the 600 block of

The program has 68 mothers in it 
right now. Turner said. A clerk was 
hired to work Monday through 
dhy scheduling appolntmentff.’' * ^

•  The department has a Winl- 
baby clinic once a month for new 
mothers. Medical care is Idw-cost 
and advice is free. Turner said.

Babies who do not visit a doctor 
regularly may suffer from anemia, 
low birth weight and a number of 
nutritional deficiencies. Turner 
said.

•  The department screens 
children with vision problems, and 
the Big Spring Lion’s Club has a 
program to buy donate glasses.

•  Children with disabilities can 
apply for aid through Chronically 
III and Disabled Children Services 
at the health department.

“ Kids who need braces on their 
legs or special shoes can be finan
cially screened here,”  Turner said. 
“ The application process goes 
through the state, but we can help 
them apply.”

•  S exu a l l y  T ra n sm i t t e d

Diseases can be diagnosed and 
treated at the department, usually 
for as little as $5, she said. All ser- 
ticer'can benmpt confidential, no 
matter what the patient’s age. Con
doms are available free.

•  AIDS screening and counsel
ing is available. There is a $7.50 fee 
for the laboratory test, which takes 
several days to process.

•  Blood pressure testing and 
blood sugar monitoring are handl
ed at the center for a $3 fee.

•  General medical complaints 
can be treated by a doctor, and 
medication can be prescribed for 
those with a low income.

The staff welcomes questions 
about any medical issue. Turner 
said.

“ We sort of fill in the gaps,” 
Turner said. “ Somebody with a 
medical problem can always come 
here if they need help.”

'Two nurses, a medical doctor 
and two sanitarians are employed 
by the center.

Briefs
State official to 
offer tax assistance

telephone number, 
1-800-252-5555, from anywhere 
in Texas.

The Odessa office, headed by 
Jim Chaffin, serves area coun
ties, including Glasscock, 
Howard and Martin.

Son has priority 
for city secretary

AUSTIN — State Comptroller 
Bob Bulluck has announced 
that a representative from his 
agency will be in Big Spring on 
July 12 to answer questions 
about Texas taxes and to assist 
taxpayers with paperwork and 
problems.

“ I don’t want to see state 
taxes turn into a burden for 
folks who can't get to a field of
fice,”  Bullock said. “ Our visits 
are a service we’re happy to 
provide to Texas taxpayers.”

Debra Hamilton, enforce
ment officer from the Odessa 
field office, will be at the 
Howard County Cnurthnnsp lav

Firefighters 
training offered

Midland College, in coopera
tion with the city of Midland, is 
offering^a volunteer firefighter 
training program. The session 
is scheduled for the weekend of 
Sept 29-30.

Emergency Care Attendant 
training is set for July 23-28, 
and an additional firefighting 
school is scheduled for July 30 
to Oct. 19.

The ECA course is $150, the 
firefighter session is $350, or
both can hgjtokwi for'■$500.

COAHOMA -  The city 
secretary resigned last week so 
she could stay home and watch 
her 12-year-old son who broke 
both his legs.

“ 1 think it’s time for me to 
be a mom,”  said Holly Best, 
the city secretary for the past 
four years. “ I guesse I ’m going 
to stay home and take care of 
him.”

Best, who has not yet turned 
in her letter of resignation, 
said her son had jumped off the 
roof of their house and onto a 
trampoline, breaking one ankle 
and the bone just above the 
other ankle.

“ He’ll have to watch for a 
year or so,”  she said. “ He’s 
still got a lot of years of grow- 
ing to go.”

Asked if she plans to resume 
a career in the future, she said, 
“ I haven’t really thought about 
it.”

Mayor Eleanor Garrett said 
the city has already advertised 
for another city secretary

ween the Fina Oil and Chemical 
Company and FM 700. Wright said 
a pit of burning trash was the 
cause. «

At 11:09 p.m. city and county 
firefighterŝ  were called to the 
scene of an open field structure fire 
about 2 '/z miles north of Big Spring 
on U.S. 87. A small pasture fire was

ments. Wright said this fire would 
be classifi^  suspicious, possible 
fireworks related.

About half an hour later there 
was a fire reported at the police 
department firing range on East 
Eleventh Place Extension. A va
cant lot blaze took 200 gallons of 
water to extinguish. No loss 
estimate was ma&.

said as an example.
Committee  members also 

discussed the reiquirement that 
future meetings, which are all open 
to the public, be preceded by 
72-hour posted notices. Constabile 
will overlook that responsibility.

Representatives of National 
Waste and Energy will attend some 
meetings but not all. “ We don’t 
want them at all of them,” Roach 
pointed out. “ There’s a lot of ques
tions that we want to answer 
without their input.”

He said a company represen
tative will be at the next meeting, 
July 17, which will also be at the 
courthouse.

The incinerator operation, accor
ding to a host agreement signed by 
Commissioners Court in April, 
would r^u ire up to 5,000 acres in 
the latan Flats area for one or 
more hazardous waste incinerators 
and landfills. The county would 
receive at least 50 cents for every 
ton of waste received at the landfill 
and would have its own trash 
dumped for free.

Company representative Jim 
Moody, of Colorado City, said in 
April that at least 2,000 tons of 
trash would need to be received 
daily by the operation. About 100 
people would be employed. Com
pany Vice President Jim Cronin, of 
Pittsburg, said last month they 
may require up to 12,000 acres for 
the operation.

Swinging with a friend H tra ld  photo by Tim  Appol

Rachel Cole, swinging with her bear at Hillcrest Christian School 
and Child Development Center, laughs as she talks to a friend 
playing nearby in the sand this morning.

Role models

Sanitarians handle environmen
tal health hazards and monitoring. 
Their duties include inspection of 
restaurants and sewer systems, 
and analysis of water supplies.

The department receives half of 
its personnel and supply funding 
through the state and the rest from 
both the city of Big Spring and 
Howard County.

“ In the past, our funding has 
been about 110,000 to li2,000 per an
num,”  said James Luck, a 
sanitarian for the department. “ In 
my opinion, the taxpayer gets pen
ny for penny what he pays for our 
services. We can do an awful lot for 
very little money.”

The department is open from 8 
a.m. to 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. Appoint
ments are not necessary, but are 
recommended.

Pregnant women can make ap
pointments for the prenatal clinic 
by ca lling  Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center.

•  Continued from page 1-A

leadership skills, developing public 
relations, personal growth.”

Belew also worked as an intern 
with two programs at Howard Col
lege during the spring semester. 
She assisted Special Populations 
Recruiter Margaret Trevino and 
worked with adult education.

“ I became more aware of what is 
available at Howard College,” 
Belqw said. “ Through networking

r

wi^i other reprj^ntatives, I leara^ 
ed Vways to coordinate our 
programs.

“ It will not only improve 
cooperation between our agency 
and the college, it was a wonderful 
growth experience,”  she said.

Dr. Cheri Sparks of Howard Col
lege was Belew’s contact person at 
the college.
' “ There’s a growing interest 
statewide to provide opportunities 
for minorities . . .  to learn about 
leadership in campuses,”  Sparks 
said. “ We nominated her (Belew) 
for this program as a community 
person who would benefit and 
would allow the community to 
benefit as well.”

Sparks said the reason for the 
A&M program and others like it is 
a growing awareness of the needs 
of minority students. ~

“ I t ’s very  important that

r f

/

VIRG IN IA  BELEW

minorities have role models,” 
Sparks said. “ Programs like this 
provide them opportunities and 
open doors for them.”

Explosion
•  Continued from page 1-A

the fire and added: “ It’s not really 
a big fire.”

Ms. Ragsdale said the fire was 
handled by the plant’s f i re 
department.

■rhere were no evacuations from 
the area around the plant, about 15 
miles east of Houston. 'The plant 
was shut down today as a 
precaution.

Investigators from the Harris 
County Medical Examiner’s office 
and the Chatmelview fire depafl- 
ment were at the scene.

The blast is the second major 
loss of  l i f e  at a Houston 
petrochemical plant in the past 
nine months.

On Oct. 23, a Phillips Petroleum 
Co. plastics plant in nearby 
Pasadena was hit by series of ex 
plosions that killed 23 workers and 
injured 130.

— On June 8; two people were in-

jured in a spectacular explosion 
and fire at a chemical packaging 
plant in Pearland, south of 
Houston.

ARCO has been running the plant 
since 1980, three years after it went 
into operation.

The plant produces 560 million 
pounds of propylene oxide, used to 
make flexible foam for seat 
cushions and bedding. The 
substance also is used for cleaning 
compounds, according to a com- 
pany brochure.

The plant also annually produces 
1.3 billion pounds of styrene 
monomer, used for insulation, 
foam drinking cups, packaging 
materials and automotive parts.

Also produced at the plant is 1.7 
billion pounds of methyl tertiary 
butyl ether, a high octane blending 
component used as a. replacement 
for lead in gasoline:-------------- ------
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West 16th reported a burglary. 
Thieves took a Panasonic VCR 
valued at $300, a Panasonic 
recorder for camera valued at 
$.300, a General Electric video 
c a m e r a  v a l u e d  at  $560, 
miscellaneous jewelry valued at 
$2,050 and a golf bag and clubs 
valued at $300.

•  A business in the 1700 block of 
Marcy reported the theft of 10 car
tons of cigarettes valued at $157.

•  A business reported the 
forgery of a check.

•  A person reported a class A 
assault that occorrsd in the 400 
block of South Nolan. ‘Hie person 
was struck in the mouth twice 
while being forced out df a vehicle 
and sustained a cut lip and a 
bn»ken tooth

assessor-collector’s office from 
10 a m. to 11 a m. The doors 
will be open to the public and 
there will be no charge.

Big Spring area taxpayers 
who can’t attend the cour
thouse seminar can still get in
dividual tax assistance by call
ing the comproller’s toll-free

Classes will be 8 a m. to 5 p.m. 
Students must have a high 
school diploma or equivalent, 
proof of ^ysical examination, 
and must pass a physical per
formance exam.

for more information, call 
685-4639 Monday through 
Thursday.

Deatlis
Brett Ellis

Oil/markets
August crude oil S16C3, up 13. and July cotton 
futures 91 65 cents a pound, down 115. cash hog 
steady at 63 50 slaughter steers steady at 74 
even July live hog futures 62 05. down 60 August 
live cattle futures 73 57. up 55 at 10 40 a m accor 
ding to Delta t'oinmodities
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EL PASO -  Brett Alan Ellis, 20, 
El Paso, formerly of Big Spring, 
died Wednesday. July 4, 1990, from 
injuries sustained in a motorcycle 
accident.

Services will be Saturday at the 
Futrel Funeral Home in El Paso. 
Burial will be Monday, with full 
military honors, in El Paso, under 
the direction of Futrel Funeral

Home.
He was born Feb. 7, 1970, in Big 

Spring. He graduated from Cor
onado High School in El Paso. He 
joined the U.S. Army in Oct. 1989, 
and was a Private First Class. He 
was a Methodist.

Survivors include his parents. 
Major Jack and Cheri Ellis, El 
Paso; one brother, Erik Ellis, El 
Paso; grandparents: Jack and 
Christine Ellis, Big Spring; and 
Lowell and Vonna Lee Davis, El 
Paso; one aunt and uncle, and 
cousins: Mr and Mrs Bill L^wis, 
B ig Spring; and his g rea t 
grandmother He was preceded in 
death by his grandfather

M Y E R S  ̂ S M IT H Nalley-Piekto & Wfeleli
(  Funeral Home and Chapel ) Funaral Home

267-82H8 Mid ResMwed ClMptl
301 E. 24th St., Big Spring «6 «««« 
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Heavy problem
NEW  YO RK — Boxing pro
moter Don King is shown as he 
leaves Manhattan Federal 
Court on Thursday. King is in
volved in a legal dispute over 
the rights to promote future 
fights for heavyweight cham
pion Buster Douglas.

Comanche Trail —  
golf results

The Comanche Trail Ladies 
Golf Association held a scram
ble Monday on the back nine. 
Betty Auckland, Ina Stewart, 
Dee Jenkins and Evelyn 
Williams took first with a 
4-under-par 33.

Second place went to Mary 
Ruth Robertson, Tammy 
Newsome and Betty Murphy, 
who combined to shott a 
2-under-par 35.

In Thursday couples, select 
shot on the front nine, Larry 
and Mary Malone and Sherill 
Farmer and Peggy Marshall 
took first with a 4-<inder-par 32 
performance. Marc and Dana 
Wilkinson and Jerry Roach and 
Betty Ray Coffee were second 
with a 3-under par 33 
performance.

Shooting match 
set Saturday

The Western Sportsman Club 
will have a centerfire pistol 
match Saturday at 9 a m., not 
Sunday afternoorf.

The match will be at the 
club, located 9 miles west on 
Highway 176 (Andrews 
Highway).

Olympic Hall 
of Fame inductees

MINNEAPOLIS (AP)  -  
George Foreman, who as a 
19-year-old beat lonas Chepulis 
of the Soviet Union to win the 
heavyweight gold medal in the 
19CT Olympic boxing tourna
ment, will be inducted along 
with six others into the U.S. 
Olympic Hall of Fame.

Joining Foreman will be 
swimmer Tracy Caulkins, 
figure skater SCott Hanfiilton, 
the late oarsman John B. 
“ Jack" Kelly Sr., weightlifter 
Tamio “ Tommy” Kono and 
diver Dr. Samuel “ Sammy” 
Lee. All were gold medalists.

The late Asa Smith Bushnell, 
former secretary-treasurer of 
the U.S. Olympic Committee 
and commissioner of the 
Eastern College Athletic Con
ference, will be inducted in the 
hall's Special ('ontributor 
category _________

AL suspends 
eight for brawl

NEW YORK (AP) -  In one 
of the biggest mass suspensions 
in baseball history, eight 
players — four each from 
Milwaukee and Seattle — and 
Brewers manager Tom 
Trebelhorn were benched by
American League president 
Bobby Brown for last 
weekend’s 28-minute brawl at 
the Kingdome.

Trebelhorn and Milwaukee 
pitcher Bob Sebra were bench
ed for five games each and 
Gary Sheffield, Mike Felder 
and B.J. Surhoff of the 
Brewers received three-game 
suspensions and $300 fines. 
Seattle’s Tracy Jones, Gene 
Harris, Randy Johnson and 
.leff Shaefer also got three- 
game suspensions.

ALSO, Vince Coleman of the 
St. Louis Cardinals was 
suspended for seven games for 
hitting umpire Ed Montague in 
the nose with his batting 
helmet during a dispute 
Wednesday.

All-Star
pitchers
nam ed

NEW YORK (AP )  -  First- 
timers will be well represented at 
the All-Star Game Tuesday night in 
Chicago. So will the Alomar clan.

Filling out their rostere Thurs
day with pitchers and reserves, 
managers Roger Craig and Tony 
La Russa named a total of 16 first- 
timers — including San Diego’s 
Roberto Alomar to the National 
League team.

That set up a family reunion for 
the Padres’ second baseman — his 
brother, Sandy, a rookie catcher 
for Cleveland, was voted to the 
American League’s starting lineup 
by the fans.

“ We’re going to see each other, 
look each other right in the face, 
and talk to each other as brother to 
brother and one baseball player to 
the other,”  Roberto Alomar said.

“ 'This doesn't happen often I ’ll 
be happy to see him there, 
especially because he made it in 
his first year. He deserves it.-This 
should be a big boost for him, try
ing to win rookie of the year. ”

The Alomars will be well 
represented in the stands at 
Wrigley F ield as well.

“ Everyone in my family will be 
there,”  Alomar said. “ The game is 
going to be something.”

Craig said there were some 
“ tough choices”  in filling out his 
team.

“ We had to wait and see with 
Darryl Strawberry, (Lenny)  
Dykstra and (Tony) Gwynn,”  
Craig said, referring to how the 
fans’ voting came out. “ Picking the 
second catcher (Atlanta rookie 
Greg Olson) was tough, too.”

As it was, only Dykstra — who 
•  ALL-STARS page 2-B

Edberg bursts 
Lendl’s bubble 
t Wimbledon

Associated Press photo

W IM BLED O N, England — The United States' Zina Garrison stun
ned top seed and number one player Steffi G raf in Thursday's 
semifinal gam e. Garrison, from Houston, will play Martina 
Navratilova for the Wimbledon title on Saturday.

WIMBLEDON, England (AP)  
— Ivan Lendl’s eternal quest for 
the Wimbledon title reached its 
annual dead end today as the top 
seed lost in straight sets to the 
serve-and-volley artistry of 
Stefan FZdberg.

The third-seeded Edberg did 
not lose his serve in the 6-1,7-6,6-3 
victory and never was seriously 
threatened by a man who has 
made no secret of his burning 
desire to win the only major title 
to have eluded him.

“ Of course it’s disappointing 
when you lose and you don’t play 
well, ” Lendl said. “ 1 couldn’t get 
into the match He didn’t give me 
anything and I couldn’t create 
anything ” ^

Edberg. the 1988 Wimbledon 
champion, will play the winner of 
the B o r i s  B e c k e r - G o r a n  
Ivanisevic contest in Sunday’s 
final.

Lendl never seemed to warm 
up on a chilly day and at times ex
hibited the wooden, mechanical 
play he has s t rugg led to

, .overcome.
Despite dedicating months of 

hard work to developing a serve- 
and-volley gdme, Lendl showed 
he still is no match at Wimbledon 
for a natural grass-court player 
such as Edberg.

-s “ I felt my first serve wasn’t 
burting him enough,”  Lendl said. 
“ 1 felt I didn’t move well, I was a 
half-step slow.”

Lendl converted only 57 percent

of his chances at the net, as op
posed to 79 percent for Edberg. 
The top seed made 13 errors at 
the net, while Edberg had just 
five, and was passed 19 times.

It was not simply a case of 
Lendl playing poorly. It just was 
that Edberg was too good. The 
Swede continually rocketed ser
vice return winners past Lendl 
and sent unreturnable low 
returns to the net-rushing Lendl.

Edberg lost only 20 points in his 
15 service games and faced only 
one break point in the match, 
midway through the second set.

Edberg overwhelmed an er
ratic Lendl with two service 
breaks in the opening set. After 
each player held his serve 
throughout the second set, the 
Swede closed out a 7-2 tie-breaker 
with a pair of service return win
ners past a shell-shocked Lendl.

Edberg broke Lendl’s serve in 
the sixth game of the final set.

Eight-time women’s champion 
Martina Navratilova is just one 
victory from her most cherished 
goal, a record ninth title, and her 
odds of success increased greatly 
in Thursday’s semifinals.

Navratilova put herself on the 
brink of Wimbledon history by 
defeating Gabriela Sabatini 6-3, 
6-4. But her biggest step toward 
the title may have come when 
Zina Garrison ousted defending 
champion Steffi Graf 6-3, 3-6, 6-4.

Navratilova had lost to Graf in 
•  WIMBLEDON page 2-B

B lue Jays pitcher 
has a ll-star gam e
By the ASSOCIATED PRESS

Dave Stieb put on an All-Star per
formance to celebrate a record 
seventh selection, but Omar Viz- 
que l ’ s numbers were  truly 
amazing.

After being knocked out early in 
his previous two starts. Stieb held 
California to two hits in seven 
scoreless innings as the Toronto 
Blue Jays beat the Angels 9-2 
Thursday night.

It’s hard to see how Vizquel could 
be more impressive than his 2-for-3 
outing, including his second major 
league homer, in Seattle’s 4-1 vic
tory over the Cleveland Indians.

But he must have been. After all, 
he received 80,134 All-Star votes 
even though he hadn’t played a 
game in the majors all season until 
Thursday night.

“ The first couple of innings I was 
nervous, I think because it’s my 
first game and the team was play
ing well, so the pressure was on to 
play well,”  said Vizquel. Seattle’s 
regular shortstop most of last 
season.”

Elsewhere, it was Minnesota 7, 
Boston 4; Milwaukee 4, Oakland 3; 
Kansas City 15. Detroit 3; Texas 3. 
Baltimore 2. Chicago and New 
York were not scheduled.

Stieb (11-3) struck out a season- 
high nine batters and will enter the 
All-Star break with 11 wins for the

first time in his 12-year career. He 
was selected to the All-Stpr team 
for the seventh tipie, a record, for 
AL pitchers.

Stieb left after I 1-3 innings trail
ing 6-0 against Oakland last Satur
day and failed to retire any of the 
seven batters he faced against 
Boston on June 25. He was charged 
with six runs in each game.

“ The 11 wins don’ t mean 
anything,”  Stieb said after the Blue 
Jays closed within 2*2 games of 
first-place Boston in the AL East. 
“ The important thing was getting 
the win. I ’m just grateful that they 
didn’t base the selection on two bad 
outings. I ’m pleased to be selected. 
It ’s an honor that I always 
cherish.”

Loser Kirk McCaskill (6-5) gave 
up five runs - four earned and 
seven hits in 5 1-3 innings. Fred 
M c G r i f f ,  John Olerud and 
Glenallen Hill hit solo home runs 
for Toronto while Nelson Liriano 
had a two-run double and Tony 
Fernandez hit a two run triple. 
Olerud and Hill homered off Scott 
Bailes in the seventh.

McCaskill called his perfor 
mance “ horrendous, a bad pitching 
performance all around. I think my 
concentration was terrible It was 
the second game in a row 1 was 
completely dissatisfied with 
•  AL ROUNDUP page 2-B
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M ILW A U K E E  — Milwaukee Brewers second 
baseman Jim Gantner (17) throws to first base 
while Oaklancf Athletics runner Walt Weiss (7)

A iio c l« t « d  P rM »

slides in at second base during Thursday's gam e. 
Weiss was out and Gantner's throw was in tim e to 
make the double play in the third inning.

sCo t

Softball division III all-stars
Big Spring girls softball announced its all-star 
teanfs recently for 1990. Top players in division 
III include: front row from left. Am ber Fannin, 
Jack ie M artin ez, Jenny Conaway, Joann 
Rodriguez, L iz  Anzuldua and Rachel Ortega; 
middle row, Robbi Hall, Shawnda Wilson,

Shayna Foster and Tam m y G arcia; and back 
row, manager Eddie Franco, manager Debbie 
Conaway, and manager Garrett .Conaway. Not 
pictured are all-stars Melissa Yanez and Sandy 
Franco. In the division f l  all-stars photo publish
ed Thursday, Michele Hoco was .•n''identified.

Homer-happy Mets 
take long ball home
By the ASSOCIATED PRESS

The New York Mets are using the 
long ball to make short work of the 
opposition these days.

“ It seemed every inning so
meone was hitting a home run,”  
pitcher Wally Whitehurst said 
following Thursday night’s 9-8 
homer-happy victory oyer the 
Atlanta Braves, the MeLs' 22nd win 
in their last 25 games.

Whitehurst wasn’t far from the 
truth. His teammates hit five home 
runs, including a three-run shot by 
Darryl Strawberry that capped a 
five-run seventh inning.

The big night boosted the Mets’ 
National League-leading homer 
total to 101, 19 more than the 
second-place Chicago Cubs.

Along with Strawberry, Mark 
Carreon, Dave lijaggdan, Orlando 
Mercado and Kevin Elster reached 
the fences at Atlanta Stadium as 
the Mets hit five homers in a game 
for the first time since April 4,1988.

Elsewhere in the NL, it was Pitt
sburgh 9, Los Angeles 6; St. Louis 
4. San Diego 1; Cincinnati 9, 
Philadelphia 2, and Montreal 11. 
Houston 0.

Carreon hit his ninth home run in

the second inning, Dave Magadan 
his third in the third inning and 
Orlando Mercado hit his third 
leading off the seventh, all against 
Atlanta starter Charlie Leibrandt.

When Howard Johnson and 
Magadan followed Mercado’s 
home run with singles, Joe Hesketh 
(12) relieved Leibrandt and yield-
ed a run-scoring double to Gregg 
Jefferies and then Strawberry’s 
21st homer. Elster hit No. 7 in the 
eighth.

The Mets’ attack overshadowed 
a great night by Atlanta’s Ron 
Gant, who knock^ in six runs and 
had four hits, including his 16th and 
17th homers of the year.

Whitehurst (1-0) picked up the 
victory for the Mets, giving up 
three runs — all on Gant’s First 
homer, on four hits in 4 2-3 innings. 
John Franco pitched the ninth for 
his 16th save.

Mets starter Bob Ojeda lasted 
only 1 1-3 innings, yielding four 
runs, three earned, on five Mts.

“ I ’ve never had any days like 
these before,”  said Strawberry 
after hitting his fourth home run in

•  NL ROUNDUP page 2-B
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Inside Sports IYankees owner
Bauer still leads
Tour de France

SARREBOURG. France 
(A P ) — Steve Bauer of Canada 
held his lead in the Tour de 
France today as Jelle Nijdam 
of the Netherlands won the 
126-mile leg from Sarrebourg 
to Vittel in eastern France.

The Dutch cyclist won the 
stage by taking the finai sprint.

Jesper Skibby of Denmark. 
Johan Museeuw of Belgium, 
Giovanni Fidanza of Italy, Vin- 
tyeslav Ekimov of the Soviet 
Union and Guy Nulens of 
Belgium formed the final group 
that finished ahead of the pack 
in that order

Bauer has held the top posi
tion in the overall standings 
since last Sunday

American Greg I.«Mond, the 
two-time champion, is still 
more than 10 minutes behind. 
But he is expected to cut into 
the margin in Saturday’s 
38-mile time trial from Vittel to 
Epinal

He won the first time trial 
last year to leap into the lead, 
but 10 minutes is too much to 
make up in one race

faces more flak
NEW YORK (AP)  -  George 

Steinbrenner's relationship with 
Dave Winfield already has cost 
him $225,000. It could cost him a lot

NFL files 
antitrust suit

more.
Baseball commissioner Fay Vin

cent fined New York Yankees’ 
owner $25,000 on Thursday and 
ordered him to pay California 
$200,000 because Steinbrenner 
tampered with the outfielder in the 
days following his May 11 trade to 
the Angels.

It was the fifth time the commis
sioner’s office has fined Steinbren
ner since he bought the Yankees in 
1973.

Vincent, who has authority to 
^ take any action up to a lifetime 

ban, is investigating charges that 
Steinbrenner paid a New York City 
gambler $40,000 for allegedly 
damaging information about the 
outfielder and his charitable foun
dation. Steinbrenner, the only 
witness Thursday, will resume 
test ifying about his stormy 
9'2-year relationship with Winfield 
today.

“ We conducted the hearing as we 
anticipated.”  Vincent said after 
the seven-hour session. "W e’ve ad

journed until tomorrow morning. 
I ’m not really gmng to tell you 
anything substantive.”

While Steinbrenner was defen
ding himself, the gambler at the 
center of the accusations was being 
arraigned in UJS. District Court, 
about five miles away. Howard 
Spira, a 31-year-old New Yorker, 
pleaded innocent to an eight-count 
indictment that charges him with 
attempting to extort $150,000 from 
Steinbrenner.

Spira must return to court on Ju
ly 23 for a conference to decide 
whether U.S. District Judge John 
E. Sprizzo should excuse himself 
because of casual friendships with 
Steinbrenner and Stephen B. Kauf
man, one of Steinbrenner’s 
lawyers.

After his arraignment, Spira ap
peared at the midtown site of Stein
brenner’s hearing before Vincent.

Steinbrenner gave Spira $40,000 
last January, and the payment is 
part of Vincent’s inquiry. But 
everything in the owner’s relation
ship with Winfield has been ex
amined by John M. Dowd, the in
vestigator who also headed last 
year’s Pete Rose inquiry.

NEW YORK (AP) -  The 
NFL Management Council and 
the league’s 28 teams filed an 
antitrust suit in federal court 
that charges the NFL Players 
Association with illegally coor
dinating player agent activity 
in negotiations involving 
rookies and veteran free 
agents.

The NFL suit, filed in Min
neapolis. also charges that 
such contact between agents 
and the NFLPA to share salary 
information represents 
unlawful restraints on com
merce in violation of federal 
antitrust law.

The action by the NFL seeks 
treble damages and other relief 
against the NFLPA and in
dividual player agents, who 
would be named in subsequent 
filings, according the 
statement.

All-Stars
•  Continued from page 1-B

Wimbledon.
•  Continued from page 1-B

the last two Wimbledon finals. 
She has beaten Garrison 27 of the 
28 times they’ve played.

wastecmtfte tfme in annointing 
Navratilova as her successor.

“ I think now it’s pretty sure 
Martina's tournament.”  said 
Graf, who will be watching a 
women's Grand Slam final for the 
first time since 1986. “ Zina 
doesn't have the game to beat 
Martina."

Navra t i l ova .  33, entered 
Wimbledon in the shadows of 
Graf and teen-age sensation 
Monica Seles. She skipped most 
of the clay-court season to 
prepare for Wimbledon but was 
dismissed by some critics as too 
old to hold off the younger 
generation.

But Garrison took care of that 
for her, ousting Seles in the 
q u a r t e r f i n a l s  and t hen 
e l i m i n a t i n g  G r a f .  N o w  
Navrat i lova is an odds-on 
favorite in British betting shops.

“ Obviously, my record is over
whelming." Navratilova said, 
referring to her 27-1 mark against 
Garrison. “ But she has beaten me 
before and this is the surface on 
which she has the best chance to 
do it again

“ She has beaten Steffi, so she 
can certainly beat me. She beat 
the No. 1 player in the world"

Sabatini. normally more com 
fortable on clay than grass, 
unveiled a serve-and-volley game 
against Navratilova but could not 
match the veteran's attack.

Navratilova won the opening 
four games to take a comfortable 
lead in the first set and then held 
her serve throughout the second 
set to finish off the fourth seed.

Garrison, the fifth seed, used 
her athletic ability and ag
gressive play to overwhelm Graf 
in a two-hour match She sagged 
in the second set, but rebounded 
with the only service break of the 
final set in the third game. She 
cloaed the match with her fourth

has carried a hot bat for the 
Philadelphia Phillies all season — 
was the only one of the three picked 
in the fans' vote. Craig took 
Strawberry and Gwynn as two of 
his outfield reserves.

“ Strawberry was on such a tear, 
I had to take him,”  Craig said of 
Strawberry, who has 21 homers, in
cluding four in his last three 
games.

Seven of the NL's 10 pitchers, in
cluding 35-year-old Dennis Mar
tinez of Montreal and 22-year-old 
Ramon Martinez of Los Angeles, 
were selected for the first time. 
R e l i e v e r s  G r e g g  Olson of 
Baltimore and Bobby Thigpen of 
Chicago and no-hit man Randy 
Johnson of Seattle are new to the 
AL staff for Tuesday night's game.

They join three other first-timers 
who were elected by the fans to 
start — Sandy Alomar Jr.. Dykstra 
and Ken Griffey Jr. of Seattle.

Oakland, the top team in the AL. 
and Cincinnati, the best in the NL, 
each have the most players with 
five. Outfielders Jose Canseco and 
Rickey Henderson and first 
baseman Mark McGwire are 
aLwrlers jind La  Bussa named pit
chers Bob Welch and Dennis 
Eckersley from his own team.

Cincinnati third baseman Chris 
Sabo was elected to start. He will 
be joined by Reds pitchers Jack 
Armstrong. Rob Dibble and Randy 
Myers — each named for the first 
time — and shortstop Barry 
Larkin

Cecil Fielder, leading the majors 
with 27 home runs and 71 RBIs, and 
Detroit teammate Alan Trammell 
were added to the AL infield, as 
were Kelly Gruber of Toronto,

N L  Roundup
•  Continued from page 1-B
three games. “ I'm just hot/’ 

Pirates 9. Dodgers 6
So are the Pirates, who are try

ing to fend off the Mets in the NL 
East. Andy Van Slyke and Bobby 
Bonilla homered on consecutive 
pitches off Ramon Martinez in the 
fifth inning and Rick Reed allowed 
five hits over 6 2-3 innings to lead 
Pittsburgh over Los Angeles.

Sid Bream and Barry Bonds also 
homered for the Pirates, who won 
for the ninth time in 11 games and 
remained a half-game ahead of the 
Mets

The Pirates were leading 5-4 
when Van Slyke hit his ninth homer 
on a full-count pitch from Martinez 
leading off the fifth. Bonilla follow
ed with his 18th homer to almost 
the same spot.

__ C ard inals l^ P a d res  1  ..
Tom Pagnozzi's tie-breaking 

double sparked a three-run ninth 
inning as St Louis sent the Padres 
to their eighth loss in nine games.

Greg Harris (4-3), pitching in his 
fifth consecutive game, gave up a 
leadoff single to Jose Oquendo in 
the ninth before Pagnozzi doubled 
Pagnozzi advanced on a groundnut 
and scored on Ozzie Smith's 
squeeze bunt for a 3-1 lead. Pedro 
Guerrero singled and Rex Hudlei'

Reds 9, Phillies 2 
Jack Armstrong pitched seven 

strong innings for his third straight 
victory and 11th of the season as 
Cincinnati beat Philadelphia.

Armstrong, selected Thursday 
for the NL All-Star team, got offen
sive support from Hal Morris, who 
had three hits, including his first 
major league home run, and three 
RBIs. Barry Larkin also had a 
home run and single, while Paul 
O'Neill contributed two hits and a 
pair of RBIs for the Reds.

The only run off Armstrong 
(11-3), was Carmelo Martinez' 
home run leading off the second in
ning. He gave up five hits, struck 
out five and walked one before Rob 
Dibble and Norm Charlton finished
up

ace
' T v e  played two really good 

matches to beat Monica and Steffi 
back-to-back. ' said the 26 year 
old from Houston “ This has 
definitely been my best consistent 
tournament against some top 
players"

Journalists offered her the 
chance to blame everything from 
sinus problems to blustery winds 
to a distracting bird that fluttered 
onto the court, but she said the 
reasons for her loss were more 
basic

“ She didn't miss and she didn t 
make mistakes, like she s done 
before From her siiie it was 
great concentration.' Graf said 
‘Nothing really worked for me "
Graf's defeat removed the big- 

g e s t  r o a d b l o c k  f r o m  
Navratilova's path to the record.

hit an RBI double to cap the rally April 25, 1982.

Ken Howell (8-6), whose start 
was pushed back two days because 
of pain under the right arm, took 
the loss, lasting two innings.

Expos II. Astros 0 
Rookie Mark Gardner pitched a 

four-hitter as Montreal handed 
Mike Scott his first loss at Olympic 
Stadium in more than eight years.

Gardner (5-4), struck out a 
career-high 11 batters and walked 
four to record his second shutout 
and second complete game. Scott 
(6-8) had nut Iw t tii Montreal sincg

NEW YORK — Baseball Commissioner Fay Vin 
cent speaks to reporters Thursday following a 
hearing with Yankees owner George Steinbren

AssociAtMf Prtts photo

ner. The Yankees were ordered to pay the Califor
nia Angels $200,000 and fined $25,000 for tampering 
with Dave Winfield after a trade in May.

AL Roundnp
Julio Franco of Texas and Ozzie 
Guillen of the White Sox. Also nam
ed were California catcher Lance 
Parrish, for the eighth time, and 
outfielders George Bell of Toronto, 
Ellis Burks of Boston, Dave Parker 
of Milwaukee and Kirby Puckett of 
Minnesota, a five-time selection.

The AL pitching staff also in
cludes Roger Clemens of Boston, 
Chuck Finley of California, Doug 
Jones  of  C l e v e l a n d ,  Bret  
Saberhagen of Kansas City and 
Dave Stieb of Toronto. Saberhagen 
has a 5-7 record with a 2.98 ERA 
^nd was the only Royals player 
picked.

Welch and Burks were injured in 
games Thursday. Burks strained 
his left hamstring and Welch 
strained his right hip.

“ If it feels as bad as it does now, I 
probably won’t play on Tuesday,”  
said Burks, another first-timer. “ I 
won’t jeopardize the second half of 
the season for it.”

San Francisco’s Matt Williams, 
leading the NL with 66 RBIs, will 
back up Sabo at third base. Giants 
reliever Jeff Brantley is another 
first-time All-Star.
. Along with Atlanta’s Olson, Mike 
Scioscia of Los Angeles was named 
to the N L ’s catching corps. 
Scioscia, a veteran, is likely to 
start in place of Benito Santiago, 
who was elected but is injured.

Craig also named infielders 
Shawon Dunston of Chicago and 
Tim Wallach of Montreal and out
fielders Barry Bonds and Bobby 
Bonilla of Pittsburgh.

The pitchers also include Frank 
Viola and John Franco of the Mets, 
Neal Heaton of Pittsburgh and 
Dave Smith of Houston.

•  Continued from page 1-B
m yself"

Mariners 4. Indians 1
Vizquel, called up earlier Thurs 

day from Class AAA Calgary, gain 
ed revenge for a sprained left knee 
sustained in a spring training game 
against Cleveland He spent the 
first month of the season on the 
disabled list before being sent to 
Calgary.

He singled off Tom Candiotti 
(9-4) in the third inning following 
Tracy Jones’ single and Dave 
Valle’s forceout. Valle scored the 
first run of the game on a single by 
Harold Reynolds.

Vizquel, who hit one home run in 
;187 at bats last season and batted 
.220. homered off the right field 
foul pole in the fifth to break a l l  
tie. Reynolds hit a two-run double 
in the ninth off Jesse Orosco 

Twins 7, Red Sox 4
Shane Mack and Fred Manrique 

hit consecutive run-scoring doubles 
in the seventh inning to give Tim 
Drummond his first major-league 
victory. Drummond (1-3) relieved 
Scott Erickson to start the sixth 
and gave up three hits in 2 13 
scoreless innings. Rick Aguilera 
got two outs for his 20th save.

The Twins trailed 4-2 with one oilf 
in the seventh when third baseman 
Wade Boggs, who had four hits, 
made a throwing error on Gary 
Gaetti’s grounder After Brian 
Harper walked. Mack batted for 
Paul Sorrento and hit a ground-rule 
double that scored Gaetti Manri
que followed with a double that 
scored pinch-runner John Moses 
and Mack. The Twins added two 
runs in the eighth when Kirby 
Puckett hit an RBI double and 
scored on Moses’ single.

Rob Murphy (0-5) look the loss as 
the Twins beat the Red Sox for the 
seventh time in nine games.

Brewers 4, .Athletics 3
Teddy Higuera gave up two hits 

in seven innings and Gary Sheffield 
and Greg Brock homered as 
Milwaukee ended Bob Welch's 
10-game winning streak. The 
Brewers played without manager 
Tom Trel^lhorn. who began a five 
game suspension for his role in a 
brawl last weekend in Seattle 
Sheffiejfl, one of eight players 
suspended in the incident, is 
appealing

Welch (13 3) left with a right hip 
strain after giving up Brock’s two 
run homer in the fourth It was his 
shortest outing in two years and his 
first loss since May 5. Higuera (6 2 >

allowed only one earned run while 
striking out nine.

Royals 1.5, T igers 3 
Bo Jackson and George Brett 

each homered and drove In four 
runs as Kansas City rolled to its 
fourth consecutive victory 

Luis Aquino (30). getting his 
first start because Storm Davis 
had a bruised knuc kle, gave up one 
run and five hits in  six innings. 
Mark .Salas honieri'd twice for 
Detroit

Rangers 3. Orioles 2
Ralael Palmeiro's solo homer in 

the sixth inning snappcnl a l-I tie 
and Mike Jeffcoat (3-3) allowed

seven hits in 8 1-3 innings.
Palmeiro hit hiseigtuh kome-run 

off Bob Milacki (4-5), who was 
chased in the seventh by Julio 
Franco’s RBI single that made it 
.3-1

B a l t i m o r e ’ s Cal  R ip k e n  
established a major league record 
for consecutive errorless chances 
by a shortstop when he handled 
Jeff Huson's grounder leading off 
the Ixittom of the first. That gave 
Ripken 3.32 chances without an er
ror, breaking the mark set by 
Detroit’s Eddie Brinkman in 1972.

Mike Devereaux homered for 
Baltimore.

A  World of 
Entertainment is 
Waiting for You...

ESPN SHOWTIME HBO 
MTV CINEMAX CNN 
WON DISNEY A&E 

DISCOVERY CNN USA 
THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

TBS NETLINK LIFETIME 
HOME SHOPPING CHANNEL

267-3600

isusm i^

$P0RT$ HonHE: 1-900-246-1414
BIG SPRING HERALD 

SPORTS HOTLINE. Call 
for the latest results in the 
NBA, NHL, college and pro 
foo tba ll and college 
basketball.

S«ven days a weak, 24 hours daily, with regular updates. 
You pay 75 cents per minute. *

A Mrvlce ol Thornton Nowtptport.

WHATABURGER^ & COCA-COLA’ 
PRESENT

We re bringing on the hottest thing to cool you down this summer! 
32 oz. soft drinks in cups that are going faster than a KK) mph fastball 

The Nolan Ryan Com m em orative Cup Series. ^

Each week, a new cup will highlight a different phase of this baseball-legend s 
career! Fastballs over 100 mph record no-hitters record stiike-outs you II see 
why Nolan Ryan is headed for the Baseball Hall of Fame!

S tart collecting your Nolan Ryan nip*; today, each one filled with 32 ounces 
of yoiii favori te soft  drink, at a sj ; price.

WMAIABUR6ER
C(xa Cola amf the 0>i>arm Rihfvxt devu are t»a<1rr)a'lc- . 'be* Cm a Cola ' 

Iraf'X * Basrb.ill t'Aflrr whil» v .«st at { i t  • ‘
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CLASSIFIED Call 2 6 3 - 7 3 3 1  to Place Your Ad
O pen M o n .-F ri. 7 :3 0  a m -6 :0 0  pm Saturday: 8:00 a.m .-N oon

G eneral

INDEX Of
Classifications

Automobiles 
Business Opportunities
Em ploym ent..................
Womerys Colum n.........
Farmer’s Column _____

M iscellaneous...............
Reel E s ta te ....................
Rentals . .  .............
Announcements...........

[TooXete To Cfassify , .

000-100 
.101-250 
251-350 

,351-400 
401-500 

.501-600 

.601-650 

.651-684 
665-700 
. . . . 80 0

Listen carefully when ad is read back check 
ad after first insertion day if there is an error 
we II change it If an ad does not appear 
when expected, notify us you wilt not be

TTrargea----------

Deadlineo (For Word Ads Only)
8 3 0 a m  day of publication loolalestOOO 
a m day of publication 4 30 p m r  nday lor 
Sunday loo lates for Sunday 11 50 a m 
Saturday

Business Builders
Published daily or alternating days Each day 
of month t irtch is $90. '/> of month $55 Add 
$2.00 per inch for each Tuesday insertion

□  Service Directory
15 words 

.dd 75‘ lor

City Bits
Published daily on page 3 Minimum charge 
$4 50 lor 3 lines $t 50 each additional line

Published daily on classified p ig A  
or less month s insertion $42 00 A< 
each Tuesday's insertion

B  Found Ads-------—
toiinrt j.cJs arp treo IS or less for

Srflays only

□  Howard County 
Advertiser
All words ads publ’Shcd in  ̂uesrtay Her,aid 
will he picked up in the How.ard Counly 
Advertiser lor .an ,idd‘liori.ii 75̂  ttus-wiil 
place your ad in the ri mds ul non 
subscribers

□  The Big 3 Rale!
3 Days 3 I nes S3 00 Pnva!*-pa0if*s ofily No 
CorTfm(»f( i«̂| gar iqf* s.iii- ■ fp'iials fiotp 
w.inloO .Musi bo ono t>i0f) for
S.llo*

Classified Gets Results

Put an* ad In for 
3 days, sold 

furniturt to th o . 
first caller I Now 

that was fasti 
J.OU W.

CALL NOW

Herald Classified — Crossroad Country’s Best Moneymaker

THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON

“Well, we could go  back to my place, but yoiT' 
have to understand —  I'm serious when I say 

It's just a hole in the wall."

Pickups 020 Vans 030 Motorcycles 050 Business Opp. ISO

1981 DATSUN K IN G  Cab pickup Call 
263 4816, if no answer, please leave 
message

Trucks 025

1989 DODGE 318 C U Conversion van 
F u lly  loaded, exce llent condition, 1?,000 
m iles 517,300 f irm ! A fte r 4 00 p m , '?(>J 
6110 weekdays

1987 F 250. 4 wheel d rive . A M /F M  stereo, 
au tom a tic , bed line r, new tire s  ExceUeht 
cond ition . A sking  S7.400. 393 5846

Recreational Veh 035
L IV E  fN  your R v and he lp manage a 
g row ing  RV Park Come by 1001 Mearn

Vans 030
R E M E M B E R , YOU can s t ill place a 
Sunday "T O O  LA T E  TO C LA S S IF Y ”  Ad 
Our o ff ice  is open un til 6:00 p m th is 
evening and fro m  8.00 a m un til Noon 
tom orrow

1983 FO R D  GOOD Tim es Van Presidents 
model V ery  nice Call 263 5519 or 267 7823

ALL-SIDE HOME 
IMPROVEMENT
•S id in g  'R m  A d d itio ns  

• New Baths •R o o fs

NO MONEY DOWN! 
100% FINANCING

F irs t P aym e n t Not 
Due Fo r 45-60 Days 

A fte r Jo b  Is C o m p le te

B ig  S p rin g , Tx 915-263-5156

$16,500 1985 SOUTHW INO. ?7'. exce llent 
condition W ill consider trade  fo r 5th 
wheeler Call 763 6472

F ac to ry authorized service on your Honda 
and Kaw asaki m o torcyc les 8. ATVs. 
Honda Scooters and Kawasaki Jet Skis 
M a io r c red it cards accepted P arts and 
accessories shipped UPS da ily  HONDA 
KAW ASAKI of West Texas. M id land 

1 800 477 0?n

O FFIC E  PAR TY Let Don's IGA fix  a 
pa rty  tray  Call 267 5533, Don's IGA, 1300 
Gregg

$1,000% R .O .I.
F a s te s t re tu rn  on h o tte s t 
p r o d u c t  e v e r .  $ 5 ,0 00  /
m in im um  ivestment. -----

No W o rk  In v o lv e d  
1 800 338 5320

Trailers 065
T R A V E L  IN com fo rt and ease! Super nice 
33' Cobra m otor home Call 263 4549 or 
263 7615

42 FT. FR U E H AU F fla tbed w ith  s lid ing 
tandem  axles $4,500 263 8442

Insurance 220
Travel Trailers 040
FOR SALE, 1979 P row ler T ra ile r ?7 , tw in  
beds, ex tra  clean 2105 Grace Street 
263 0134

Insect & Tennite 
Control

SAFE & EFFICIENT

Boats 070
h e a l t h  l i f e  D isab ility  Income Nur 
Sing Home Care Reeves M oren, 915 267 
7380 "Please let me assist you "

P R IC ED  TO sell, 1982 G lastron ski boat 
I t 5 hp Johnson m otor and Sun Ray tra ile r  
E xce llent condition Call ! 728 8344

14 FOOT GLASTRON w ith  55 E v in ru d e  
and d illy  I  condition $900
Call 263 3^  V y

19 FOOT CHRIS CRAFT A M  /F M , CB. 
m arine  radio? fish locator $4,000 Call 
263 2998

Business Opp. 150

Help Wanted 270
POSTAL JOBS $18,392 $67,125 / y r  Now 
h ir in g  Call I 805 687 6000 E X T  P 8423 for 
c u rre n t lis t
LVN N E E D E D  to r West Texas D ia lys is  
C en te r A bove  ave rage  s a la ry  Ex 
perience p re fe rred , but w ill tra in  Apply 
Personnel O ffice , Malone & Hogan C lin ic , 
1501 W nth Place. B ig Spring, 267 6361 
ext 336

jii
P E S T  C C N I R O L

OW NER R E T IR IN G  Must sell. E lm e r's  
L iquor Store. 1700 M arcy Call 263 8442

Ladies DECOR &  MORE pa rties  now 
h ir in g  supervisors and dem onstrato rs. No 
investm ent, fle x ib le  hours, w il l tra in  
House of L loyd . 1 800 677 0029

2008 Blrdwell 263-6514

Cars For Sale 011
NOyv IN  M id la nd  Danchuk Classic Chey 
an d  C h e v e l le  p a r t s  C la s s ic  C a r 
W afbhouse. 1501 W In d u s tra il. M id land , 
915 486 0743
C A D IL L A C  SEvTlLE 1985 fo rd o r , 
leather in te rio r, loaded, exce llen t condi 
tion  $1,400 under N A D A  re ta il,  502 
H ighland

W E S T E X  A U TO  P A R T S  
Sells Late 

M odel Guaranteed
__ Recondition

Cars & Pickups
'86 T ra n s  A m ............. $5,495
'86 M a rq u is ............... $2,895

'85 C h rys le r 5th A venue.$4,495
'86 Dodge V a n ..............$2,595
'84 Jeep G ran  W agonneer .$4, 

895
'83 G old W in g ..............$2,595
'83 B u ick  E le c tra .........$2,795

A ll P rices  Reduce! 
Snyder Hwy 263-5000
C LE A N  1983 OLDS 98 $5,550 One owner 
C all 267 2668, see a t 240? Robb
1979 OLDS C UTLASS Supreme, V 8, 
au tom a tic , a ir C all 263 1165 leave mess 
age. or see at 1811 Runnels.

Cars For Sale O il

1978 FO RD  G R A N AD A  Good w o rk  or 
school car $800 Call a fte r 4 00 p m ,
267 6418^____ ______________ _________^
1986 OLDS CALAIS  E xce llen t condition 
One owner 46,000 m iles, 4 door, power 
w indow s, power locks, power steering, 
etc O ver 1 year le ft on w a rra n ty  (B um per 
to Bum per U n lim ite d  m ileage) $5,550 
808 B ay lo r, 267 3360
1978 BUICK C E N TU R Y^ ve7v clean, runs 
exce llen t $1,400 or best o ffe r 2907 S 
Goliad.

USEDCAK
1975 C A D ILLA C  SEDAN D eV ille  Clean, 
good tires , runs good $900 1204 Penn
sy fva n ia  C a ll 263 0362________ _
1978 FO RD  T H U N D E R B IR D  Brown, 
power w indows, t i l t ;  cru ise , a ir  conditio  
ner, A M /F M  $1,500 Call 263 7628
B LU E  B E L L  ICE C R E A M !!! Comes to
Don's IGA Ju ly 16! I I !_______ __
1985 TO YO TA  T E R C E L  4x4 w a^on 
S u n ro o f, a u to m a t ic  C a ll 267 1 734 
Wholesale $4,995

Jeeps 015
1985 JE E P  W AG ONEER sun roof, cru ise, 
power w indows, power seats, power door 
locks, stereo, 47,(XH) m iles $8,900 267 6965

Pickups 020
FOR SALE, 1979 Chevy 
$1,950 Call 263 I486

1 2 ton p ickup

THE Daily CrossworeJ by Don Johnson

ACROSS 
1 Jeweler's 

weight 
6 Fragrance

11 Restaurant 
check

14 W ait
15 Statesman
16 This — 

recording”
17 Feign 

refinement
19 Lawyer; abbT.
20 Fttgm  tetters
21 Common word
22 Spooky
24 Sw iss worker?
28 Designate
31 Upset
32 Duplicate
33 Made out
34 Uncle —
37 Extract
38 Omit a 

syllable
39 Tramp
40 Ikn s __________
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*
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command
41 King and Hale
42 Studied 

carefu lly
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44 Decorative
45 Meat dish
49 Verm icelli
50 Knockout 

count
51 — West
54 Groove
55 Side whiskers
60 From — Z
61 S lip -up
62 Root edging
63 Slangy assent
64 TV's Sawyer
65 M etric unit

DOWN
1 - Cod
2 Adjoin
3 Actress 

Moreno
4 Fuss
5 W igwams and 

tepees
6 Pale
7 Delicate deer

1990 Tribune M edia Services, 
All Rights Reserved

8 Ancient
9 Rural sound

10 Riled
11 Crown
12 Up and about
13 W ith — breath 
18 Slender
23 Cease
24 Go under
25 Put through 

the m ill
26 Wren and hen
27 Gen. Robt. —
28 Summit
29 Narrow cut
30 By oneself
33 D istinctive 

elegance
34 Carolina rail
35 Help a 

crim inal
36 Fashion
38 Otherwise
39 Sharpen
41 Feeling gu ilt
42 Edward and 

Igor

"c 07.06190
Ye$terday'$ Puz/le Solved:
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AT POLLARD
m o  CADILLAC SEDAN DEVILLE

F u lly  loaded w ith  a ll C adillac op 
tions — on ly  4,980 m iles  fac to ry  
w a rra n ty

#264 <25,850

1966 CHEVROLET SUBURBAN  
SILVERADO — F u lly  loaded plus 
dual a ir and special pa in t G reat eye 
appeal

#274 >11,250
1985 CHRYSLER F IFTH  AVENUE
— C om ple te ly  equipped w ith  a ll 
C hrys le r options ve ry , very nice 
and on ly  44,800 m iles

#268 <7,250

1986 OLDS DELTA 86 — 4 dr . fu lly  
loaded w ith  a ll O ldsm ohile options 
Local one owner Only 42,000 
Nice*

1987 CHEVROLET CELEBRITY —
A u tom a tic , a ir, A M /F M  cassette. 
53,500 m iles

#223 <8,450

#273 <8,450
1987 CH EVR O LET CAPRICE  
CLASSIC — F u lly  loaded, local car, 
ve ry  clean, low m ileage

#257 <8,450
1986 CHEVROLET SILVERADO
A M  FM  tape, power w indows, lot ks, 
t i l t ,  cru ise, plus bed line r very 
c lean !

1966 BUICK PARK AVENUE - -  Fu i
ly  loaded, w ith  a ll Buick options — a 
ve ry  nice local car. Low m iles

#252 <8,850
#271A <8,850 1989 TOYOTA PICK UP —

A u to m a tic , a ir ,  pow er s tee ring , 
A M /F M  rad io , 19,100 m iles N ice '

1990 CADILLAC SEDAN DEVILLE
— C om ple te ly  equipped w ith  a il 
C ad illac  options, leather in te rio r, 
w ire  wheel covers, ve ry  nice 13,500

#249 <8,885

<24,750
1989 SUZUKI SIDE KICK - Fu lly  
equ ipped ,'-4x4 plus hard lop, sun 
screen glass, chrom e wheels Really 
n ice!

i m  SUBARU OL ^  A utom atic , a trr  
t i l t ,  power w indows & locks, A M /F M , 
low m iles

#248 <11,750
#180 <8,450 1988 JEEP WRANGLER SAHARA —

A 4x4 dream  car Soft top, AM  FM  
tape, plus much m ore!

#742 A <10,850

1984 CHEVROLET CAPRICE — Ful
ly  loaded w ith  a ll Chevy options
‘̂ lui TUTOfirpaim"-  mrg!--------- --

1989 FORD XLT LARIAT Short 
w ide bed, fu lly  loaded, plus mag 
wheels, bed liner, electric slid ing tear 
w in d o w  I m uch  m o re ' P r ic e  
Reduced!

#255 <5,450 #121 TllTTSir
1989 PONTIAC LEM ANS —
A utom atic , power, a ir, A M /F M  4 dr., 
low  m iles.

#710 >s,sso
1989 BU IC K S K Y LA R K  — 4 d r , fu l
ly  loaded w ith  B uick options, super 
nice car

1987 CHEVROLET CONVERSION
V A i l  —  I O f t n v e p L ^ le a n  

Onl

1987 S 10 BLAZER TAHOE 4X4 —
F u lly  equipped plus 5 speed transm is 
Sion Very clean

#205 <8,885 #241

SALESMEN:
Travis Mauldin 
Fernando Saucedo

<8,875

Ray Christian 
Charlie Sutton

BUSINESS
& PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

H E A R TH STO N E, LTD. 
Q U A L IF IE D  Remodel
ers. Roofing, painting  
and all phases of repairs 
and "custom buildingT  
263-8558.

Carpet 714 New Construction 748
• 'A LL  FLOOR CO VERING  Needs" 
H ighest qua lity  carpet (Room Sized 
B arga ins) H&H General Supply. 310 
Benton

B R A C K E E N  C O N S TR U C TIO N  and 
E le c tr ic . B u ild , rem odel, res identia l, 
com m erica l. redwood decks, gazebo, 
e le c trica l w o rk  inc lud ing  serv ice  w ork. 
Call 263 5527

Carpet Cleaning 715 Painting-Papering 749
A D VA N C ED  C ARPET Care Specializ 
fog m carpet cleaning and w ater exl7.<)c 
t io n  D e p e n d a b le  s e rv ic e  F re e  
estim ates 263 8116

Concrete Work 721
CONCRETE SUMMER Special! Call 
C t i ic o  R u b io .  263 5939 P a t io s ,  
sidewalks, ce llars , curbs, drivew ays, 
stucco Free E stim ates
V IN E S ' R EAD Y M ix  Concrete Co a ll 
o rders re ad ily  accepted F a ir prices 
and qua lity  w orkm ansh ip  guaranteed 
267 5114

GARRISO N P A IN T IN G  Residentia l 
ex te rio r, in te rio r, w a llpa perin g , roofing 
and repa irs . F ree E s tim a tes Please 
ca ll 264 0125
R O BER T 'S  P A IN T IN G  & R em odeling^ 
R es ide n tia l and co m m e rc ia l F ree ' 
E s tim a te s . C a ll a n y tim e , 263 4008, 
263 5977, Thank you, Robert

Plumbing 755

Dirt Contractor 728
TOP SOIL Septic Systems, Caliche, 
D rivew ays, Level lots Sam From an 
D ir t C ontracto r, ca ll a fte r 6 00 p m
tVlSj263 46J9. , _

738Home Imp.
BOB'S CUSTOM W oodwork, 267 5811 
K itchen bathroom  rem odeling, addi 
tions, cabinets, en try  garage doors, 
firep laces Serving Big Spring since 
1971
H EAR THSTO N E. LTD  Q U A L IF IE D  
Remodelers Roofing, pa in ting  and a ll 
phases of repa irs  and custom budding 
263 8558

Lawn Service 742

Q U A L IT Y  P LU M B IN G  R esidential, 
com m erica l W ater, sewer & gas ser 
v ice Plus much m ore 264 7006 24
hours
K IN A R D  P L U M B IN G  C o m p a n y  
Reasonable ra tes 24 hour service 
Days, 394 4369 or 267 7922; nights. 
394 4369 _______ ________

Roofing 767
H8iT R O O F IN G  L o c a l ly  ow ned , 
H a rv e ry  C o ffm a n  E lk  p ro d u c ts . 
T im be rlin e , W oodline Free estim ates
264 4011 354 2294 ______________
H &C R O O F IN G  & C on s tru c tio n  
Acoustics, rem ode ling Q ua lity  w ork 
F ree  E s tim a te s  R efe rences C a ll
H enry (915)263 8120________
R O O F IN G  S H IN G LE S . Hot ta r , 
g rave l, a ll types of re pa irs  W ork 
guaranteed Free estim ates 267 1110, 
267 4289.

F ROST— CAWN SPrVRP— CUl MWM$. 
clean vacant lots, haul o ff trash too! 
C o m m e ric a l or R e s id e n tia l C a ll 
anytim e  263 3973 Thanks!
EM E RSON'S LAW N SERVICE Quali 
ty people, doing q u a lity  w o rk ! Free
estim ates Call Scott at 267 1563, ptease
F E R R E IL 'S  C O M P IF T E  Lawn Ser 
vice C om m erica l, Residential, fe r t iliz  
ing, prun ing trees, shrubs, flowerbeds, 
weed contro l, til l in g , a lleys Please ca ll 
267 6504 Thanks

C O FFM A N  *^OOf^lNG Home owned 
and operated in B ig Spring Tor o v ir  40 
years Free estim ates Guaranteed 
w ork  267 5681
RO O FING  & P ATC H IN G  C arpentry , 
Local re ference Call Rusty. 263 5977 or 
267 3375

Upholstery 787
N A P P E R  U PH O LS TE R Y  A ll types 
upholstery, la rge  selection, c lo th , v in y l 
F a ir prices 1401 West 4th, 263 4262

Mobile Home Ser 744 Windshield Repair 790
B ILLS  M O B ILE  Home Service Com 
plete m oving and set ups Local or long 
distance 267 5685

JH STONE D A M A G E D  R epa ir Q ua lity  
m obile  serv ice Most insurance com 
panies pay the en tire  cost 915 763 2219

Choose
Doing
C.fV9llfVOO
Jet
Terre — 
Bar in law 
Pul away 
Stir

07l0$l90
52 Copycat
53 Being: Lat.
56 Swiss canton
57 — la la
58 Heavy 

weight
59 Bowler or 

busby

POLLARD
CHEVROLET-BUICK-CADILLAC
1501 E a s t  4th 267-7421

Be Part of this Directory for 
per day. Call 263-7331.

CUt»»ifled»-CroMroad» Country’s Be*t Mont?y Maker
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CAN YOU SEILT
WEST TEXAS’ TOP CHRYSLER 
DODGE JEEP DEALERSHIP 
NEEDS TWO PEOPLE WITH 
SOME TYPE OF SALES 
EXPERIENCE.

IF YOU ARE A HARO 
WORKER AND HAVE A NEAT 
APPEARANCE. YOU MAY 
QUALI'rY THE BELOW LISTED 
BENEFITS!
•taO.'XM POSSIBLE 1ST YEAR EARNING 
•P£l«J FIAN
'GREAT SELECTION OF NEW t  USED CARS 
•FAIR rREATMENT WITH GOOD WORKING 
CONDITIONS 

•CHRISTMAS BONUS 
•EXCELLENT TRAININO 
•CLOSING ASSISTANCE

APPLY IN PERSON ONLY AT:

ELMORE
CHRYSLER/DODGE/JEEP

502 E. FM 700 
BIG SPRING, TX. 

ASK FOR JOHN JONES

■k ★  CARS ★  ★
' ^ F f ^ C U R Y  G R A N D  M A R Q U IS  — W h ite ,  15,000

E x i t  ctearv, lo a d e d ............................................. $15,995
G f t 'A N b  PWlVc L E ‘ '4-'0'R. —"/Vt^t^'Mrc rdci;’‘ ”

. ’ t iPcs, fu l ly  loa de d .................................................$13,695
: ( 'V O  T A U R U S  G L  4-DR. — Red, 14,000 m iles ,  fu l ly

.............................................................. $12,995
N IS w V U  5 F N T R A  4 -D R . — S i lv e r  m e ta l l i c ,

.1 1 , e x t ra  s h a rp ,  22,000 m i le s ..................$7,995
■' j . ' \N  S E N T R A  4 D R . — W h ite ,  a u to m a t ic ,  a ir ,

—n r ------------------; ; r : ......................................... $7,995
O R D  P R O B E  G T — G o ld  m e ta l l i c ,  tu rb o  ch a rg e d ,

(1 V lb  35,000 m i le s ........................................$11,995
r  km; i ir  y  S A B L E  G.S. — B lue  m e ta l l ic ,  f u l ly  load

• . • M i l e s ..................................................................  $10,995
■' O lA U R U S  G L  — Red, fu l l y  loaded, e x t ra

...................................... $9,695
l ' • ' |  ̂ .T C O R SIC A  4-DR. -— S i lve r ,  th is  u n it

...................... $5,995
n,v 1,. . i 8E: C ha rco a l g ra y ,  toaded , 47,000 m iles ,

...............     $14,995
' o r i n ; . C  6000 4 D R . — W h ite ,  p r ic e  to sa le

■ M . ' i ' l . i  ................. ............................... $4,495
>1 O .',OBIl E C U TLA S S  S U P R E M E  B R O U G H A M

'.'hit.' t o p .......  $6,495.
.c. . iv 'O B IL E  C U TLA S S  C A L A IS  4 D R . — 1 u tone

. ' ')M< Mwner, 56,000 m i le s .............................$6,595
: i r  ' LN TOWN CAR C A R T IE R  E D IT IO N  —

’ , i r ' i i t h e r / c lo th  seats, lo c a l ly  owned, 45,000
......................................................................................  $11,995

>TI I 'S M O T fIL E  R O Y A L E  B R O U G H A M  2 DR. —
’ . ' n. . 1, one o w n e r ,  56,000 m i l e s ................  $5,995
• I ’ I ' i  r T  C E L E B R I T Y  4 DR . - M a io o n .  e x t ra

o w ner ,  57,000 m ile s  . $4,995

T R U C K S  & V A N S  ★  ★

270 Help Wanted

READt-.RS BLWARE- 
Bc very careful to y.'t (ompicti

. H . I . i l r  a a . l  im ln j r m j t in n  'A,hi.i1 i . i lC n i

advertisers out of state or with toll 
free numbers Rernember the rule 
H it sounds too good fn h- I'ui 
likely is. Be sur,> that >ou hove the 
facts and are not b.ong ni'Sied 
Sfiould you have questions per '.nnine 
to a particular advertisin' nt . lel.icf 
Tile Better Business Bu t .uj, Mid 
land I 563 1880 or die B n Spring 
Herald Classified Depi

B IG  S P R IN G
E M P L O Y M E N T  A G E N C Y  

Coronado P laza  267-253S
G E N E R A L  O F F IC E  —AM SkMIs
needed Open.
LOAN SEC. — Prev. loan exp. Open. 
DRIVERS /SALES —03 Prew. exp. 
good driving record. Excellent. 
SHIP P IN G  FO R E M A N  — Must be
experienced, local, excellent.
PART -T IM E  — Several needed.
Open

'tO C A t  - -BANK -hes-en-opentng for a 
oart timVIoan secretary. Experience is a 
plus, but will train. Call Texas Employ 
ment Commission, 267 7437.
NOW ACCEPTING applications for bus 
boy and diswasher combination. Apply in 
person to Teresa or Tony, Golden China 
Restaurant, South San Angelo Hwy.
NEED MANAGER for small apartment 
complex with pool in Snyder, Colorado 
City area. Couple accepted. Salary plus 
apartment. Must have references. Call 
(915)342 6295.
DISTRIBUTOR FOR major beverage 
supplier seeks manager for its Big Spring 
sales area Minimum of 3 years ex 
perience in food or bitverage wholesale 
distribution is required. Route sales 
supervision is helpful Successful applic 
ant will need to live in Big Spring. Salary 
range from 29K to 39K depending on 
qualification Benefits include auto, paid 
holidays ahd group insurance Send re 
sume c/o Big Spring Herald, Box 1246 A, 
Big Spring,Texas, 79720.

' ~ r  1 5 0 ~ s ra P E R  c a b  l a r r  l t t r i  a t
'■ itonc, 302, E F I , fu l ly  loaded 37,000 tTHles. 

H t l  H A R D  B O D Y  P /U  - D a rk  b lue, a ir ,
I ' lean, 36,000 m i le s ....................  $7,995

Ml e i /M i  F T  C2500 E X T  C A B  4X4 -  G old  w i th  
I ' l l l y  loaded, loca l one o w n e r  w i th  48,000

........................................................$12,995
OI.’ O r. 1 5 0 — 302 V 8, tan, a ir ,  a u to m a t ic ,  ove r  

■' $8,995
------- 1,, ,), x l T  L A R I.T .L  ,Ltv »g .., .u  fry

■ ■ '■!(’ o w n e r ............................................$7,995
' 150 S U P E R C A B  X L T  L A R I A T  —

iSl V 8, lo' <il o r  o w n e r , fu l ly
$9,995

H v 'J Y A G E R  SE -  L o c a l ly  nw m 'd  ind

;,T  C 10 4X4 SI L V E R A D O  -  Biac k S i lv e r
loeu, one o w n e r .......................... $8,995

~E R A M C H A R G E R  R O Y A L E  SE — W h i t ( \  ex
I o w n e r ,  46,000 m i l e s .......................  $6,995

. kO K T) R A N G E R  4X4 -- R e d /w h i to  tu tone , V 6, 
i ) i ‘ ■( I , ■ ■ ‘ , 1 ' l(’ ,in . . .  $4,995
FT. A IR  ‘ ^•/x^A T R A V E L  T R A I L E R  S o ve ie ion

lew c a rp e t ,  e x t ra  c lean

263 4663 
263 1284

Coronado Plaza
R IC H IE  ROAD — V ery  nice double w ide w ith  
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, firep lace, garden tub and 
m any e x tra s  i t  sets on a lm ost 10 bea u tifu l 
coun try  acres and m Forsan School 
D is tr ic t  $S7,900

J«Ai_MACAUSUAN — Nice <sUbiiSH£d 
neighborhood fo r th is  b e a u tifu l 3 /2 '2  hom e m 
H igh land South Fea tured include firep la ce , 
to rm a ls , covered pa tio , w a te r trea tm en t 
system , s p rin k le r system , and much 
m ore SV7,S00
27)6 AN N  — B e au tifu l home m a grea t fa m i 
ly area close to  school 3 bedroom, 2 bath w ith  
an above ground pool R ecently rem odeled 
W ith new ly insta lled  plush ca rpe t, fresh pa in t 
instde and out. lUSt a love ly , lovely 
h o m e !!!  $64,900.
0OS E . IIT M  — Good f ix e r  upper o r ren ta l pro 
perty  fo r an in v e s to r '! *  2 bedroom . 1 bath, 
across s tree t fro m  P a rk h ill 
School $10,000

Pat W ilson.......................... 263-3025
Joe Hughes........................ 353-4751
Shirley Burgess................ 263-8729
Joan T a te ........................... 263 2433
Doris Huibregtse...............263-6525
Kay M oore.......................... 263-8893

270 Jobs Wanted 299
AIR CONDITIONER and heating, eltc 
trical and plumbing repairs. Evenings and 
weekend service. Call 264 6113.

T E R R IT O R Y  S A L E S R E P
Seeking a self s ta rting , h a r
dw ork ing  sales representa 
five  to sell the finest custom 
l u b r i c a n t s  in A m e r i c a .  
Knowledge of f a rm or heavy 
equipm ent is helpfu l. Sales 
e)Tperience p re fe rred  but not 
a must. F ie ld  tra in in g  in  
m u l t i - c o u n t y  area.  H igh  
com m ission and exce llen t 
bonus program . Cal l  A lan 
Cain, P rim rose O il Company, 
Dallas, Texas,

1-800-444-3330

TELEPHONE LADY with a clear voice 
between 25 8, 60 Call 263 5156
CUSTODIAN NEEDED. Apply, Wesley 
United Methodist Church, 121h and Owen, 
or call 263 2092

J & L MOWING Service. From yards to 
fields. Nothing to big or to small. Call 
263 8545 or 3936 5406, 396 5256.___________
LAWN SERVICE. Mowing, light hauling. 
Free Estimates Call 263 2401.
CLEAN YARDS and alleys, haul trash, 
pruning, clean storage shads, painting, 
odd lobs Call 263-4672

SERVICE AND Sales established. Paid 
training, good benefits. Career opportun 
■ ty Send name & phone number to 
Attdl6ion District Manager, P O.Box 127, 
Sweetwater, Texas, 79556
PART TIM E. BiaSpring area Attention!! 
Housewives!! Same hours 6. vacations as 
schoolchildren Drug Education 6. 
Prevention Program Mus.t maintain large 
dog. Send resume to: Personnel Dept Rt 
3 Box 3000, Spicewood, Texas, 78669.
ATTENTION POSTAL Jobs! Start $1141 
hour For application information, call 

(1)602 838 8885 ext. M  870. 6:00 a m. 10:00 
p m., 7 days ______________
WANT AN experienced, non smoker 
lemale to care tor one year old boy in his 
home Housekeeping included References 
required, c/o Big Spring Herald, Box 
1247 A Big Spring,Texas, 79720.

, N E tp .C iT Y  Clwk with heavy bopkkeep
i'ng experience M u n ic ipa l ^ve rh m e rfT a l
accounting, computer Must be outgoing 
and able to meet the public well. Contact 
Coahoma City Hall, 394 4287
FAM ILY REUNION LET Don's IGA do 
the cooking!! Call 267 5533.

Loans 325
85,000 GOLD CARD. Guaranteed! No 
credit rherh No-depositl fash advanres! 
Also easy VISA /MC. no deposit! Free 
call. I 800 234 6741, anytime.

Child Care 375
WILL DO babysitting in my home, day or 
night Prefer crib babies. Have re 
ferences. Call 263 8158

Grain Hay Feed 430
TRUCKLOAD SALE Purina Horse 8t 
Mule, $4.95, 50 lb Howard County Feed 8i 
Supply, 267 6411

Horses 445
PAINT SHETLAND pony $350. Call 267 
5708

Antiques 503
OLD WEST ANTIEKS, an Investment tor 
the future from the past. Open 9 to 6, 
Monday through Friday, East 1-20, Fort 
Wood, Colorado City, Texas.

Auctions 505
SPRING CITY AUCTION Robert Pruitt 
Auctioneer, TXS 079 007759 Call 263 
1831/263 0914. We do all types of auctions!

Taxiderm y 511

Dogs, Pets, Etc 513

Pet Grooming

Lost- Pets

263 8

Musical
Instruments

Household Goods

Satellite
FOR SALE, 10" fiberglass satellite dish 
S200 Call 263 6454 or 267 6961

Money-Saving Coupons 
every Wednesday 
Big Spring Herald

 ̂S C lN C o tto  ^
A  .  A Rf ALTQBS_
^  2000 Gregg 267-3613

N E A R  SH O PPING  — Spacious 3 bedroom, 
s ing le  oarage, co rner lo t O nly $19,950 
C H O Ic i  B U IL D IN G  SITE ON H IG H LA N D  
D R IV E  ~  }'7 level lo ts $25,000 
FOR TH E  HOUSE G O U R M E T  — An 
ado rab le  4 bedroom  p rice d  r ig h t !  Den p lus 
liv in g , o ffice , re f a ir  & s to rm  w indow s are 
on ly  a few of the m any specia l fea tu res 
$42,500
HO M E W ITH  CHARACTER — Washington 
B lvd  B n ck  sp lit bedroom, 3, 2. sun room,

I b e a u tifu l cab inets  m k itchen , separate dm 
ing room  and la rge den Q u a lity  fo r your 
m oney SSO's

^  O W N ER  W IL L  F IN A N C E  — House w ith  
^  w e ll to r the ya rd  F ixe r up fo r fa m ily  3 1

' Teen's
I HU G E L IV IN G  AREA — F irep lace , fo rm a l
I d inm g, new re f a ir, new roof and ca rpe t

REALTORS
IB506 E . 4th M LS  

267-8266

JMnn Brooks...... .........   263-8058
Carla Bennett....................... 263-4667
Loyce Phillips....................... 263-1738
Marva Dean Willis ..............267-8747
Patty Schwertner..................267-6819
Jean Moore.............................263-4900
Lila Estes, Broker, GRI .. .267-6657

0 4 ^  0 i C ^t4 U 4 î 'fV cL

267-8754Dorothy Jones ................. 267-1384 Thelma Montgomery
Rufus Rowland, Appraiser, G R I, Broker 

2101 Scurry — VA AREA M A N A G E M E N T BRDKER — 263-2591
KENTW DDD — 3 bd, 2 bth, no 
down/owner occupied. $62,000. 
CA RDLINE — 3 bd, re t/a ir, no 
down, owner/occupied. $20,000. 
NICE clean 3br den new carpet, 
fresh paint close to school, $21's.

LD V E LY  3 BR corner, garage, 
large den, nice carpet. $25,000. 
DW NER SEZ SELL — this lovely 
3 BR, nice carpet, fenced, $33,500. 
SEE TD A P P R E C IA T E  3BR 
patio, fixed for wheelchair, $29,500.

BROCK FO
’ H rlf t  m i  Hffr. %mr^ m I mt"
6 309 W 4th Urrtt • Ph«n6 M7>

TDY 267-1616

S o u t h
M OUNTAIN AGENCY.

REALTORS 263-8419

Carolyn G a r v in .......................... 399-4574
Becky K n ig h t.............................. 263-8540
V ic k ie  P u rc e tt 263 8036
T am m y M atus .........................263-3902
Darlene C arro ll 263 2329
I 17 I owery 267 7823
Jim  Haller 267 4917

MARJORIE DODSON, QRI 
Ownmr/Brokgr 267-7760

FAWN COLORED, female. Great Dane 6 
months, has papers and shots. Call 399 
4321 or 399 4453

PUPPIES TO give away Part German 
Shepard Come by Blackshear Rentals, 
3217 E FM 700
AKC REGISTERED Shih Tzu puppies, tor 
sale. Days, 263 8497. nights and weekends, 
263 4234
BASSET HOUND puppies tor sale AKC 
Registered, 5 males, 4 females Shots 
giveh and wormed Very healthy Call 
263 8924 or 263 8809

FIRST COME first servel Must go this 
week. Cocker Spaniel puppy for sale, $50 
263 1750
SAND SPRING Kennel AKC Beagles. 
Pomerians, Cockers, Poodles. Terms. 
USDA Licensed 393 5259

IRIS' POODLE Parlor Grooming, indoor 
kennels heated and air, supplies, coats, 
etc 2112 West 3rd, 263 2409 263 7900

531
SOFA SLEEPER & loveseat. S300. Spra 
gue Carlton dining table A chairs, $500. 
394 4401 or 394 4071.

^ ^ 3  2. shady bacK ,yard  V40's ^

— G a ro c ie  S a te !
Garage Sale

- - — GO-ERS
_ — Something new

and convenient ,
C H EC K  'E M  O F F  while you *

C H E C K 'E M  O U T !!!
 ̂ - — 0*9999 Y O U R  S T R E E T  super |

- — garage sale. You nam e it. |
-' - W e've got it! If  we don't have !

it, you don't need it. '

REMEMBER, YOU can Still place a 
Sunday "TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY" Ad. 
Our office is open until 6:00 p.m. this 
evening and from 8:00 a m. until Noon 
tomorrow.

U2714 CENTRAL. LOTS Of kids Clothes, 
toys, womens clothing size 10-12, some 
household goods, Saturday Sunday, 8:00 
1:00.

CARPORT SALE Hot tub, furniture, 
antique stove, miscellaneous. Friday 
Saturday. West Robinson Road at 
Midway.

■GARAGE SALE -Moving out of state 
Saturday and Sunday, 8:00 5:00, 806 W. 
15th, 263 1615.

GARAGE SALE 1601 Wren. Large 
freezer and roiscellaneous. Tuesday 
through Friday.

□  YARD SALE, Friday, Saturday, Sun 
day, 1217 W. 6th. Sheets, curtains, clothes. 
Lot more. Cheap! I

2407 SCURRY Pool table, Coleman 
stove, lamp, Avon figurine collection, 
rocker, mirrors, clothing. Friday 
Saturday

J4213 PARKWAY, FRIDAY and Satur 
day, 9:00 a m. Gas range, sewing 
machine, stroller, carseat, infant clothes, 
drapes, exercise machine, etc.

GARAGE SALE : 107 Washington Place, 
Saturday. July 7 and Sunday, July 8, 7:00 
2:00

□  BACKYARD SALE, Friday Saturday, 
7:00 to 12:00, 1208 Lindberg. Mens (me 
d ium ), womens clothes, souvenirs, 
miscellaneous.

OFF BIROWEt L Lane on Loop Road, 
left on Williams Road. Thursday through 
Saturday. Call 264 0037.

GARAGE SALE, Timothy Lane & Was 
son Road Friday, Saturday, open 7:00 
a m. Bicycles, new carpet, odds Siends.

□  SATURDAY ONLY, 2712 Rebecca, 9:00 
Ull ? Baby items, reettner, portable 
washer /dryer. College books, weight 
equipment, leans.

SATURDAY ONLY SALE Sofa, oaK 
bunk bed. lawn mower, changing table, 
toddlers and large adult clothes, auto 
parts, furniture and alot more. 803 Dallas, 
July 7 from 7:00 1o 7:00.

□  GARAGE SALE, 4000 Connally Saddle, 
tack, clothes, air conditioners, water 
cooler, car stereo, camper shell, jewelry, 
toys and lots of miscellaneous. Friday thru 
Sunday, 8 :X  a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
□  TWO FAMILY yard sale Household 
items. Clothes, miscellaneous. Saturday, 
July 7, 8:00 a m. 4:00 p.m. 1004 East 14th.

FOR SALE, full blooded Cocker, 6 months 
old Trained Also gold refrigerator in 
used 267 3042

GROUP GARAGE sale Thursday and 
Friday. 4003 Wasson Road Refrigerator, 
d r y e r ,  w in d o w s , to y s , c lo th e s ,  
miscellaneous.

BLUE BELL ICE CREAM !I! Comes to 
Don's IGA July 1611! I _________________

CARPORT SALE tools, lawn mower, 
motorcycle, baby clothes, lots more. 
Thursday Saturday, 409 South Ave., 
Coahoma.

□  GARAGE SALE, 601 East 15fh, Friday, 
Saturday, Sunday. 2 gas ranges, baby bed, 
miscellaneous.

515
GIRLS ALL STAR garage sale lots of 

clothes, tiorescent lights (2), odds n ends, 
desk, books, toys 506 N. 2nd, Coahoma, 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday.

□  ELE M E N TA R Y  TEACHING items, 
books, toys, tiller, kitchen items, fruit 
jars, boards, morel Eubanks -off North 
Birdwell Saturday, 7:00 3:00. 263-1844.
□  GARAGE SALE, Saturday only, 9:00 t. 
4:00. Clothes, paperbacks, girl's bicycle, 
miscellaneous. 516 Scott.

516
FOUND, BROWN, Siamese kitten. Vicin 
ity of Kentwood. Please call to claim, 
263 2507

RUMMAGE SALE IM M ACULATE  
HEART OF MARY CATHOLIC CHURCH, 
1009 Hearn Street, in coniuction with the 
SUMMER FESTIVAL, Friday 8:00 a m. 
to 12:00 Noon, then will reopen, 5:00 p.m.
M idn ight, Saturday, 11:00 a m. 

Midnight. All kinds of goodlesi! Ya'II 
come and join in on the fun! 11

□  1606 R O B IN . F r id a y , Saturday. 
Cookware, dishes,'sm all appliances, 
pressure cookers, microwave, glassware, 
sewing machines, bedding, miscellaneous.
□  GIANT CARPORT Sale Friday, Satur
day, Sunday, Alemans Welding, N. 
Lamesa Hwy and 8th Street. Lots of 
miscellaneous. ________

FOUND MALE Schnauzer and female
blact FOUND th of town Call

LOST: APRICOT female poodle. Silver 
Heels Addition. Reward ottered! Call 
263 5544 or 263 8091

BACKYARD SALE. Several familes, 
trailer axles, C4 transmission, toys, lots of 
other good junk. Saturday only. 8:00 to 
6 00 1409 East 15th

□  INSIDE SALE, 610 S. Nolan, Saturday, 
Sunday, 8 -till. Nintendo Atari with games, 
lots miscellaneous.

103 EA S T 2ND Baby c lo th es , 
cookbooks, toys, jewelry, much more. 
Thursday thru Sunday.

□  GARAGE SALE: 1502 Wood, Saturday, 
Sunday. Infants and childrens clothes, 
homemade pies and lot more. _________

529
HONDO A C O U S ^J^'i 'i iC ir  with case. 
Good conditin. $ . ^ ^ /  L  U  857.

J GARAGE SALE, Friday, Saturday, 
Sunday. July 6. 7, 8. 1978 Buick, vacuum 
cleaner, furniture, satellite receiver, 2 
bikes, lawmower, clothes, miscellai^us. 
2907 S Goliad

□  GARAGE SALE Saturday only. As 
sorted tools, building materials, electronic 
supplies and many more items. 2205 
Cecilia Street, Big Spring.
□  2302 ROBERTS. Saturday. 7:00 3:00. 
Bedspread, room divider, figurines, 
lamps, toys, pictures. Home Interior.

GARAGE SALE, exercise equipment, 
freezer, mattresses, children, adult 
clothes, miscellaneous 1919 Allendale. 
Saturday only, 8 00 4 00.

□  YARD SALE, dishwasher, oven, range, 
clothes, miscellaneous. 1605 Main. 
Saturday, 9:00 ___________

534 GARAGE SALE, 2509 Rebecca, Satur 
day, 9:00 to 5:00 Clothes, furniture and 
more

FORMER FURNITURE Store Owners 
Sale, A American Se4f Storage #205, 
FM700, Friday and Saturday, 7:30 a m. 
12:00 Lots of miscellaneous.

□  SATURDAY, SUNDAY, 7 to 4, no early 
sales. Cash onlyl Furniture, wallpaper, 
Tuppgrware, dishes, leans, electrical 
switch box. Home Interior, Avon col 
lectables. sheets, clothes and more. 
TUBBS ADDITON, Matt Loop Off Jeffrey 
Road. Follow signs.

GARAGE SALE, 1711 Morrison Friday, 
Saturday, 8:00 3:00. Trunk, 20" bikes.

^THREE FAM ILY garage sale. 910 East 
13th. Stereo, swing set, T V., lots more. 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday. ________

BACKYARD SALE 3802 Connally, 
Friday Saturday, 8:00 a m. 3:00 p.m. 
C lo th e s , to y s , je w e lr y ,  lo ts  of 
miscellaneous.

□  CARPORT SALE, Sand Springs, 1st 
house (green) east oft Good Sam Trailer 
Park. Saturday, 8:00-6:00.

1200 D IX IE , SATURDAY Sunday. 1976 
Ford Van, 2 wheel trailer, tools, clothes, 
tires, mowers, miscellaneous.

FOR SALE, table with 4 chairs, plush 
leather & chrome, $400. Maple table with 6 
chairs, $450. Excellent condition. Daily, 
393-5994, evenings, 263 7847. ____

BACKYARD SALE Saturday, 7th, 4008 
Parkway. Clothes, Home Interior, stuffed 
animals and more.

Produce 536

Balcor Property Management
(6 Floor Plons To Choose From )

Lighted Tennis Courts, Large Pool 
Lovely Club Room 

QUALITY LIV ING  AT 
AFFORDABLE PRICES

1 Sdrm Sti rtlne el S19S 
3 Bdrm. Starting at $340

539 Westover (E H O )

263-1252
"We Want You To Slay"

FARM FRESH Produce availabe at 
Permian Basin Farmer's Market on 
Wednesdays, 2300 Gregg. Shop early for 
best selections!

Misc. For Sale 537
USED AIR conditioner, 65 downdraft, 
$200. Window unit, $200. Window re 
frigeration unit, $300. 1308 East 3rd.
WANTED RATTLESNAKES. $4 00 lb. 
Buying under IS 20 overpass and 
stockyard, every Saturday 10:30 am . 
11:00 a.m. 267 266S.

M ITA COPY Machine, $800; vacuum 
clearrer, $3S, large tack boards, $45, desk, 
$65; chairs, $20; 5 drawer file cabinet, $75; 
utility tables, $45; couch and chair, $200; 
lounge chair, $25; secretarial chair, $35; 
miscellaneous. 263-2318.
W8 do WINDOW T tN T tN O  Several 
shades available. Work guaranteed. 
Quails Western Wheels, 394 4866, 394 4863.
FOR CLEAN guaranteed used re 
frigerators, ranges, washer & dryers, see 
Branham Furniture I 8, II, 2004 West 4th, 
263 1469 Si 1008 East 3rd, 263 3066

FONDEROSA APARTMENTS'
3 Bedroom-2 Bath 
2 Bedroom-2 Bath

•  1,800 Sq. Ft. 
-ft- t.28Q Sq. Ft.

2 Bedroom-1 Bath • 1,080 Sq;^t.^
1 Bedroom-1 Bath • 820 Sq. Ft.

★  Covered Parking ★ Security Patrol
★  All Utilities Paid ★ Swimming Pools|

Furnished & Unfurnished
“ A  Nice Place For Nice People”

^1425 E. 6th, Big Sprfng 263-6319

BIG SPRING’S 
MOST EXCITING 

APARTMENT COMMUNITY
•Covered Parking 
•Waeher/Dryer 
Connections 

•Ceiling Fans B E
#11 Courtney PI,

REE*
McOougal PropgrtiM

•Fireplaces 
•Microwaves 
•Hot Tub 

EHO

267-1621
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' h a v e  s o m e t h in g  to sell for less than 
$1007 Put a "BIG  3 AO" in the Big Spring 
Heraid Classifiedll Requirements: One 
item per ad, IS words or less. 3 days for 
$3.00! Come by and see Debbye or 
Elizabethtl
UPHOLSTERY FABRICS. $1 50 to $2 50, 
vinyl, nylon, velvet This week only! 2205 
Scurry
BAKE SALE Highland Mall. July 14, 
10:00 to 4:00. All groups welcome. Every 
thing from cookies toburritos. 283 1132 for 
Signup. __
SET OF new raliy wheels with lugs. $95 
Call 247 7685
LICENSED MASTER Plumber $15 an 
hour Call 267 5920
LARG^ EXECUTIVE wqlnuf desk and 
credenia; 7 large tan leather swivel 
chairs^ recliner; 3 large bullentin boards; 
couch and chair. 5 chrome and block 
chairs; 2 utility tabies; 2 grey moided 
fiberglass chairs. 263 2318.

-k maple table. 4 
table $400 Call

B E A U T IF '^ ^ - i  - ^
chairs. o p < S ^ J  I  D
267 3349. ^

FOR SALE. (2) evaportive air coo 
ditioners. ( I)  Donatio saddle, good shape. 
(1) Leer camper shell, shortwide, excel 
lent condition, (1) set heads for 350 Chevy 
with new valve job 263 8837
FOR SALE: new Thermax Vacuum clea 
ner Call 263 5734
BIRTHDAY? LET Effie fix you a be 
autifully decorated cake Call 267 5533. 
Don's IGA, 1300 Gregg
BRUNSWICK 8 FOOT pool table, and 
accessories. Newly refelted Call 267 3719.

Want To Buy 545
BRANHAM FURNITURE I 8. II will buy 
good used furniture and appliances 263 
1469 or 263 3066. 1008 East 3rd. 7004 West 
4th

Telephone Serv ice  549
TELEPHONES, JACKS, install, $72 50 
Business and Residential sales and ser 
vices. J Dean Communications, 267 5478
FREE ESTIMATES on Medical Alerts, 
Key Systems, fax machines, telephones 
Installation Repair Com Shop, 767 7423

Houses For Sale

Acreage For Sale 605
335 75 ACRES farm for sale Martin 
County B 5 miles west of Stanton on I 70. 
5 7 mites north on 1208 /1212 Farm Road 
Contact Joe Shoemaker after 5 00 p m .  
915 445 4248
TWO ACRES, water well and city water, 
septic, partially fenced 1 mile west of 
Coahoma 394 4275
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PUBLIC NOTICE
CITY OK ItKi SKKINt; 

fOMMl'NITY DKVEI.Ol’MENT KI ND 
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FOR SALE, 70 acres Nice doublewide 
home, good fence, 7 stock ponds 1/8 
minerals. 1/2 mile south of Westbrook 
915 644 3631

Farm s & Ranches 6W
PRICE FOR quick sell! 1.200 acres Ideal 
lor farm and ranch. Glasscock County 
713 363 9950

Manufactured  
Housing For Sale 611

BEDROOM, K ITCHEN, front room, 
completely furnished, refrigerated air All 
bills paid including cable $250 monthly 
267 2581

601
FOR SALE: 7 bedroom, 1 bith house with 
large yard, nice neighborhood, single 
garage with electric opener, stove, re 
trigerator, washer, dryer, disposal 8. dis 
hwasher included Excellent condition, 
ready for new owners. Call 763 8348 or 
267 1953
FOR SALE, remodeled home, 3 bedroom, 
7 bath, fenced yard Good location Easy 
financing Best Realty, 763 7593
FOR SALE, Stanton 3 bedroom, 7 bath, 
fireplace, water well, shade trees Call 
I 756 7977
THREE BEDROOMS, 1 3/4 baths Car 
peting. draperies, double garage Nice 
area Good condition 767 2070
FOR SALE Owner carry 7 story, 3 
bedroom, 2 bath 100 E I6lh $170 month 
lor 12 years, $170 down payment Look 
then call 763 7903.
OPEN HOUSE 2809 Lawrence, 267 3093 
1970 sq ft , 3 2 garage plus large covered 
carport See betwween 2:00 7:00 daily or 
call Possible owner finance.
BY OWNER 4 bedroom. 2 bath Vicky St 
Assumable Low down payment Priced 
$60's 267 4029
NICE BRICK home 3 7 2, Coahoma 
School I 1/3 acres Many extras Re 
duced! 267 1730
THIS WON'T Last Long!! Reduced! $39. 
900 Kentwood. 3 bedroom, 7 bath, garage, 
large covered patio, refrigerated air Call 
Elaine. 267 1479 Owner/Agent.
LOVELY MODERN. 3 bednJbiJV,~7'bath 
with playroom and office. Beautiful 
country view Call Jean, 263 4900 or ERA 
Reeder Realtors. 767 8266
BLUE BELL ICE CREAM!!! Comes to 
Don's IGA July 161!I l l

FREE RENT, 1 month. Electric, water 
paid Nice 1, 2, 3, bedrooms Some tur 
nished HUD approved 263 7811.
HOUSES APARTiWlEMTS Duplexes. 1 2 3 
and 4 bedroom. Furnished, unlurnished 
Call Ventura Company. 267 2655

**********

L O V E L Y  NE IG H B O R H O O D  
C O M P L E X

C arports Sw im m ing Pool Most 
u tilit ie s  paid - Furnished or Un 
furn ished D iscount to Senior 
Citizens.

1 2 B d rs&  1 or 2 Bths 
Newly Remodeled 

24 hour on prem ises Manager 
Kentwood Apartments 

1904 East 2$tli
267-5444 263 5000

* * * * * * * * * *

NICE, CLEAN apartments Right price 
3304 W Hwy 80 or 267 6561
SANDRA GALE Apartments Mr & Mrs 
Merrill welcome old & new customers, the 
price is still the best in town. Call 263 0906
NICE ONE bedroom apartment, S245 $150 
deposit; Also one, two bedroom mobile 
homes $195 $225 No children or pets 
preferred 263 6944/263 2341

Unfurnished A p a r tm ^ s
655

1,2,3 or 4 bedrooms with 1,2,3 
or 4 bath. Attached carport, 
w asher/ dryer connections, 
p r iv a te  p a tio s , b e a u tifu l 
courtyard w ith pool. Heated  
by gas and gas is paid. Fur 
nished or unfurnished. Lease 
or daily /m onthly rentals. 

R E M E M B E R  
“ You Deserve The Best" 

Coronado Hills Apartm ents  
801 M arcy Dr.

267-6500

FOR SALE or Rent. Nice 2 bedroom. 2 
bath mobile home. ( I)  window unit air 
conditioner Call 267 9544 or 267 6266.
ADEQUATE REDUCTION on Alabama! 
Cozy den with fireplace and genuine tile 
door Sprinkler system that is suitable all 
under $35,000 Call South Mountain 
Agency, Realtors, 263 8419 or Vickie Pur 
cell, evenings and weekends, 263 8036

ONE, TWO and three bedroom apart 
mente. Wd«ber /dryer connections, ceiling 
fans, mini blinds. Rent starts at $260 
month Quail Run Apartments, 7609 Was 
son Road. 763 1781
ONE TWO bedrooms, covered parking, 
private patios, swimming pool Parkhill 
Terrace Apartments, 800 Marcy, 763 6091 
VACANCIES TWO bedroom apartments 
All bills paid, carpet, stove, refrigerator, 
laundry, refrigerated air condition, adja 
cent to schools Park Village Apartments. 
1905 Wasson Road, 767 6471 E H O

Furnished Houses 657
BILLS PAID Low Rent Two/ three 
bedroom, furnished/unfurnished, drapes, 
fenced yard HUD approved 267 5546, 
263 0746
ONE BEDROOM Employed gentleman 
preferred No pets or children Call 267 
6417 before 6 00 p m
NICE, TWO bedroom with appliances 
$275 deposit No children or pets 
preferred 263 6944 or 263 2341

Unfurnished Houses 659
IDEAL FOR one, two older adults Very 
clean Two bedroom, aopliances. washer, 
dryer connections 763 4643
7 AND 3 BEDROOM houses Stove and 
refrigerator furnished, fenced yards. 763 
4937. 763 4410
TWO BEDROOM, stove and religeralor, 
carpeted HUD accepted Call 767 7650
THREE BEDROOM, two bath, fenced 
yard. 7607 Carleton $400 monthly plus 
deposit 763 6997 or 763 4367
REMEMBER, YOU can still place a 
Sunday "TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY " Ad 
Our office is open until 6 00 p m this 
evening and frdm B:(X) a.m until Noon
tomorrow ___  _
SUNDANCE ENJOY your own yard, 
patio, spacious home and carport with all 
the convenienc)jipl apartment living Two 
and three bedrooms from $775. Call 763
7703 _______
472^ HAMILTON 1 or 4 bedroom, 1 1/7 
bath, fenced backyard Available July 1st 
-$350 plus deposit Owner /Broker^ 26^6514. 
TWO BEDROOM, one bath, duplex 1501 A 
Lincoln Call 263 8700. 7 6 3 ^ 7  or 263 7SM 
CL^AN, T hW I e  bedroom, I 1/7 bath 
Good location. $375 month, $150 deposit
Call 767 1543 _______
L A R ^E  7 or 3 BEDROOM house 
Fireplace, carport, lots of room, $775 
month 767 5368, 767 7618

*.11 n I n r u -...,. um .  ...
merer iTlKH'i f<x- a Texas Community IJevelop 
meni I'riiKram -TCDP' kranl iimk-r the Com 
miinily Devi-lopment Fund. 'This applii-alion will 
lx- suhmilled lo TIKK' on itr helore July 24. 1<HH 
\  public hearioR c-i«H-erning lh<- priipixied ||ranl 
applicalioii will lie held al 7 IXI o i-kx-k p m . on 
Monday, July ». IMHO al West Side Communily 
Cenler. 1:111 W 41h. Big Spring. Texas Th<- pur 
pose o! Ihis public hearing is lo review Itle City ol 
Big Spring's proposnl ISIXI reguesi for TC3H* 
luniLs including Ihi- amiiuni ol funds In tx- re 
guested and the sciipe and localion id propnsed 
projei-l activities
All citizens are encouraged lo allend Ihis public 
bearing and present their views on this proposed 
project Written comments will he accepted by 
Ihe taty up until Ihe lime lhal the t ily s applica 
lion IS submilled lo TIMK'
The basK- mieni ol Ihe TCDP grants is lo provide 
programs lo benefit low and moderate incsxne 
persons, lo prevent or eliminate slums and Wight 
and lo meet igher urgent community develop 
menI needs Eligible aclivilies include improved 
streets and drainage, utility systems are also 
eligible as are certain public service aclivilies 
which meet one o( Ihe three primary 'n'DP basic 
inlents noted above
For further information abexM the ( if y i  propcxicm 
'TtUP applications. conUct Emma Lee Bogard. 
Cclyot Big Spring, at l•15l383«|l HandicaMied 
individuals who might have difficulty in allendmg 
Ihis puhlic hearing should i-onUcI Cily Hall loar 
• liM il .is i »

«r74fi July 6

PUBLIC I^ T IC E
On TiM-sday. June 2*. I>«l. Ihc City Council ol 

IheCily III Big Spring. Texas. pas,scsl approved on 
eBiilar readme an nrduiaiice which js ik-scntxsl

TWO BEDROOM, on# bath lor rant. 501 
Johnson. Call 263 8700, 263 6062, 263 7536
1602 CARDNIAL. TWO badroom 
month. $50 daposit. Call 267 7449.

$190

E0R

SHOP!' WE have the largest selection of 
new & used homes in West Texas at 
Nationwide. No reasonable otter refused. 
Call Allen, I 800 456 8944
AFFORDABLE, 14x00, C A ^ O , 3 2 Gop* 
condition. $6,lSjTbr assume note. 4 years. 
267 0568 Must move
14x75 MOBILE HOME 2 large lots, fenced 
yard, swimming pool $8,500. Westbrook. 
644 3301, 267 )360
TWO MOBILE homes. ( I)  2 bedroom, 2 
bath. (1 )2  bedroom, I bath on 3/4 acre 
land.. Water well. 393 5247

Furnished Apartm ents
651

4210 PARKWAY, 3 BEDROOM, I bath. 
carport, tooced yard. Call 267 4950.______
CUTE. CLEAN, quite 2 bedroom, I bath, 
garage, fenced yard. $225 month, $100
deposit 267 5306.___________________ ___
FIRST HOUSE, Old Gail Road 3 bod 
room. 2 bath, water furnished. $325 rent.
$150 deposit 267 4939__________________
THREE BEDROOM, ona bath. Saa at 602 
W )6th or call 263 067S or 263 7777 $325 
plus deposit.__________________________

Business Buildings 678
FOR RENT: Car tot at 010 East 4lh. 6360 
month. $100 deposit. Call 263-5000.

Office Space
12 ROOM OFFICE building with large 
Shop and fenced acre on US 07 South. Call 
267 7900

686

Special Notices

Happy Ads 691
WIJiH YOUR favorite person a Happy 
Birthday. Anniversary, or Just say "Hi " 
by putting a HAPPY AD in the Big Spring 
Herald Classified Section. For more in 
formation call Debbye or Elizabeth. 263 
7331

Personal 692
ADOPTION We offer a loving home, 
finanical security 8$ the best in life to your 
newborn (prefer white) infant Legal, 
confidential, all medical expenses paid 
Call Kathy 8$ John collect (201)839 8238
ST JUDE'S NOVENA May the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus be adored, glorified, loved 
and preserved throughout the world, now 
and forever Sacred Heart of Jesus pray 
for us. Say this prayer 9 times a day 
Publication must be promised My 
prayers have been answered F M . T R & 
Family.
ADOPT; Adoption is a loving choice you 
can make our dream come true by giving 
us a baby to love and cherish We've been 
childless for a number of year> Please 
help us and let us help you We have a 
beayMgl new home to weicofbe yogi: chUd. 
Expenses paid Call collect anytime Patty 
or Alex (718)846 7571

Too Late 
To Classify 800

A T T E N T IO N  A L L  G a ra g e  S ale  
Customers, let's keep Big Spring Beautiful 
by removing garage sale signs after your 
sale Thank you!

GARAGE SALE, Saturd^T 8 00 S 00 
Parking lot of 2000 West 3rd Baby beds, 
clothes, furniture, dishwasher, some new 
T shirts
KENTUCKY FR IED  Chicken is inter 
viewing lor cook positions Apply in per 
son, 2200 Gregg
1984 CAMARO, T tops 263 1793 leave 
message $3,000
KING SIZE walerbed, twin bladders 
Good condition Call 353 4352
n07 LLOYD unlurnished, $190 month 502 
1/2 Goliad, bills paid, furnished, $45 week
267 7380 _______________________

GARAGE SALE. 80t E llfh , Saturday 
Monday Clothes, stereo, baby walker, 

stroller, bikes, miscellaneous.
1985 FORD PICKUP, $2,000 1980 Ford
pickup. $1,000 1960 Ford pickup. $700 Call
398 5523______________ _____________

GARAGE SALE, Saturday, Sunday, 
Monday 2213 Lynn Drive 
1979 CAMARO REBUILT 375 hp, 39 4 cam 
headers Auto trans with shift kit $7,800 
393 5418 alter 3 00._____________________
LOST MALE Schnauzer, vicinity ol Tubbs 
Addition Reward Call 267 3377 or 
747 7381
1985, PROWLER, 73 tool Like new inside 
and out $6,450 87 Auto Sales. I l l  Gregg. 
763 2382____________________
1983 LthtCOLN MARK VI, 4 door, 59,000
miles Must see to appreciate, $4,950 87 
Auto Sales, t i l  Gregg, 743 2382 ____ ___
1984 S to BLAZER, 5 speed, power and air. 
red aiul white. Very clean. $3,950 87 Auto 
Sales. I l l  Gregg. 763 7382.

NO BODY ASKS FOR IT
Help STOP Sexual Assaults 

call 263-3312
Rape Crisis Services/Big Spring

PUBLIC NOTICE

STATED M EETING , Big Spring 
Lodge No. 1340, A.F. 8i A M 1st ard 
3rd Thursday. 7:30 p'm., 2102 Lan 

carter Charlie Lewis, W M., Richard 
Knous, sec._______________

STATED M EETING  Staked Plains 
Lodge No. 598 every 2nd and 4th 
Thursday 7:30p.m. 219 Main, W.H 

McDonald W.M., T.R. Morris, Sec

688

IM P O R T A N T  
N O TIC E  
For Your 

Inform ation
The Herald reserves the right to reject, 
edit, or properly classify all advertising 
submitted for publication We will nol 
knowingly accept an advertisement that 
might be considered misleading, fraudu 
lent, illegal, unfair, suggestive, in bad 
taste, or discriminatory 
The Herald will be responsible lor only one 
incorrect insertion of an advertisment. 
and we will adjust the one incorrect 
publication Advertisers should make 
claims tor such adjustments within 30 
days of invoice. In event ol an error, 
please call 263 7331,. Monday thru Friday. 
8 00 a m 3 00 p m. to correct tor next 
insertion

IT A L Y  — Gary Lineker from England is flanked 
by German players Juargen Kohler, left, and 
Klaus Augenthalar, right, during their semifinals 
match recently. West Germany won the gam e and

will play Argentina on Sunday for the World Cup 
title. England plays Italy on Saturday for third 
place.

Suspensions deprive Cup 
finals of stars, top players

ROME (AP)  — Yellow and red 
cards have made coaches and 
players (urn purple with anger On 
Sunday, they will deprive the 
World Cup final of some of its stars

In the end. fans around the world 
will wonder what might have been 
had referees been more frugal with 
cards

f^or West Germany, it also shows * 
that keeping your cool on the field 
pays off.

Argentina will have to do without 
four regulars — including its best 
striker, Claudio Caniggia mak 
ing the World Cup final against 
West Germany anything but a bat 
tie on equal terms. .

England will be without Paul 
Gascoigne, its most creative but 
fickle player in the month-long 
tournament, for Saturday's third- 
place game with Italy

But England also profited from 
the card  wav ing .  It edged 
Cameroon 3-2 in overtime when the 
first African quarterfinalist ever 
was without four starters because 
of suspensions.

"It is a concern, a major con 
cern," Argentina coach ( ’arlos 
Bilardu said “ But there is nothing 
for us to do about it but find 
substitutes and play our best '

In its first five matches, Argen

tina played well over a third of the 
time against teams with players 
sent off with red cards. It lost 
against Cameroon I-U, even though 
the opposition had two men ejected 
— then needed a penalty-kick 
shootout to beat Yugoslavia, 
despite having a man advantage 
for 90 minutes.

So Biiardo has gotten something 
from the system that depleted his 
lineup for the final.

F'lFA, the world soccer federa
tion, issued orders to referees 
before the World Cup lo clamp 
down on fouls with more yellow and 
red cards. The tournament was 
relatively free of vicious matches 

ptThaps in part because ot the 
conservative tactics so popular 
with coaches, but partly, too, 
because of the increas^ number of 
bookings.

Even though the referees came 
under harsh criticism for the 
yel low cards, Caniggia and 
Gascoigne clearly committed un
necessary offenses and have only 
themselves to blame for weakening 
their sides.

Bi iardo talked about his 
‘ ‘ casualities of war ,"  which 
created a "black outlook" for tht* 
final

The most bitter complainer of all

was t^niggia, who earned his sr 
cond yellow card, and sul>si>quen( 
suspension, because of a deliberate 
hand ball on a routine play

"The referee used two weights 
and measures," he said, complain 
ing of perceived favoritism for Itu 
ly during the semifinal Argentina 
won in a penalty-kick shootout 
after playing to a 1-1 tie

"M y team is in the final and I'm 
out. That is hard to take," Caniggia 
said “ The final does not even in 
(crest me.”

The suspensions came with (he 
style of play. Cameroon played 
rugged, often brutal defense, which" 
help^ it into the quarterfinals II 
had two red cards in the optmer, 
when defenders consistently fouled 
Caniggia and Diego Maradona.

Argentina certainly got caught in 
the same trap. Going into the 
semifinals, 10 players had receivinl 
one yellow card. Now, four are out 
of the final, victimized as much by 
their spunk and hustle as their 
mistakes.

West Germany has played more 
regally and goes into the final 
without suspensions ."’ ll only had to 
do without standout defender An
dreas Brehme and striker Hudi 
V(H*ller for one game in earlier 
rounds

C'Uiil
••M 666
J J SCOREBOARD

((railv I S I) 111 Ix-norah Ti-xax i.s now ac-ri-pjing
wan ' Wl 4 w aiw  ny.xtfin  am* «« p iHaM*
classroom s C on lac l (i<-rald S ing ic lon . 
Supertnlrmk-nl al 19151 4.59 2444 lor hut aprcifica 
turns Bids w ill be oprmuj al a called merlin* on 
July W 1991). al 6 IIU p m in Itie Urady Board 
Bisim Grady I S I) reserysjJ^he n*hl lo accept 
or reject any and all bidir 

(IKKALU SINGLETON 
.Supennlrndenl 
11744 July 4. 5. 11. I99II

AL standings
Major l.raj(ue Kaseball 

Al A Glance
Hv The Assm-iatrd Press 

All Times KDT
AMKKH AN I.KA4H K 

EasI IMvisioii
W I. Pel. GH

Kosloii 441 13 .5H2 -
Toronli) 4.5 37 .549 2 ',
L'levelaiid 38 4U 487 7'z
l)«-lrnil :I9 43 4711 H' ,
Milwaukee 35 42 4.55 HI
Kallimure 15 44 443 II
New York ^  28 4H :1BH Hi’ ■

West IlivisMHi
W I. Pel. GH 

(laklaml 49 29 1128
ChieaKo 47 28 «27 '•
.Sr-atlle 42 ;I9 519 8‘ •
(a lilo rn ia  39 42 481 I p ,
Minnesota :I8 41 481 I t ' ,
Texas :I7 44 457 I3';-
Kansas City 35 43 449 14

Thursday's Games 
Minnesota 7. Hoston 4 
Milwaukee 4. Oakland 3 
!w‘attle 4, (Teveland I 
Kansas City 15. Delroil 3 
Toronto 9, ('alifornia 2 
Texas 3, Kaltimore 2 
I Inly games scheduled

Friday's (iames
Minnesota at New York. 2. 4 :L5 p m 
Oaktanct at Clrvetantt, 5:119 p m 
Kansas City al l)«-lroil. 7:35 p m 
Seattle at Toronto. 7 35 p m 
Hallimore at Chicago. 8:115 p m 
California al Milwauker-. 8 :L5 p m 
Hoston al Texas. 8:35 p m

Saturday's Games
Seattle iSwan I I i al Toronto iKey 4 4',

1 35 p m
Minnesota iTapani 9 5i at New York 

i.l .lonr-s 121,3:15 p m 
Oakland iC Young 4 2) al Cleveland 

iHlaek 8-41. 7 ll5 p m 
Kansas Cily lAppier 3-3) al Detroit 

iTanana S si, 7:3i> p m 
Baltimore iMitchell 0 2i at Chicago 

I Hibbard 6 4). 8:05 p.m 
California IC  Finley 11 4i al Milwaukee 

I Knudson 5-41. 8 35 p m 
Hoslon I Brxfdicker 11 31 al Texas i Kyan 

7 41,8 35 pm
Sunday's Games

Minnesota at New York, f  :M) p m 
Kansas Cily at Detroit. 1:35 p m 
Seattle at Toronto. 1:35 p.m 
Baltimore al Chicago. 2:35 p.m 
Calitornia at Milwaukee. 2:35 p m 
Oakland al Cleveland. 8:05 p m 
Boston al Texas, 8 1)5 p m

NL standings
NATHiNAI, I.K A Iil'K  

East Divisirm
W I. Pel. GH

Pittsburgh 47 31 603 -
New York 45 30 600
Montreal 65 36 556 3'n
Ph iladelph ia  38 39 496 B'-z
Chtrago 36 66 632 I3i,v
.SI Ixiuis 33 67 413 15

West Division
W I Pel GH

C'incmnali 48 2K t>:i2 —
•San Kraneiseo 41 :IK 519 H'l.
lais Angeles :w 41 481 W 'j
San Diego :i8 41 468 \V j
Atlanta 32 45 416 16* -
Housloii 32 4H 4(K) IK

Thursdays fi antes
SI IxHjis 4. San Diego I 
Montreal I I .  Houston ll 
Cincinnati 9. Philack'lphia 2 
New York 9, Atlanta 8 
Pittsburgh 9, Ixis AngeU's 8 
I inly games scheduled

Kriday's Games 
Houston at Monireal. 7:35 p m 
Cincinnati al Philadelphia. 7 35 p m 
New York at Atlanta. 7 40 p m 
SI Ixiuis al San Diego. 10:05 p m 
Piltsimrgh al lais Angeles. 10:35 p m 
Chicago al San Kraneiseo, 10 35 p m 

Saturday's Games
Chicago i( i Maddux 48) al .San Kran 

CISCO I Bobinson 4 11. 3 15 p m 
Cincinnali (Mahler 2 3) al Philadelphia 

I Huftin 8 71, 7 115 p m 
New York i Kernande/ 5 5i al Atlanta 

i.Smollz 8 81, 7 10 p m 
Houston (Deshaies 4 8i al Monireal 

IZ  .Smith 4 8). 7::L5 p m 
Pi'llslHirgh (Terrell 24i) al l,os Angeles 

I Belcher 8 8). 10:05 p m 
SI Ixniis I Magrane 4 I I I  al .San Diego 

(Hurst 4 7). 10 05 p m
Sunday's Games 

llou.ston al Montreal. 1 :T5 p m 
Cineinnali al Philadelphia. I 35 p m 
Now York at Aliatila, 2:10 pan.
Chicago al San Kraneiseo. 2. 3:35 p m 
I ’lllsburgh al la>s Angeles. 4 II5 p m 
SI IxHiis al San Diego. 4 05 p m

Transactions
Thursday's Sports Transarlions 

Hv The Assorialed Press 
HAKKHAI.I.

-■ BA.SKBAI.L COMMl.SSIONEKS OK 
K IC K -Fined  the New York Yankees 
$25,01X1 and ordered the Yankees to pay Ihe ■
ratironiw AngglS $2tw.iiw fw vlutallng the
tampering rule with Dave Winfield after 
he was traded lo Ihe Angels

American l,eague
Al„—Suspended Milwaukee Brewers 

manager Tazm Trebelhorn and Bob .Sebra, 
pitcher, for five games, and Gary Shel 
field. Mike Felder and B J Surhoff, for 
three games for their participation in a 
brawl with the Seattle Mariners on June 
30 Suspended Tracy Jones, Oene Hams. 
Kandy Johnson and Jeff Schaefer of Seal 
tie for three games lor their participation 
in the brawl

D ETR O IT TIGERS Activated Chet 
l,emon. outfielder, and Mall Kin/er, pit 
cher, from Ihe 15 day disabled list ' iptmii 
o l Kinzx'r lo Toledo ol Ihi Inlorn.ilioiial 
l,eague

OAKLAND ATHLETICS - Placed Terry 
Steinbach, catcher, on the 15 day disabled 
list, retrxMictive lo July 3 Called up Troy 
Afenir, catcher, from Tacoma of the 
Pacific Coast League 

SEATTLE M ARINERS-Placed Alvin 
Davis, first baseman, on the 15-day disabi 
•d  list, roUaacliv# to June 28 Wacallod 
Omar Vizquel. shortstop, from Calgary ol 
Ihe Pacific Coast League

Nallonal l.eBKHr

Nl.-Suspended Vince Coleman. SI 
I.OUIS Cardinals oultielder. tor seven 
games and fined him undisclosed amount 
tor bumping umpire Ed Montague during 
an argument on July 4

HASKETBAI.I.
National Haskriball Assmiation 

C H A R L O T T E  H O R N E TS  -  Nam ed  
Dave Twardzik director of scouting and  ̂
assistant coach

HOUSTON RIK'KETS Extended guali 
tyinp offers lo Byron Dinkins, guard, and 
Adrian Caldwell, center-forward An 
nouheed they will not make a qualifying ot 
ter to Walter Herry. forward, and will not 
exercise Iheir options in the contracts of 
Anthony Howie and l,«wis IJoyd, guards 

.SEA'h’LE SUPERSONIC’S - Named Kip 
MoHa assistant basketball coach

Continental Basketball Association 
KOCKKOKD L IG H T N IN G  Nahied 

Sieve Hayes head coach
WorM Basketball Ixagur 

SASKATCHEWAN .STORM Signed Jim 
Ia9i. guard, and Kenny Sanders and 
|{(Niscvell Chapman, forwards

KtNiTKAl.l. " O '
National Kootball (.ragur 

PITTSBURG H S TEE LE K S Signed 
Hon Heard, wide receiver

IHM'KKY
National linckry l,eagnr

DETROIT RED WINGS .Signetl Alain 
Chevrier. goalie, lo a one year contract 

Intrrnatlonst llockrv l,ragur 
KANSAS CITY BLADES Nam«-d Doug 

Soelaert bead coach and. diroctor ul 
hiH'key operations

CtH,I.EGEK
A D E L P H I-N a m e d  Richard llsihy 

women's soccer coach.
ATLANTIC CHRISTIAN-Nam ed Tom 

Morris men's and women's tennis roach 
01.1) IK )M IN IO N -N am ed  Kick Weber 

and Stan Nance men’s assistant basketball 
coaches

.SAN DIEGO STATE Named l.esle 
Gallimore women's soccer coach

Money leaders -

7-1621

as follows
AN OKKINANCE OF' THE I ITY COIINCII. OF 
THE CITY OK BIG SPUING. TEXAS. A.HEN 
DING EI.EtTKICAL, BUILDING AND I'l.l'MB 
ING ( DDES OE (IKDINANCES OF THE CITY 
OE HIG .SPRING BY ADDING I'llDVISIDNS 
FOB THE KEgUIKEMENTOEl’KDOEOE Cl 
TY TAXES PAID BEEDHE ANY PERMIT CAN 
BE ISSUED OK ANY INSPEITION MADE ON 
PROPERTIES WITHIN THE COKPOKATE 
LIMITS OF THE CITY 

Thomas II Krrguson 
City Secretary 
117411 July S 6 K. I99II

PUBLIC NOTICE

Hv The Aiiftoclated Prenn 
IIOHSK KM'INCi 
ThroMKh July I 

JocheyM

Hi»wan1 ( ounly will accept sealed bids for one 111 
Prefab, pre engineered building for use as a Fire 
Station Specifications are available at IheCounty 
(’ourthouae. Second Floor. Room 210, <’oun1> 
Fngineer'8 office, or by request lo P O Bo*
Hig Spring. Texas 79721 1949 
Bids will he received by ('ounty F.ngineer. until 
10 mi A M . July 20. I990. al which lime bid* will 
be opened liMta will bi* presented lo the I'ommis
sianers t’ourt on July 23. 1990 
Payment will be made after delivery is i-ompleted 
and invoKes have been approved by (he Commis 
sMMrs’ Court 

HlUz Mim s .
t'cMjnty F̂ ngineer 
llowattl ( oui l>
«7:n July (i 4 July i t. 1990

PUBLIC NOTICE_____
on Tuz-sday, June 26. I99II. Ihe City Counx-il ol 

Ihe City of Big Spring. Texas, passed approved on 
regular reading an ordinant-e which is desc-rihx-d 
as follows
AN ORIHNANCE OE THE CITY COi:NCII. OF 
THE CITY OF BIG SPRING. TEXAS. AMEN 
DING CHAPTER 7. ARTICLE 1. SECTION 7 I 
HY ADDING SEITION 7 I ibi ANDSECTIDN7 I 
ici ADDITIONAL MUNICIPAL SALES AND 
CSE TAX. AIMIPTING A ONE HAIJ' OF ONE 
PERCENT MK'AI, SALES AND USE TAX 
WITHIN THE CITY FOR THE REDUtTION OF 
PROPERTY TAX AND THE AIXIITION OF A 
ONE HALF OF ONE PERCENT LIK AL SALFLS 
AND USE TAX FOR THE BENEFIT OF AN IN 
DUSTRIAL DEVEUIPMENT CORPORATION 
PROVIDING FOR EFFECTIVE DATF: AND 
PROVIDING FDR PUBI.ICATION 

Thomas I) Fergu-son 
Cily Seerelary 
6745 July r. 6 6. 1990

M n t x  l a l Z n d a r d P u r s e s
Sleven.s 795 156 111 99 16.800.152
.Santos 676 133 101 I I I 5.966.162
Perret 397 107 76 69 5.753.268
Day 742 202 163 112 5.133.970
McCarron 556 111 91 73 8.113.326
Delahossy 692 94 117 103 6.277.766
Smith 874 120 117 120 6.265.677
Valenzuel 749 114 131 98 6.203.638
Corik'ro 611 126 97 81 6.986.128
!> 703 99  I I I 79 3.821.586

T r a in e r s
S t a r t s  1 s t  2 n d  3 r d P n r s e s

Lukas 619 128 99 72 $7,877,621
Whtinghm 221 30 26 29 3.311.225
Nafzger 161 36 26 21 3.016.853
McAnally 231 38 26 25 2.887.213
Mandella 202 65 28 61 1 .9 0 .1 3 6
Hollendrfr 476 126 91 58 1.669.831
Arnold 11 IT S 36 36 27 1 , 8 1 4 ^
Howard 101 27 21 8 1.583.631
Drysdale 134 27 23 18 1.506.268
Mavberrv 182 37 33 22 1.292.319
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Names in the news
I.ONDON «A»M F rank  S inatra 

it 'lo ljra lt- * !  A n ifr ic a n  Inde|M*ndt*ncf 
Day l)> |H -rform ing in the country 
tha t s i i l l  soinctiiiH-s th inks  of the 

Stalos as ■'Iht* -
“ I asked toy agent i f  it was sm art 

to IxHik an act in l,ondon on J u ly  4lh. ' 
the 7 t year old S inatra said during 
Ins show Wednesday m ghi at London 
Arena

'I'he audienet* laughed and applaud 
ed w a rm ly  as S inatra broke in to  the 
n|M'iiing lia is  III ' S Irjtngers in the 
'- ig h l ■

l•'(n mure than an hour. S inatra 
''ung Ins la vo rite  tunes, includ ing 

\1v Way "  "N ew  Y ork , New A’o rk ."  
.111(1 "A  Foggy Day in Ix jnd o iiT ow h  ' 
lie  sipiMsI a gla.ss of hourb iu i l>etween 
MMigs, stopping at one point to toast 
the lia iid leader his son. F rank

S ina tra  J r

* * *
P IIILA D K rj'H IA  (API Former 

I ’tc.stdenl Jimniy <':«rler gave F’ resi 
dent Bush mixed reviews after ac
cepting Ph iladelph iti's  SlUU.IlUll 
L itx 'rty Medtil

" I  ve lieen extremely disappointed 
III I ’ residenI Busir on environmental 
issues,”  (.’arter said Wednesday after 
the gala Freedom Festival at In- 
de|H‘iidence Hall

" In  almost" every case he’s come 
down hasically on the same positions 
as Janu's Walt, " said fa rte r, referr
ing to the controversial interior 
secretary under Bush's predecessor. 
President lieagan

"But on other things, in national a f
fairs. I think Bush is doing a great

job,”  Carter, a Democrat, told 
reporters who asked for his assess- 
m e n t  o f  t h e  R e p u b l i c a n  
administration.

The bir thplace of the Declaration 
of Independence celebrated the na-

D E N N IS  T H E  M E N A C E THE FAMILY CIRCUS

C’ r-

D><>u Ba 
iksl t>v (.nwi»s Synd kn

“No, I will not carve your 
initials in your hair.”

' My GRAMRife COMIN'TD VISIT US AHO 
1 WJANNA HAVE EVEPYTHIH6 A5̂ Z?K''^

PEANUTS
ITS E/V\BARRA55IN61 CAN 

YOU IMAGINE ? I'VE FORGOTTEN 
HOU) TO TIE MY OWN SHOES!

^ANYlVAV, I 
GUESS I'LL 
GO HOME ..

UUHY 
SO 

SOON?

7 -6
IT S  HARP 5TANPING 

[AROUNP ON THE SIPEWALKj 
IN YOUR BARE FEET

y

WIZARD OF ID
i
1 rue

WUPLP
wii^ueup
one Of

■refWi 
—  V\v

Ci■ »

iJw
drRAiP 

cc?nve^^[OH

T<7T/tî

BLONDIE
' here he is  , -ATE 
eoa  MIS CAR POO. 

A(^lN Tl ?i

F9

f| f t

* ^
M '

MIS 0R IEPC ASE 7
t

NO// tm e v 'li.  a l l  •• 
/ELL AT MIAA POR ) 
l/AKlNG t h e m  7  
1 LATE .

:c!S

OO I KNOW THIS ■' 
NEK5H0ORHOOO OR //MAT'»

I

J

BEETLE BAILEY
COULP I  
BORROW 
A &LOVF, 
5 A R 6 E ?

I  P IPN 'T KNOW 
THE C H APLA IN  
PLAYEP IN OUR 

GAMES

V

7 t

HE
PO ESN 'T,

Ik v x

Jeanne Dixon’s
Horoscope

SATURDAY, JULY 7.1990

lion’s birthday with a giant cake, a 
parade, a concert and fireworks

('a rte r helped Mayor W. Wilson 
(Joode cut the cake, which was then 
d i s t r i b u t e d  to th ou sands  of 
spectators

The former Georgia governor said 
he would use the Liberty Medal prize 
money for humanitarian causes. The 
prize was established in 1988 by We 
the People 200t), a nonpartisan group 
of civic and business leaders. Bell 
Atlantic Corp, has underwritten the 
cash award

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! IN THE 
NEXT YEAR « E  VlHiH H FE :
Your star is on the rise! A new image 
will enhance y o u r  career ef torts. Take 
the lime to become an expert on at 
least one subject.

CELE BR IT IES  BORN ON 
THIS DATE: painter Marc Chagall, 
trumpeter Doc Severinsen, fashion 
designer Pierre Cardin, actress 
Shelley Duvall.

ARIES (March 21-April 19): 
Patience gnd tenderness will help 
break dowVthe barriers inhibiting 
romance. Postpone purchasing a 
luxury item until you have more 
money in the bank. A child plays a 
key role in Kxiay’s events.

TACRIJSI April 20-May 20); You 
feel ready for anything today! Have 
fun but do not overtax your strength. 
A lemp»>rary solution to a money 
problem buys you valuable lime. A 
newcomer has a gmxl influence on 
you.

(GEMINI (May 21-June 20): An 
emotional reunion makes this a won
derful weekend. Vou could see a 
dream come true when certain money 
proWems are solved. Use your lead
ership skills to improve your envi
ronment. Travel is favored.

CANCER (June 21 -July 22); You 
do not need any arguments today. 
Quietly dig beneath the surface to get 
at the truth. Keep drinking to a mini
mum this evening and everyone will 
have a better lime.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Chores 
can be completed quickly if you seek 
family’s cooperation. Include small 
fry. Donate unwanted items to a fa
vorite charily. Certain travel or social 
arrangements are changed.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22); Take 
a friend's advice with a grain of salt. 
Romance will be very rewarding for 
those who are sensitive to their part
ners’ needs. Evening hours favor fun. 
Keep entertaining costs within rea
son.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): A 
family celebration planned for this 
evening could occupy your thoughts 
throughout the day. Member of the 
opposite sex is sympathetic. Increased 
expenses could complicate your so
cial plans.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
When facing a tough family deci
sion, lake your time. Loved ones are 
on your side. Sincerity is the key to 
romantic fulfillment. Examine sale 
merchandise very carefully.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21); Give greater thought to provid
ing for your children’s future. Rec
ognize the profiT pOfcntial in a funily 
trust. Something you believed unat- 
I linable moves within easy reach.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 Jan. 19): 
LXX)k for new ways to stretch your 
money. Teen-agers should be encour
aged to find part-time employment. 
You must be honest with yourself 
about problems affecting a close re
lationship.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18); 
Someone wants to repay you for past 
favors. Be sure to make your real 
needs known. Spend more time with 
young people. A TV show or news
paper article could spark a money
making idea.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Continue to show your compassion
ate side to those in distress. Being 
surrounded by family brings you great 
pleasure. A young male could be 
flexing his muscles. Share a special 
secret with loved ones.
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Stanton Friday
A m  weather: Clear through Saturday. 
High Saturday in the upper 90s. Low tonight 
near 70. The high yesterday was 101, the 
Im  was73.
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Bike tour to 
benefit MS

More than 150 bicycle en
thusiasts will take to the 
streets for the second annual 
"Cactus & Crude" West Texas 
Bike Tour, a two-day event 
starting at 6:30 a m. Saturday. 
The tour is sponsored by the 
West Texas Chapter of the Na
tional Multiple ^lerosis 
.Society.

Cyclists of all ages and 
abilities are invited to par
ticipate in the 150-mile tour, 
which concludes Sunday. The 
first lag of the tour, 84.6 miles, 
will begin in Midland and end 
in Gail. The second lag is 64.6 
miles from Gail to White River 
Lake, east of Lubbock. Bus 
transportation will be available 
for the return trip.

Registration fee is $20 and 
entrants must have a minimum 
of $150 in pledges. The registra
tion fee includes all meals, use 
of rest areasigvery 8-12 miles, 
medical support, transportation 
for luggage and mechanical 
support.

Funds raised will be directed 
into research, education and 
patient services with 60 percent 
of the funds remaining in the 
West Texas Chapter area. The 
local chapter serves Midland, 
Odessa, Big Spring, Lubbock, 
San Angelo and the surroun
ding 48-county area.

The first wave of bicyclists 
will leave at 6:30 a.m. Satur
day from the County Exhibit 
Building in Midland.

According to Monica Childs, 
spokesperson for the West 
Texas MS chapter, $70,000 was 
raised at the previous local 
event.

"Anyone who can ride for 
one hour can complete the 
tour," she said. "This fe a tour 
not a race. Most of the cyclists 
who ride are recreational 
cyclists and not racers.”

For more information or' 
registration call 699-7787.

for Howard College
Monday is the final day of 

registration for the second 
summer session at Howard 
College.

Registration takes place at 
the Admissions Office. Call 
264-.5010 for more information.

State official to 
offer tax assistance

.XU.STIN — State Comptroller 
Bob Bulluck has announced 
that a representative from his 
agency will be in Big Spring on 
July 12 to answer questions 
about Texas taxes and to assist 
taxpayers with paperwork and 
problems.

" I  don't want to see state 
taxes turn into a burden for 
folks who can't get to a field of
fice, " Bullock said “ Our visits 
are a service we're happy to 
provide to Texas taxpayers"

Debra Hamilton, enforce
ment officer from the Odessa

Howard County Courthouse tax 
assessor collector’s office from 
to a m. to 11 a m. The doors 
will be open to the public and 
there will be no charg«.

Chemical plant explosion kiiis 15
R w  D I I T U  D B I t i n O M  ■■■'■ C .  _______________________ __________________^  - ................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................By RUTH RENDON 
Associated Press Writer

CHANNELVIEW, Texas -  An 
^xploskMHind fire rippe<Lthrough a 

section of a chemical plant "like a 
rocket just took off," killing at 
least 15 workers, authorities and 
witnesses said. One person was 
missing.

The explosion occurred around 
11:30p.m. Thursday at the Atlantic 
Richfield Co. chemical plant in this 
Houston suburb. The 564-acre com
plex employs about 350 people.

"It 's  a terrible tragedy," plant 
manager Earl McCaleb said this 
morning, his voice breaking with 
emotion.

None of the victims was im
mediately identified.

Harris County Sheriff's Depart
ment spokeswoman Linda Prouse 
said 15 fatalities were confirmed 
by late this morning. One worker 
remained unaccounted for, she 
said.

The blast occurred in a utility 
area, a remote section that pro
vides cooling, water and steam for 
plant operations. The exploded 
tank contained wastewater and 
some hydrocarbons, McCaleb said.

Usual ly ,  only f i ve ARCO 
employees are assigned there, Mc
Caleb said. Outside contract 
employees also were there Thurs
day night, but McCaleb was not 
sure of their numbers.

" I  don’t know why there were so 
many other people there,”  Mc
Caleb said. “ It’s an overwhelming 
sadness, the loss of friends and co
workers.”

Authorities had not determined a
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C H A N N E LV IE W  — Firefighters spray water ea r
ly today at the scene of an explosion at the Atlantic 
Richfield Co. chemical plant here where at least

IS people were killed late Thursday night, 
blaze was extinguished by 4 a.m . today.

The

cause for the explosion. Assistant 
Secretary of Labor Gerard F. 
Scannell was en route to Houston 
this morning, the U.S. Department

, *r,'

Meeting the press Assoctatgd Prtss photo

LONDON — U.S. President G eorge Bush answers questions at a 
final news conference here Friday at the N a TO  summit. Busn and 
the other 14 NATO  leaders met here for a two-day meeting to 
itscuss the changing nature o f the NATtTatttance:---------------------

Tanker legislation 
nearing compietion
By JOHN DIAMOMD
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON -  House and 
Senate negotiators are a few pen 
strokes from requiring double hulls 
on oil tankers, but industry of
ficials say preventing oil spills car
ries a high price tag ^  and some 
risk.

With shipyards already receiv
ing orders to build an extra layer of 
steel around the outside of oil 
tankers. Congress moves into the 
final stages of negotiations next 
week over provisions of a major oil 
spill bill that has been 15 years in 
the making.

Already set are key provisions to 
increase penalties for shippers 
found liable for spills and to 
establish Coast Guard oil spill

The bill also establish^ a $1 billion 
cleanup fund through a five<ent 
tax on each barrel of oil produced 
in or imported to the Unit^ States.

Environmentalists hail the

double-hull requirumunt as an en-
vironmental safety net capable of 
preventing some of the major oil 
spills that have soiled coasts from 
Alaska to Rhode Island 
, “ Double hulls work,”  said Clifton 
Curtis, an ocean specialist with the 
environmental group Friends of 
the Earth. “ The evidence shows 
that they do add an important addi
tional protection against spills oc
curring and they reduce the 
amount of oil that is released.”

Oil interests, while resigned to a 
law requiring double hulls, warn 
that it comes with a price tag: $30 
million per ship — a cost increase 
that will likely trickle down to con
sumers’ wallets.

Concessions won from Congress 
to allow time to build double-hulled

costs under control.
"W e’ve been pointing out the cost 

figures since the issue first emerg
ed,”  said Bill Taylor of the
•  TANKER page S-A

of Labor said.
Kathryn Cox, a member of a 

plant cleaning crew, said she and 
several fellow workers had just

finished working when they heard 
the blast.

“ We didn't look back,”  she said. 
"We just started running and we

just kept running.”
“ We just heard a big explosion 

and everybody said ‘Run!’ and we 
atf took off,” Marlene Viscus saidr“

“ We didn’t have time to talk to 
anybody,”  Dean Delgado, a worker 
who was inside the plant, said. 
“ They told us just to run. We 
started running toward the gate.”

" I  seen a big flash cross in front 
of my eyes. I looked over to my left 
and I saw a big ball of fire. ... It 
looked to me like a tank run off, you 
know, like a rocket just took off,” 
Mike Zugel, a truck driver who 
witnessed the explosion, told Cable 
News Network.

Initially, authorities had describ
ed the blast and fire as relatively 
minor and said no injuries were 
reported. Shortly after midnight, 
Channelview fire dispatcher Karen 
Ragsdale had said that the plant’s 
own firefighters were putting out 
the fire and added: “ It’s not really 
a big fire.”

Ms. Ragsdale said the fire was 
handled by the plant’s f ire 
department.

There were no evacuations from 
tt^ area around the plant, about 15 
njiles east of Houston. 'The plant 
was shut down today as a 
precaution.

Investigators from the Harris 
County Medical Examiner's office 
and the Channelview fire depart
ment were at the scene.

The blast is the second major 
loss of  l i f e  at a Houston 
petrochemical plant in the past 
nine months.

On Oct. 23, a Phillips Petroleum 
•  EXPLOSION page S-A

Ag report: Farms doing 
better, numbers declining
By DON KENDALL 
AP Farm Writer

WASHINGTON -  A profile of 
U.S. agriculture shows farmers are 
moving toward the 2Ist century 
with a financial condition much im
proved from a few years ago 

But the report issued Thursday 
by the Agriculture Department 
also further nailed down an old 
trend showing that farm numbers 
are still declining and that big 
superfarms continue to grow 

"The proportion of farms that 
are financially vulnerable today is 
half that of 1985," the report said. 
"Farmland prices have stabilized 
and are beginning to rise."

The number of farms in the 
United States “ continued to decline 
throughout the 1980s as they have, 
almost unabated, since 19.35, " the 
report said. According to the 1987 
census of agriculture, there were 
just over 2 million farms, down 7 
percent from 1982, when Ihe 
previous census was taken.

Small farms, although fewer in 
number, increased as a proportion 
of total farms Mid-sized farms 
declined both in number and their 
share of the total

“The number of large farms con- 
tinuC'd' to increase.” Ihe report 
said,“ This trend shows little prtfe— 
sped of reversing in the near

“The proportion o f 
farm s that a re  finan
cially vu lnerable today 
is half that o f 1985. 
Farm land prices have  
stabilized and are  
beginning to rise.”  —
U.S. Departm ent of 
Agricu lture report.

future.” ------
The ana lys is  by U S D A ’ s 

Economic Research Service was 
based on an annual report to Con
gress on the status of family farms.

“ Virtually all farms in the 
United States are family-owned 
businesses,”  the report said. 
"F'ewer than 3 percent of all farms 
are organized as corporations, 
most of which are family held.”

Only 0.3 percent are corporations 
owned and operated by people 
other than a family. Single families 
own 87 percent of all farms, and 
multifamily partnerships operate 
the remainder.

"Because almost all farms are 
owned and operated by one or more 

lilies, we did not define-famif 
farm for this report,”  the agency

said.
Thomas A. Carlin, one of the 

editors, said “ a snapshot of the 
farm sector”  shows that most U.S. > 
farms are small, non-commercial 
and usually family-owned and 
-operated.

Non-commercial units were 
defined as those having gross farm 
sales of less than $40,000 a year.

“ Small, non-commercial farms 
produce a minor share of total U.S. 
food and fiber,”  Carlin said in the 
report’s overview. “ They are 
Wpically located near more dense
ly settle urban areas where non
farm employment opportunities 
abound.”

The small farms often operate at 
a loss, with farm expenditures ex
ceeding commodity sales, govern
ment payments and other farm- 
related income.

“ Family well-being for these 
small farms depends primarily on 
off-farm income, and their average 
total income in most years is com
mensurate with that of all U.S. 
families,”  Carlin wrote.

Most of the nation’s food and 
fiber is produced by “ very large 
commercial farms”  that are highly 
capitalized, Carlin said. Owners of 
such large farms typically control

•  REPORT page S-A

Porker patrol
ROGERS C ITY , Mich. — Safety Director Steve 
Truran ot Michigan Limestone Operations Ltd. 
plant strolls along with three m embers ot the six-

pig Porker Patrol. The patrol Is used to scare sea 
gulls from a Laka Huron broakwoll.
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How’s that?

loan be used to buy land on 
which to build n> house in the 
future?
A. According to the Department 
of Veterans Affairs, a VA 
guaranteed loan cannot be used 
to buy undeveloped land unless 
it is part of a package (hat in 
eludes the building of your home 
at that time.

Calendar
Meeting

M«NI>AV^
•  Commissioners Court 

meeting at 9 a m. in the Com 
missioners Courtroom.

•  City Council meeting at 7 
p m at City Hall

•  Stanton School Board 
meeting at 7 p m. at the Ad
ministration Building

•  Grady School Board 
meeting at 7 p.m. at the Ad
ministration Building.

T l ’FgDAY
•  Stanton Noon Lions Club 

will meet at noon at TU 
Electric.

•  Mason Lodge No. 951 will 
meet at 8 p.m at Highway 137.

•  Hospice Board meeting at 
5:30 p.m. at Hospice, corner of 
St. Peter and Highway 80.

•  Martin ^County Historical 
Commission meeting at 6:30 
p.m. at Bonnie's Restaurant.

THURSDAY
•  Eastern Star No. 409 

meeting at 7; 30 p.m. at Highway 
137

•  Martin County Artists 
meeting at 7 p.m. at Guy’s 
Restaurant.

•  Hospital Board meeting at 7 
p.m. at the hospital cafeteria.

SATURDAY
•  Old Settler's Reunion: 

Parade starts at 10a m.; games 
and activities start immediately 
after.

Tops on TV
MOVIE

•  Circle Of Violence: AFami- 
^  D ra i^  CBS Movie SQecial. 
(Tuesda^meld, Ger«kiin« Fii- 
z g e r ^ K  A w o in a n ^ o in g  
throu^^id-Iife criSh'fmTis on 
her mother, who is on the edge 
of senility. 8 p.m. Chann 7.

•  Snoops. 7 p.m. Charnel 7.
•  20/20 W e ek ly  News 

Magazine. 9 p.m. Channel 2.

Business highlights.
By the A S S O C IA TE D  PRESS

DETROIT — Strong sales of 
North American-made light trucks 
and Japanese cars assembled in 
the United States pushed the late- 
June vehicle sales rate 11.9 percent 
higher than last year.

But sales for the entire month, 
with imported cars and trucks in- 
‘ * ’ were 19 perc**"i behind 

last year’s pace. Car and truck 
sales for the Hrst six months of this 
year were 4.3 percent lower than 
last year.

The 10 major U S. car and truck 
makers reported Thursday they 
sold vehicles at an average daily 
rate of 46,293 during the June 21-% 
period this year compared with a 
rate o f 41,372 during the same 
period last year.

it it it

WASHINGTON -  A plan to help 
cut the deficit by taxing securities 
transactions not only won’t raise 
money but runs the risk of choking 
off market liquidity and hamstr
inging American competitiveness, 
industry groups said.

The warning cam^ Thursday 
from groups representing both the

securities and futures industries, 
which in the past have been at odds 
over legislation.

They noted that other countries 
with securities transaction taxes 
are now reducing or eliminating 
them because the taxes have made 
them less competitive with coun
tries that do not have them.

*  *  *
LOS ANGELES — The largest 

telemarketing fraud ever un
covered by Visa and Mastercard 
recruited small businesses to 
launder credit card charges, the 
c o m p a n i e s  c o n t e n d  in a 
multimillion-dollar lawsuit.

Federal criminal investigations 
also are under way in the case, 
described as a chain of operations 
conducting business nationwide 
from bases in Florida, Texas, 
Arizona, California and other 
states, authoritiesw said Thursday.

it it it

CHICAGO = U A t ^ ^ . ,  United 
Airlines’ parent, said it has tem
porarily suspended negotiations 
for a large aircraft purchase at the 
request of the employee group try
ing to buy the company.

below the year-ago level, the board
In a message to employees, 

UAL’s board of directors said 
Thursday it had halted negotia
tions with aircraft and engine 
manufacturers until Aug. 9. the 
deadline for the union-led buyout 
group to get financing for its pro
posed $4.38 billion acquisition.

____ —  - -A A  i t ______
WASHINGTON -  World Bank 

President Barber Conable urged 
the United States and other 
creditor nations to reduce debts 
owed them by Poland and other 
“ middle income”  countries.

The request came Thursday 
from the bank, which considers 
middle-income countries as rang
ing from Bolivia, where the 
average citizen earns about $570 a 
year, to a country like Greece, 
where the average annual income 
isKBOO. - .

*  *  *
NEW YORK — An investor 

group turned up the heat on Avon 
Products Inc. in announcing it has 
boosted its stake in the cosmetics 
giant and intends to increase it 
even further soon.

Partners of Chartwell Associates

disclosed Thursday the purchase of 
3.976 million shares of Avon com
mon stock. The limited partnership 
also said members have agreed to 
buy an additional 1.233' million 
shares within 30 days.

it it it

WASHINGTON -  The nation’s 
farmers are moving toward the

*  *  *
'TOKYO — The government 

ministry that helped engineer 
Japan’s exwrt-fueled economic 
boom says tt|e nation must now 
turn inward and set its own house 
in order.

Funding priorities, once almost 
exclusively targeted to industrial

21st century in a financial condition growth, should shift to the nation’s 
’ * '  f r a y e d  in f ra s t ruc tu re  and

frustrated consumers, says an ad
visory report approved Thursday 
by tte Ministry of International 
Trade and Industry.

*  *  *
Stock prices lapsed into a broad 

decline 'Thursday as the Dow Jones 
average of 30 industrials dropped 
32.42 to 2,879.21

Bonds finished mostly lower as 
stronger than ^xpected jtuto sales 
figures ^m pen^cf—chances for 
fresh decImM iiylnterest rates.

'The dollal* closed moderately 
higher on world currency markets.

Com and soybean futures prices 
wilted, wheat and oat futures also 
fell, most oil futures fell; copper 
futures advanced; precious metals 
were lower; and livestock and 
meat futures were mixed.

m u ^  improved from a few years 
ago, an Agriculture Department 
report said.

The report said Thursday that 
the proportion of farms that are 
financially vulnerable today is half 
that of 1985 as farmland prices 
have stabilized.

A A #
NEW YORK -  Help-wanted 

advertising registered a lackluster 
performance in May, indicating a 
cautious attitude among many 
employers around the nation, the 
Conference Board reported.

The seasonally adjusted Help- 
Wanted Advertising Index, compil
ed from a survey of ad volume in 51 
newspapers across the country, 
registered 137 in May, down 2 
points from April and 15 points 
said Thursday.

Environmentalist promotes 

conscientious landscaping

On location
Associated Press photo

AU STIN  — Austin actors Kevin and Keith and is expected to continue through August. More 
Womack sit on the set of “ Ballad of the Sad C a fe " than 100 iob openings for cast and crew  members 
with director Simon Callow, right. Film ing on have been created by the project, which stars 
location-torthe m ovie began ig  A im Nn  on Jwne 35 Vanessa Redgrave and Rod Steiger.

-an* n ifclil

Report.
e  Continued from  page I-A
machinery and other assets.

“ Many of the largest farms pro
duce fruits, vegetables and hor
ticultural specialty crops, crops 
not covered by federal price and in
come support programs,”  he said.

Farming is the dominant occupa
tion for families operating large 
holdings, and annual income in 
most years is above that of the U.S. 
average.

Families with large operations 
do report off-farm income, but that 
is typically from interest, rent or 
dividends rather than from a job 
paycheck. With some exceptions, 
most big farmaare located away 
from major urban centers, in areas 
c o n d u c i v e  to l a r g e - s c a l e  
operations.

“ The number of mid-sized com
mercial farms ... continues to 
shrink, " Carlin said. “ Most of 
these farms produce food and feed 
grains that are included in federal 
commodity programs.”

Thus, he said, mid-sized farms 
get more than half of all direct 
government payments. Operators 
are usually employed full time on

Tanker.

Explosion___
•  Continued from  page 1-A

Co. plastics plant in nearby 
Pasadena was hit by series of ex
plosions that killed 23 workers and 
injured 130.

On June 8, two people were in
jured in a spectacular explosion 
and fire at a chemical packaging 
plant in Pearland, south of 
Houston.

ARCO has been running the plant 
since 1980, three years after it went 
into operation.

The plant produces 560 million 
pounds of propylene oxide, used to 
make flexible foam for seat 
cushions and bedding. The 
substance also is used for cleaning 
compounds, according to a com
pany brochure.

The plant also annually produces 
1.3 billion pounds of styrene 
monomer, used for insulation, 
foam dpnking cups, packaging 
materials and automotive parts.

Also produced at the plant is 1.7 
billion pounds of methyl tertiary •  Continued from  page i-A  

-butyl-ether. aKighoctane blending— American Petroleum Institute, a 
component used as a replacement Washington-based industry group, 
for lead in gasoline “ Whatever adjustments that have

been made from the original 
legislative proposals reflect the 
tremendous costs involved. ” 

Although details remain to be 
worked out, sources said the final 
bill will require that new tankers 
and oceangoing barges weighing 
over 5,000 gross tons have double 
hulls, which consist of a second 
layer of sleiel and an air space bet- 
ween the sea and the cargo.

Older vessels would have to be 
either phased out of operation or 
refitted with second hulls.

“ At this point the double hull re
quirement is a foregone conclu
sion, " said a Hou.se staff aide who 
spoke on condition of anonymity.

Refitting the 153 U.S.-flagged 
tankers with double hulls would 
cost nearly $4.6 billion, or $30 
million each, Taylor said. The 
same amount would be added on to 
the cost of building new tankers, 
meaning a 15 percent cost 
increase.

The roughly 900 foreign-flagged 
tankers that call in U.S ports

the farm, but often someone else in 
the household works off the farm.

Copies of the report, “ The U.S. 
Farming Sector Entering the 1990s, 
AIB-587,” can be ordered for $11 
per copy from ERS-NASS, P.O. 
Box 1608, Rockville, Md. 20849-1608. 
Or call toll-free 1-800-999-6779.

*  *  *
WASHINGTON -  Beef con

sumption is rising slowly in Japan, 
but an Agriculture Department 
trade report says high prices are 
discouraging all-out dining on 
steaks and roasts.

Th e i tem in A g E x p o r t e r  
magazine said recent Japanese 
government figures put per capita 
beef consumption at 5.4 kilograms, 
or 11.9 pounds, in 1988-89, up 8 per
cent from the previous year, reflec
ting larger imports.

“ Beef consumption in Japan is 
still well below U.S. consumption of 
31.7 kilograms (69.9 pounds),”  the 
report said. “ One deterrent to even 
faster increases in beef consump
tion is the high prices of beef.”

Recently, the report said, some 
Tokyo supermarkets were selling 
U.S. f*rozen tenderloin steaks for
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would cost $20 million apiece to 
re f iU-at low er-eost—fore ign  
shipyards, Taylor said.

In addition to the added cost, 
shipping interests contend it is 
uncertain whether double hulls 
work.

The National Academy of 
Sciences is working on a study ex
pected to detail some of the 
weaknesses of double hulls. The 
Senate wants to give the secretary 
of transportation authority to 
review that study along with other 
data to see if alternatives to double 
hulls would work as well or better

Ernie Corrado, president of the 
American Institute of Merchant 
Marine Shipping, said preliminary 
results of the study show that gases 
trapped between the hull walls 
could cause an explosion and a 
breach in the outer wall could allow 
water in the cavity between the 
hulls, capsizing the vessel.

“ It’s not simply a question of 
economics, it’s a question of safe
ty,”  said Joe Farrell, president of 
the A m e r i c a n  W a t e r w a y s  
Operators, a trade association 
representing coastal shippers, in
cluding oil barge haulers.

$15 per pound, chilled tenderloin 
steaks from fed Holstein steers for 
$20 per pound, Australian chilled 
tenderloin blocks for $12 per pound 
and fed Holstein/round for $13 per 
pound.

That would lie at least two to four 
times the retail prices paid by 
American consumers for com
parable cuts of beef.

James V. Parker, U.S. minister- 
counselor for agricultural affairs 
in Tokyo, said Japanese consumers 
apparently are waiting for trade 
liberalization next year, when they 
expect beef prices to drop sharply.

“ However, consumers are likely 
to be disappointed, according to 
some importers, because of the 
tariff increase to 70 percent and the 
likelihood of further depreciation 
of the yen against the dollar.”  he 
said.

Currently, the landed price of 
beef in Japan is about the same as 
what it will be under liberalization.

Parker said Japan now charges a 
25 percent tariff on beef plus a sur
charge of roughly 50 percent for the 
domestic livestock industry. That 
is only slightly above the 70 percent 
tariff that will take effect with 
liberalization on April 1, 1991.

However, Parker said competi
tion among Japanese distributors 

“sivd retailers" nray 
prices.

By M IK E  H A R B O R  
Denton Record-Chronicle

ARGYLE, Texas -  If Bill 
Neiman had his way, lawns planted 
with Bermuda grass would be 
replaced by Buffalo grass.

Present-day chemical farms 
slowly would be phased out and 
more efficient organic farms would 
take their place.

Petrochemical-based fertilizers, 
herbicides and pesticides would be 
dumped in exchange for organic 
fertilizers and bug-eating insects.

But perhaps more importantly, 
people would learn to be more con
scious of the delicate world around 
them.

At least that’s how Neiman, 35, of 
Argyle, sees them.

Neiman owns Native American 
Seed Co., a three-year-old 
endeavor based in Flower Mound 
and created to promote the use of 

« native grasses instead of hybrid, 
high-maintenance, non-native 
plants.

"We re one of the few (com
panies) in the state that is concern
ed with environmental restora
tion, " he said.

So far, Neiman rsaid, the com
pany is doing well and has 
established itself as a leader in the 
e n v i r o n m e n ta l  r e s to ra t i on  
business.

Neiman has several contracts to 
supply native plants, such as In
dian Blanket, Blackeyed Susan, 
Prairie Coneflower, and Plains 
Coreopsis, to companies in the 
Dallas-Fort Worth area.

The U.S A rm y  Corps of 
Engineers, Dallas Power and Light 
and Texas Utilities all have proper
ties sown with Neiman’s Native 
Texas Mix, a smorgasbord of 
flowering plants and grasses.

The reason behind such projects 
is multifaceted, Neiman said. 
“ What we’re doing is saving them 
gobs of money and we’re giving 
people something beautiful to look 
at," he said.

P'or DP&L, Neiman and his 
crews have planted 40 acres of 
native mix beneath high tension 
powerlines near LBJ Freeway and 
Centerville Road.

Another project in The Colony, 
on land owned by IBM, also 
doubles as a farm where Neiman 
harvests much of the seed he sells.

The 509-acre site is an organic 
farm certified by the Texas 
Department of Agriculture,  
Neiman said.

"It's qualified not to use 
chemical fertilizers, herbicides in 
the last two ytars, and pesticides in 
The last three years, " he said.

The farm is one of 1(K) similar 
operations in the state, something

Neiman is very proud of.
“ It’s great for both of us. It’s 

great for Texas and without that 
kind of marketing aid, I probably 
wouldn’t be in business,” he said.

The company, part of Neiman’s 
Nursery at the corner of Farm 
Roads 1171 and 2499, also has 
another 193-acre farm site in Navo, 
a tiny community in Denton 
County.

These two farms provide Native 
American Seed with all of their 
materials and Neiman said the de 
mand for his products should grow,

“ 1 think people on the streets will 
demand it,”  he said.

One of the natives Neiman woula 
like to see people demand is 
something many may not have 
heard of — Buffalo grass.

Buffalo is Neiman’s answer to 
Bermuda.

“ It’s a native short prairie grass 
that grows from Cana^ to the Gulf 
of Mexico,”  he said, “ It has 8-foot- 
deep roots and never grows over 
seven inches high if you don’t mow 
it.”

In his Fall 1989-Spring 1990 
catalog, Neiman tells his readers 
the grass “ ought to be oil school 
yard, city park, road median, and 
every front yard in every town in 
all the Plains states”

However ,  he admits, not 
everyone could afford it.

At $9 for a pound of buffalo grass, 
compared with $4 for the same 
amount of Bermuda, not many peo
ple will be rushing out to buy a lot.

But Neiman says the native 
grass has many benefits that 
outweigh the cost.

“ It only needs 12 inches of water 
per year,”  he said “ It does not res
pond to fertilizer, it has no natural 
pests or diseases”

The grass is the best thing 
homeowners could put in their 
lawns, he said, because resources 
like water could be saved

“ I'm rpal strong on water coh- 
servation^’ ’ he said. “ Did you know 
that 80 percent of our water use 
goes to landscaping? Now isn’t that 
ridiculous?" he said.

“ 1 would guess eventually St. 
Augustine will be outlawed," he 
said, because of it high water 
requirements.

I..awn care has taken its toll on 
the earth, Neiman said, citing 
startling figures to get his point 
across.

‘The average lawn is mowed 35 
times a year and receives 60 inches 
of water a year, ” he said.

Because of-the enormous task of 
reeducating the public on what is 
good for their lawns and what isn't 
Neiman also is battling the oil 
companies.
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